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Sex bias charged • In athletic funding 
The lllinois House higher education 
subcommittee heard testimon y 
charging discrimination from 17 wit · 
nesses representing women 's athletic 
departments of both SIU campuses 
Thursday . 
The subcommittee held a day-long 
hearing in the Student Center . (t has 
been investigating c harge s o f 
discrimination in women ' athletic 
departments on other Illinois cam· 
puses. including Illinois State Univer-
sity and the University of lIIinoi • . 
Rep . Eugenia Chapman ID-Arlington 
Heights), acting chairman of the sub-
committee , said the problems of 
discrimination revealed at the SIU 
campuses were similar to problems on 
other campuses in the slate. 
Charlotte West . director of inter-
colleg iate athletics at SIU-C , said 
City will get 
cred it unton 
By Debby Ratermann 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Carbondale Credit Union has 
become a rea li ty , St ud e nt Bod y 
President Mike Carr announced Thur-
sd'IY . The union 's charter has been ap-
proved by federal examiners and is 
required by law to be put into operation 
within 90 days . 
Student Government members have 
been working on the credit union for 
nearly two years. since summer quar· 
ter 1972. The charter was rejected once 
• last fall before being accepted as of 
.. April 15. 
Carr said the credit union venture "is 
/ one of the first times Student -Covern-
ment has worked with townspeople." 
The Carbondale Credit Union will be 
the first in the country organized and 
directed by both students and town-
speople. 
John Hardt explained that the credi t 
wtion is formed of me mbers who pay a 
small membership fee to join . and buy 
shares. Money collected from invest-
ments is loaned out at a small interest 
rate, probably less than 5 per cent , " to 
people who normally can't get credit. " 
' 'This will really help students, who 
normally can ' t get loans, " John 
Sheridan said . "One be nefit for 
students is that a loan can smooth out 
the big cash outlay for books and tuition 
at the beginning of the semester. It 
smooths out the peaks and valleys of 
spending." 
Sheridan said the credit union will 
handle small loans the banks won't han-
lIIe. " A bank can't afford to give out a 
"'0 loan, because it costs them more 
than that for the st'Cretary to do the 
(CmtilWJ8d on Page 3) 
Gus Sltys he's -'-ys -. ready 10 
plliy willi WIIITW\. 
budgeting was the worst form of 
discr imi na tion in the department , but 
personnel shortages and lack of decent 
facilities were also severe problems . 
Ms. West said she can 't find where 
decisions on the budget are made . Both 
Keith Leasure. vice presiden t for 
academic affairs, and T . Richard 
Mager , vice president for developmen-
tal services , deny having made the 
decision on the budget for women 's 
a thle tic program , said Ms . West. ad -
ding: . 'We don 't know who to turn to ... 
The women 's intercollegiate athletic 
program go~ $34.000 for the 1973-74 
fi scal yea r compared to $5'/0,000 in 
athletic fees a llocated to the men's 
program , Ms. West said . 
The women's intercoHegiate program 
operates solely on a thletic fees, but the 
men's program receives funding from 
other sources. 
Total budget this yea r for the men 's 
intercollegiate prugra m was $1,229,280, 
men 's athletic director Doug Weaver 
testified . Extra monies come from 
stale funds . donations. ticket receipts 
and prog ram sales , he said . 
Anoliler difficulty is in shortage of 
pcr-sonne!. Women , wi th 12 varsity 
tea ms, have the eq uivalent of two full -
time coache~ , while the men 's program 
has the equiva lent of 14.8 full -time 
coaches with 10 varsity teams, Ms . 
West said . ' 
Ms. West also charged discriminat ion 
against women physical educat ion in-
structors who must carry full ·ti me 
teaching loads in addition to coaching. 
Ideally, women coaches , like their ma le 
counterparts, would only teach about 
three act ivity courses instead of a full-
time load of six during ' their sport's 
season , she said . 
" As it is now, our coaches are over , 
~orked and don 't have nearly enough 
lime for the teams, " Ms. West said . 
The women's program also lacks civil 
service workers, business personnel 
and tra iners assigned to the men 's 
program . she said . 
Lack of facilities a lso drew co m-
plaints. 
Joanne Thorpe, cha irman of the 
Women's Physical Education Depart -
ment said the women 's gym badly 
needs renova tion. 
· 'Nothing has been done 10 the gym 
since the men moved out ten years ago. 
The plumbing is poor and more 
(ConhrlJed on Page 3) 
SluMat trustee caadidates (left to right ) Steve Nuckles , Kathy Jones , Matthew Rich and RoD Adams att.eDd 
Thursday evening press conference, 
Rich rapped by trustee opponent 
By Debby Ratenn ..... 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
Student trustee candidate Steve 
Nuckles charged Thrusday night that 
one of his opponents , Matthew Rich , 
was using his "epilepsy as a rubber 
crutch." 
But Nuckles , during a press con-
ference for trustee candidates, denied 
that he had spread rumors of Rich 's 
epileptic condition . 
" Matthew is using his epilepsy as a 
rubber crutch ," Nuckles said . " He told 
me when we were on radio station 
WIDB that nashing lights and a 
screeching microphone could cause an 
attacl\. ( wonder if he were sitting at 
the Board of Trustees table and 
someoM tooll his picture, if he would 
have an attack.:' 
Nuckles' statement met with ~ 
from the audience_ Rich said, "It's of 
no concem to aayone." 
The four candidates-Nuckles, Rich, 
RoD ,Adams aad Kathy Jones~ 
spoke for five minutes before the floor 
was opened to questions . About twe lve 
students and the ca mpus press attended 
the conference in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
Rich , who won the trustee position in 
the Dec. 5 election which was later in-
validated . said he- is running again for 
three reasons. '" am concerned about 
the next President and don 't want the 
same mistake made. ( also think 
students need a bigger voice in fund 
allocations. And thirdly, I feel .qualified 
for the job," he said. 
Rich said he had discussed voting 
power for the student trustee with 
legislators in Springfield. " Several 
legislators have told me that if the 
student proves responsible, the vote 
m..,. come this fall ," Rich said. " We 
need more student trustees with voting 
......... ," Rich said. "We also need a 
votuw faculty mem~. But ( think one 
studOllt trustee is • step in the n,ht 
directica_ " 
Adams said his maia CODmnI it eIec-
ted would be "establishment of a 
student board of affairs , composed of 
representatives from living areas . 
academic units , undergraduates and 
graduate students." 
" It 's very necessary to have input or 
the vote doesn 't mean a dam thing ," 
Adams said. ' 'The board also needs 
someoM who, can Mvelop good public 
relations, aDd that's my major. " 
Nuckles said his platfunn " is not 
huge or complicated because SlU is not 
huge or complicated." He said an ad-
visory board would be " no better than 
the Student Senate" and said he would 
form a trjad of " Friends of the Student 
Trustee" is elected. 
' 'These friends would help me. Of 
COlIne, I'll aJao have aecretaries and • 
public rei.uons maa," NIICkIes said. 
Ms_ Jones, • graduate student in 
hi"'er eduutioa, said she Audia 
.... venity problema "every day in my 
~, We need _ ... the bc.-nI 
with a k-'edIe fiI ........... ' treada 
wbo111tMw ....... decbIGII CIIIUId _ five ... tal ~ fl'Olll _ _ " 
Nixon subpoenaed by impeachment- panel 
WASHINGTON (API-President 
Nixon was subpoenaed by the House 
Judiciary Committee Thursday to turn 
over all tapes and other materials 
sought ror its impeachment inquiry but 
the White House declined to say it would 
rully comply . 
Mter the subpoena was issued by a 
33-3 committee vote, White House press 
secretary Ronald L. Ziegler promised 
only that Nixon would supply the com· 
mittee within two weeks with un-
specified materials that would be 
"comprehensive and conclusive in 
regard to the President's actions." 
Ziegler said the White House had 
been pll'dging since Tuesday to make 
some of the requested materials 
available when Congress returns from 
its Easter recess on April 22. He said 
the White House review of these 
materials would continue. 
The White House spokesman declined 
to say that Nixon would rully comply 
with the subpoena , declaring only that 
he would turn over materials " con -
sis tent with his constitutional respon-
sibilities ," 
Ziegler argued that the materials 
which he said would reach the com-
mittee between April 22 and April 25 
would bear out Nixon 's past ex · 
planations or his Watergate role and 
"will receive the support or the House.· · 
The subpoena , directs the President to 
respond by 10 a.m . on April 25, rour days 
from its Easter recess . 
The committee 's order came despite 
an orrer rrom James D. SI. Clair, the 
President 's Watergate lawyer. to 
deliver some or the material requested 
within a rew days. But 51. C'.air had 
refused to make an immediate decision 
-~ all of the material the committee 
h)ld requested in a letter delivered to 
the White House last Feb. 25. 
The committee is demanding tapes of 
a total or 36 conversations in April 1973 
and six that took place in February and 
March or that year. 
The tapes St. Clair orrered to tum 
over cover conversations the President 
had with H.R . Haldeman, John D. 
Ehrlichman and John W. Dean III bet· 
ween Feb . 20 and March 30, 1973. In 
each case, in its letter or Feb . 25, 1974. 
the committee staff was able to request 
a specific conversation believed to have 
concerned Watergate. 
Rep. Robert McClory (R·DI . I who 
had supported many White House 
requests at committee sessions . called 
Clair's orrer "entirely too equivocal." 
He voted in ravor or the subpoena . 
Edward Hutchinson or Michigan , 
ranking Republican on the committee, 
voted against the subpoena . Later he 
said he opposed it because it is not en· 
rorceable and because the White House 
had indicated it would turn over all or 
most of the material the committee is 
demanding. 
" It doesn 't seem to me as though it 
necessary to issue a subpoena today ." 
Hutchinson said . 
Others against the subpoena were 
Republicans Charles E . Wiggins or 
calirornia and Trent loti or Mississippi . 
U the White House should dery the 
subpoena , the Judiciary Committee 
would have several alternatives . One 
would be to prosecute its subpoena in the 
court as the Senate Watergate com· 
mittee is doing with its subpoena ror 
tapes. A committee lawyer said the 
committee could ask the House to cite 
the President ror contempt or simply 
determine defiance of the subpoena to 
be an impeachable orrense. 
Three Arabs slay 18 Israelis 
during early morning raid 
QIRYAT SHMONAH, Israel (AP I-
Three Arab terrorists raided an Israeli 
border lOwn as its inhabitants were 
rising rrom their beds Thursday and 
killed 18 men , women and children with 
bursts or submachine-gun fire and 
rocket grenades. Anolher 15 persons 
were reported wounded. 
The raiders slipped across the border 
of Lebanon , about a mile away, with 
three other Arabs who burst into a 
school, but round it empty because or 
the Jewish holy season or Passover . or· 
ficials said these three escaped back 
across the mOWltainous border . 
State o.fficials discuss 
West Main alternatives 
Officials said most of the dead were 
children . The Arabs died in an ex· 
plosion inside a four-story apartment 
building they had seized . 
"They were throwing children from 
the top floor or the building," a local 
police officer said . 
Israeli officials described the attack 
as the worst of its kind in the war that 
Arab guerrillas have been carrying out 
against Israel throughout its 26·year 
history. It was the worst terrorist strike 
inside Israel since the attack on Tel 
Aviv 's Lod airport two years ago. 
Police here said the three Arabs blew 
themselves up with explosives they 
were carrying as Israeli security forces 
moved in on them in the apartment 
building . But the Israeli military com· 
mand in Tel Aviv said gunfire from 
security forces set 0(( the explosives. 
Orncials rrom the Illinois Department 
or Transportation (IDOTI met with the 
thorou~rare committee or the planning 
commIssIon Thursday night to explain 
three alternatives in improving traffic 
on West Main Street in carbondale. 
The work is being planned in conjunc· 
tion with completion or the east·west 
rouple, a system by which Route 13 in 
Carbondale will be divided into two one-
way streets starting at Oakland Street. 
The couple is completed except ror a 
CO'lllecting street between Main Street 
and Walnut Street . 
Ted Jennings, rrom !DOT, presente 
slides and drawings or the proposea 
improvements. The area covers Main 
Street from Old West Main Street east to 
Oakland Street. 
The fir-5t alternative would provide 
" maximum service or throul!h trarnc," 
Jennings said. The plan indudes three 
lanes of traffic ror both directions plus 
the addition or rrontage roads on both 
sides or Main Street. 
Access to Mai!, Street would be only 
rrom local roadS which would lead to the 
rrontage roads . The rrontage roads 
would then lead to tbe businesses in the 
area . 
The second alternative would also 
reature six lantl§.Pr trarnc but would not 
include the trontage roads. Left turns 
would be allowed on West Main 
whereas they wouldn't with the first 
alternative. 
Golda Meir says 
Israel will keep 
vows, seek peace 
By Maraaa Elm-
Aaedaled Prea Wriler 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Premier Golda 
lleir said Thursday that Israel would 
oootinue to seek peace and honor its in· 
ternational committments despite 
=.t Ce.ticaJ uncertainty in tbe 
Fonnally announcing her resignation 
before a packed parliament, she also 
wamed that Israel's army is deploYed ;;:a t!l~ and stands ready to fuJfiU 
Mrs. Meir told her supporters Wed. 
neaday that abe would resign. 
. It ... !be secaad time in just over a 
month that ....... lleir!lad -..need 
her resipation. 7 
011 MardI S abe ~ abe would 
resign after abe railfld to win approval 
ror a miDority cabioet. Two days later. 
after bavinl received an overwhelming 
\'ale of c:oatIdeIIee from !be Labor 
party. - abe qreed to reverse her 
deci8aD. 
I'Igo 2, Doo~ .... April 12, ·1914 
The third alternative has six lanes and 
no rrontage roads . The median 
separating the directions of traffic 
would be a lane r or left turns . This 
alternative would " interfere with the 
through traffic greatly," Jennings said . 
The thoroughrare committee is 
studying the traHic problem in Car· 
bondale and has been directed by the 
planning commission to the city 's 
thoroughrare system . 
Palestinian commando organizatfon in 
Lebanon said Arabs were on a suicide 
mission to enforce demands for the 
release or Arab guerrillas held by Isra~1 
Israeli orricials said they had received 
no such demand rrom the guerrillas. 
Premier Golda Me.r, spealung in the 
parliament in Jerusalem, termed the 
attack ''murder ror the sake or mur· 
der" aand said Israel would hold 
Lebanon responsible because 
Palestinian guerrillas are based there. 
In Jerusalem, Mrs. Meir, who is step-
ping down as premier , aMounced the 
casulaties as 33 dead or wounded. She 
added that eight or the dead were 
children , five were women and the 
remainder were men . 
• Senate okays curbs on campaigns 
WASHINGTON (API - The Senate 
Thursday passed a rarreaching cam· 
paign rerorm biU with tbe avowed aim or 
eliminating big·money influence in 
politics. 
It provides ror the use or tax runds in 
financing general and primary cam · 
paigns ror rederal orrices . 
Also ror the first time it puts a ceiling 
on campaign contributions and limits 
the total expenditures of presidential 
and congressional candidates . 
Another key section establishes a 
bipartisan Federal Elections Com -
mission empowered to bring civi! and 
criminal prosecutions, independently of 
the Justice Department , for violations of 
campaign financing . 
Passage or the bill , 53 to 32 . aHer a 
debate that began March 26. climaxed a 
battle in which the Senate 's anti · 
filibuster rule was invoked by a one-vote 
margin . 
The controversy centered around thc 
provisions for rublic financing of 
campaigns, but al moves to remove this 
part or the bill were rejected . 
Much or the impetus ror passage or the 
bill, which now goes to the House, came 
[rom tbe Watergate arrair and related 
scandals o( the 1972 election. 
However, the legislation is expected to 
have rough going in tbe House where 
OPPOSition to public financing or 
congressional races and primary 
campaigns is regarded as stronger than 
in the Senate. 
TIIf' ,rp(,lIlf'r: 
Even ir the bill should be accepted by 
the House, it is threatened with a 
presidential veto. 
President Nixon ha s opposed using 
federal tax revenues to finance election 
campaigns, arguing this would be a 
raid on the treasury and siphon off 
funds from pressing national needs. 
Similar arguments were made 
against public financing by Senate op· 
ponents, led by Sen. James B. Allen , 
(D· Ala. ,I who said taxpayers should not 
be rorced to help pay ror the campaigns 
or candidates they oppo~ . 
Sen . Edward M. Kennedy , m ·MasS .l. 
a chief advocate of public financing . said 
that "at a Single stroke we can drive the 
money lenders out of the temple of 
politics" · 
Under the bill major party candidates 
would be entitled to rull government 
funding of their general ejection cam· 
paigns up to set spending Iimils . 
Minor party or tnttependent can-
didates would be enliUed to payments in 
Correction 
The Career Planning and Placement 
Center will show a videotaped film 
called "rie or Turtleneck" at 10 a.m. 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Thursdays 
this quarter in Woody Hall , Room 302. 
1be location was incorrectly printed in 
Wednesday 's Daily Egyptian . 
Cloudy, warm and windy 
Friday : Cloudy, warm and wind with the high temperature in the upper 60s 
to lower '/Os. There will be a 80 per cent chance (or showers and thunder· 
showers. The wind will be from the W at &-17 mph with !lusts to 24 mph. 
Barometric pressure will continue ,~ decrease until passage o( the storm 
system. . 
, Friday night : Partly cloudy. and cool with the low temperature in the upper 
«Is to lower 50s. Precipitation probabilities will be decreasing to 30 per cent 
tonight and tomomlW. 
Saturday: Partly sunny and continued warm WIth the high about III degress. 
Thursday's high on cainpus., 2 p.m., low 42, 5 a .m. (Information supplied 
by SIU Geology Department weather statioo. ) 
proportion to their popular vote, eitber 
on the basis or their showing in the last 
election or through reimbursement arter 
an election. 
A candidate could rely entirely on 
private contributions or he could finance 
his campaign with a mixture of private 
and public runds. 
A presidential candidate would have 
to raIse 5250,000 in contributions or $250 
or less. including $5,000 from each or 20 
states, in order to be elibigle ror rederal 
matching grants to finance his quest for 
the nomination . 
The bill would limit presidential 
candidates to overall expenditures of 
about 517 million in their general 
campaigns . 
The compares to about S55 million 
spent on President Nixon 's re-election 
campaign in 19n and upwards or 525 
million spent by Sen. George McGovern , 
his Democratic opponent. 
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One of these girls will be crowned Kappa Karnival queen . From left to right 
they are Jeanette Samuels, Roxanne Brown, Iv\arsha Barber, Toni Mi tchell, 
Joan IVIenzies, Kathy Reed , V icki Palmer , Teresa Hooge, Angela Alexander 
Alesia Anderson, Linda Hancock, M ichelle Hannon, Guinvere Lewis. Not pic-
tured : Caffie Shepard . (Staff photo by Richard N. Lev ine l 
14 vie .for title 
o.f Kappa queen 
Candid.ltes for Kappa Karnival queen 
have been announced by Alvin White, 
Kamival Kourt chairman of Kappa 
Alpha Psi fraternity. 
The queen , w be crowned during the 
Karnival Weekend, April 18-21 , is selec-
ted on the basis of amount of ad sales 
for the Kamival patrons ' book and rap-
port with fraternity brothers . 
Candidates are Alisa Anderson , a 
senior majoring in Spanish from Car-
bondale ; Angela Alexander, a fresh-
man nursing major from Chicago ; Mar-
sha Barber , a freshman from Rock 
Island majoring in court reporting; and 
Roxanne Brown . a Chicago freshman 
majoring in interior design . 
Also Linda Hancock, a freshman 
radio-TV major from East St . Louis ; 
Miche le Hardon , a freshman majoring 
in busin ess ; Teresa Hodge, a 
so ph o mo re fr o m P a du cah, Ky . , 
rp.ajoring in secretary and office 
specialities ; Gwen Lewis, a junior math 
major from Chicago ; J oan Menzies , a 
freshma n in pre-med from Chicago ; 
and Kalhy Reed , a sophomore in social 
welfare from Kansas Cit y , Kan . 
Also Vicki Palmer , a sophomore in 
special education from Carbondale : 
Jeanette Samuels , a freshman in jour -
nalism from Chicago : Caffie Shepherd , 
a freshm an in re tailing from Silex Mo. : 
and T on i Mit c he ll , a f res hman 
ma joring in administrat ion of justice . 
fro m St . Louis . 
Guests expected for th is yea r 's Kar-
", va l include Mayors Torn Bradley of 
Los Angeles and Richard Halcher of 
Garv , Ind . , and basketball stars Wilt 
Cha;nberlain and Oscar Robertson. 
A highlight of the Karni va l. which is 
III its Zlrd year , will be a concert 
ft'a tu r ing Edd ie Kendr icks a nd AI 
Wilson Apr il 19 10 the Arena . 
S-Senate delays action on fee allocation 
,. j . . • 
By Brenda Peruand 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Student Senate fa iled to act on 
the controversial recommendations of 
the Joint Fee Allocalion Boa rd IJFAB ) 
at Wednesday nighl 's Senale meeling . 
The recommendations are for funding 
campus organizations during 1974-75. 
Members of the Black Affairs council 
(BAC l objected to Ihe recommendea 
$10 ,000 BAC allocal ion al lasl week 's 
meeting when the JFAB repOrt was in-
troduced. 
Continued opposition was expected 
Wednesday but Ihe senate vOled 10 
table the report to allow a breakdown of 
funds to be tabulated by the finance 
committee. The breakdown of fund s 
should be completed by the nexI senale 
meeting . 
The JFAB report mus be aced upon 
by the senate before it can be sent to 
Student Body President Mike Carr . 
Dean of Students Bruce Swinburne, Ac-
ting President Hiram Lesar and the 
Board of Trustees. 
In other business . the senate passed a 
bill increasi~ the size of the Campus 
Judicial Board from a minimum of nine 
members to a maximum of 2l. 
Mary Hartzell , a member of the J . 
~rd , said it's difficull 10 oblain a 
quorum of ~ven with only nine mem · 
bers. She said il will be to Ihe sludenls 
benefit to have more members . 
The senate also passed recommen-
dations of the finance committee for 
special funding of four organizalions. 
The recommendations and funding 
art' : 
Free Schoql , SZ25 ror a state con-
ference dealing with corrections ; 
Feminist Action Coalition, SI25 for prii' -
ling four newsletters : Gay Liberation, 
SI11.19 for transportation of a guest 
SPeaker and Southern Players, SI2I for 
lodI!ing t.he ~ of " Lying in Stale·· for 
a night In ·Waslungton. D.C. 
A recom mendallon' requesting SI26 · 
for the Pan-Hellenie coun('11 fU I' par-
ticipation in the National Pan-Hellenic 
Counc il Convent ion was tab led . 
A bill dens ing recognition of the Dai ly 
Egyptian as a student newspaper and 
ca lling for Ihe wilhholding of sludent 
funds was given first reading a t the 
meeting. 
The bill declares Iha l , nOI being a 
stud(,ri\ nl'~·spap('r . th{' -Da rl y Eg-yptian 
does nllt rtl's~ r\"l' studl'n t fUll dlll~ until 
such a l ime as Howard Long . ednor and 
fi sca l offi <."er iJ f thl' Da ily Egypt ian , ap· 
pears befort' the sena te. 
The senat e censur{"d Long wi ntt'r 
qua rt er fo r fa iling tu rn t't'! wit h its 
Academic Affa irs Commltt l'e . whl{'h in · 
vestigated the t>dit orial policy of th(' 
Daily Egyplia n. 
A bill sugges ting that a portion of the 
Un lVl'rSlt y HoU SE' and (he grounds be 
("onVE'r ted Int o a golf course was a lso in-
trodun>d . ThE' proposed golf course 
would bt, avai lable ( 0 he Universi tv 
fam ily . th t' SIU staff and students . . 
Three groups were recogni zed as of· 
fl c la l ('a mpu s o rga nizati ons . Th e 
gr oups are th e Japanese Student 
Association , The Siste rs of Thompson 
Poi n and the Special Oly mpics . 
Testimony charges bias In athletics 
(Conllnued from Page 1) 
dressing room space is needed , she 
said . 
Outdoor fi e lds are a disaste r , she 
said . There aren 't enough of them and 
they are located in places too far away 
from the girl 's gym . said Ms . Thorpe. 
The girl s have to dress for c lass a t the 
gym , then walk all the way over tu 
Wham for most outdoor fi e ld sports . In 
a I wo~our class, onlv about 55 minut es 
is len for class time: Ms . Thorpe said . 
The other outdoor fi e ld a t Wall and 
Park Street is no kept up for use . sht' 
said . 
Ms . West said she oft en has problems 
gett ing mallllenanct' fur the fi e lds even 
though sh t.' put s in requests earl y . 
Many t imes gi rl s have been forced to 
mow the I ~ wn and even bUild t'quip-
men I for field hockey games, she said . 
Girls have consistentl y bft'n denied 
use of the football s tadium . the prac tice 
foolbalill eid and Ihe baseba ll fi e ld . Ms . 
West sa id . 
Ms . West sa id she would like to see an 
equali zation In athleti c s tip e nd s 
availablt' tu s tudt'nt s . The men 's 
prugram pays the room , board and 
books ror 220 men alhleles. The 
women 's program has only 30 tuil ion 
waivers . 
CilV cret/il union approt'et/ 
(Conllnued from Page 1) 
paperwork ," he said . "We·1I be willing 
to do it because we have a volunteer 
staff.'· 
Hardt said the credil union could 
eventually approve unsecured loans . 
meaning those whith no collateral or co-
signers. for as much as $700. 
··Co·sill/led or collateral-backed loans 
can legally go as high as $5,000, " Hardt 
said . • 
" But it is up to the credit union's 
board of directors to determine loan 
ceilings and interest rates: · he added. 
The board of directors includes SlX 
students-Carr . Kania . Hardt . 
Sherida n , Jeff Lohrma nn and Joel 
Blake- and seven townspeople-Bill 
Hilchc ock , Alton Woodruff , Phil 
Cerull i. Van Anderson, Joseph Wilson , 
Ed Rosen and Chuck Neblet!. 
Carr said the board will meet with a 
federal examiner soon to discuss in· 
terest rates , loan ceilings and 
operational procedures. No location for 
the credit union has been chosen yet, 
carr said. 
Volunteers - students and town-
speople-are needed to help with 
organization · and the upcoming mem-
bership drive, Carr said. Anyone in-
terested can contact Student Govern-
ment. 536-3S9S. 
Si x coed athlet es also test ified at the 
heari~ . 
Phyllis Swoboda of Ihe gymnastics 
tl'am sa id two years ago the team won 
a ll its matches but could not attend the 
st at t' meel due to lack of money . 
Barbara Smisko , a member of the 
fie ld hockey team . said the team often 
had to spend many unnecessary hours 
on the road because it lacked the money 
to pay for overnight lodging . 
J eanne ne Jenkins said two field 
hockey players were injured recently 
by a ball denected by a rough playing 
surface. 
Several of Ihe girls talked about the 
need for more and better uniforms and 
travel facilities . 
Subcomm iltee members present 
were Reps. Chapman , Robert Day, (R-
Peoria), and Rose S. Vieth, legislative 
aide 10 Ralph Dunn . (R-Du QIIoinJ. 
Slate Sen . ' Kenneth Buzbee, (D -
Carbondale) was a visitor on the panel . 
About 45 persons attended the 
hearing. 
Il .. \-·ils ha\-· .. 9 n'terans 
DURHAM , N.C. (APl-Neil 
McGeachy , Duke's new basketball 
coach, has taken over a team 0( Blue 
Devils with nine lettermen returning 
this season. Senior Chris Redding is his 
big man in several ways. 
Redding is 6 feet 10 and led the Blue 
.Devils in scoring last season with a 16.1 
game average for. games. He'. from 
Bethesda, Md. - -
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By Herbert L. Fink 
Dean, College of 
Communications 
and Fine Arts 
-.., 
, 
It appears to me that one of the good things , possibly 
the most salient , in this university is its idealism. This 
is one of our great strengths and the main factor that 
has sustained us in all the troubles we have undergone 
in the past three or four years . 
My observation is that people are very tired and 
worn out by the terrible things that have happened . 
weary of fighting for causes that are at their core 
idealistic. 
So many good and dedicated faculty have gone to 
the barricades time and time again, only to he 
defeated by administrations that are business -
management , crisis-management types. Seldom do 
we ever get to the true purpose of a university, which 
Academia 
A coalition of the American Association of 
University Professors and the National Education 
Association came within 52 votes of dislodging the 
American Federation of Teachers (AFL-CIO ) as the 
coUective bargaining agent for fa culty memhers at 
the University of Hawaii. Because the coalition failed 
to win a clear majority there will he a run-off election 
later this later this spring. 
Campus teaching institutes that would coordinate a 
wide variety of activities to give teachers an equal 
place with research and pUblication in higher 
education are among the proJX)Sals in a report oC the 
Groups for Human Development in Higher Education . 
Another suggestion would have students graded by 
persons other than their teachers. The Group also 
would chanlle Ph .D. programs to include practical 
experience m the classroom . Copies of the report . 
fmanced by four foundations . are available for $2.95 
(cash with order ) each from the Change Book 
Department. NBW Tower . New Rochelle. N.Y. I~l. 
The Uruted States Armed Forces Institute, based at 
the University of Wisconsin , which has administered 
correspondence courses and high school and college 
equlva1ency tests to service men lor more than 30 
years , is to be disbanded . 
An unmarried couple at Evergreen State CoUege, in 
Washingtoo state, has sought a court order to permit 
the shar~ of a dormitory room . 
The swt IS based upon an act of the state legislature 
prohibiting discrimination in housing on the basis of 
sex or marital status. 
M"",!wbiJe by a vote 01 7 to 2 the Supreme Court of 
the Umted States ruled that local communities can 
adopt zoning laws that bar certain kinds 01 communal 
Iivillg. The court said a village 011 Long Island had not 
acted IIDCOIIStlllltiooally when it barred six unrelated 
studenta 01 the Slate University 01 New YorI< at Stooy 
Brook from sbariDg a rented one-family home. 
Accordiag to the Institute of International 
Educaticll!. 146,017 foniln students were enrolled in 
AmericaD Institutions a£ bieber ecb:atiOll &iring !be 
11'/2-'13 IIdIooI year. Of thiS IIUIIlber mare than ODe 
1bird ..... ~!be Far EMl Nearly 11 pel' cent ..... 
01 Em'apeuI onem. eIPt pel' ceat AfriC8ll. 13 pel' cent 
..... from the Neu and Middle East and 19 per cent 
..... Latin America... t f 
"The good purposes of this university 
must be reaffirmed." 
is, simply said, the . education of the young. 
Many, many things have been written and said 
about all the bad things that go on, but very few tell of 
the good. and there is a lot of real good. Otherwise, 
why would so many very distinguished people of 
goodwill devote their life 's efforts to building this 
~~~~~i~::ehr~ ~~r:~~ ~:la~~Y~a~~:6el~~ ~a~: 
all there is . 
There is more . but most peol'le I talk with seem 
embarrassed to speak of that which is in their deepest 
hearts. There is a shyness, an understandable 
reluctance to be thought of as foolish to sP.""k simply 
of their aims and, if you will , purpose in We. It is just 
not fashionable to be idealistic . Most all of my friends 
have been on this campus for 1:;'20 years. They have 
devoted their lives to the university and to the town . 
The question I continuaUy ask is " why ?" In most 
cases, they have had job opportunities and could have 
left almost any time, especially when the academic 
job market was quite open. Ho,",ever , they cbose to 
stay. I think the prime reasons were the ever·present 
sense of movement and the excitement generated at 
Southern Illinois University.{;arbondale. There was a 
reason for getting up in the morning-it was always 
exciting to get up in the morning to go on the job. 
Almost every other school, it appeared. had reached 
a stage of equilibrium. Most of the prestige schools 
were at a "status quo" and the lesser schools were in a 
state of stagnation. 
The endless frustrations , anxieties and fears of the 
past three or four years have destroyed that feeling . It 
IS time to start moving again. The good!urposes of 
this university must be reaffirmed, an the talent 
utilized to make this place remain in the forefront of 
teaching students and to get back to our true purposes 
of education . 
There is , at present, a Carbondale syndrome 
wherein the brightest and most able people feel they 
are obligated to complain. For not to complain about 
the trilogy of bad administration,lack of budgets, and 
the horrors of the political scene is, in fact , to lose 
their status as intellectuals . Along with this is a ten-
dency intellectually to shoot from tlie hip. This 
negativism has gone on for far too long. It is time for 
people of sense and reason to examine th.e good that 
has eXIsted In thIS ulUverslty and beltin to build 
realistically, to strive for the kind of spirit and 
dedication to daily participation that once existed. 
Whether or not this can be done I do not know. But it 
seems to me a most worthwhile goal to begin to 
pursue. 
I have mentioned before the embarrassment that so 
many of our faculty members seem to have ahout 
basic ideals about SIU, their careers and their lives . It 
is the fact that the faculty cares greaUy about what 
happens . Its fault lies in being altogether too human , 
too fI:UStrated and too deeply hurt for too many years . 
I believe we would all be agreed upon grand prin-
ciples. l have no specific plans as such . We can aU 
recount a great many rude facts and it is altogether 
too easy to come to melanchol¥ conclusions . But, 
there are many very good basiC concepts in this 
university tbat have been hidden or obscured by 
dramatic, newsworthy events. 
So, I ask, what is the appropriate thing to do right 
now ~ I believe it is to examine our real strengths, 
which are : I ) basic idealism; ~ dedication to the job 
of teaching the young; and 3) the great fermentation 
of ideas for today and tomorrow. We have had to put 
these purposes aside because we have been over-
whelmed by the exigencies of the moment. We have 
forgotten our true purposes in education and have 
been beguiled by the attractiveness of the public 
forum . 
In the best spirit of self-examination, we must re-
establish our purposes and our priorities , based upon 
the very real strengths of the university. 
Can Gromyko Offset Kissinger? 
During his recent visit to Egypt and Syria , Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko met twice with 
Yassir Arafat, terror ist leader of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO ) and El Fatah. 
Gromyko's vis it was accompanjed in the Soviet 
media with expressions of s t.-ong support for the 
Arabs and even stronger pronouncements in favor of 
the " legitimate interests" or " rights " of the Palestine 
people. Arab sources. a nd Arafat himself, emphasized 
the significance oC the meetings with Gl'omyko. 
Egypt's foreign minister said on March 5 that the 
USSR now considers tile PLO the only legi timate 
representative of the Palestine people. 
The Lebanese press went Curt her . Between March 5-
7 it reported that Gromyko had promised Arafat that 
Moscow · will support the establishment of a 
Palestinian sta te. wiU oppose tile return of the West 
Bank to Jordan , will not permit resumption of the 
Geneva talks unless a Palestinian delegation is seated 
at the conference and . finally. that the USSR would in 
the future lend tangible support to the PLO's 
sturggle for its goals . 
In Moscow's eyes, the PLO has acquired a new 
status. This change in the Soviet attitude was ex-
pressed. in one of Gromyko's speeches in Damascus : 
While enumerating the conditions Cor a settlement oC 
the Arab-Israeli conflict, he emphasized that one of 
the central conditions was to secure the lawful 
"uational rights" of the Palestinian people. 
What has brought about this change In tlle Soviet 
attitude? Only the naive will believe that the USSR 
had concluded that the PLO and its supporters have 
matured into nationhood and national responsibility 
and are therefore worthy of formal Soviet support. 
Soviet actions should be assessed only in the context of 
Soviet goals and policies in the Middle East. 
In the political stage that followed the Oclober 
war, the Soviets had reason to believe that they 
would playa major role in the negotiations toward a 
setUement. After aU . it was Soviet missiles that had 
taken such a heavy toU of Israeli tanIts and planes 
and given the Arabs a new sense of achievement. 
But Sadat soon reaJi1ed that he could lJIake progress 
on the political level only thrOW!h a close relationship 
with !be United States. Direct Soviet· involvement in 
the ~otiations could only serve as an obstacle. The 
Kremlin feared tbat Syria would follow ~t's 
example and employ the good offices of the Umted 
States at the expense of Soviet influence and prestige. 
Gromylto's missioo waS to offset Kissinger's suc-
u:' .ea'l:"'!!::~ "b:d ~re=~t:"'~ ~:::::~i~ 
organizations had an important role to play. 
The Arab world being divideci-as it bas always 
beeo-between those wbo agreed to interim solutions 
with Israel and those who .. anted all or notbing, made 
the cboices opeu to the Soviets obvious . 
Tbo&e who were ready for necotiatiaas with Israel 
.-cIed the American mediating role. The CIpIIOSit.e 
camp was spearheaded by the Palestinian 
arpabatiau wbicb feared that interim ~ts 
-as-'-. -m-and that tbeir own demaDds 
upoa Israel -as be ~. Syria. itself, was Ion! 
• 
between its ideological support of the Palestinians and 
the more pressing and practical need to secure 
Israel 's withdrawal [rom Syrian territory . 
The only way Gromyko could rehabilitate the Soviet 
position was to reiterate Soviet military and political 
support of Syria alid. Eg~t , while strengtllening 
Soviet leverage by boosting the political status of the 
PLO. 
For thi s purpose , the Palestinian organizations 
could serve Soviet interests in two parallel ways. 
To those who would welcome growing American 
involvement, AraCat could serve as a formidable 
r<ominder and potential critic who would whip them 
back in line. 
To the more extreme Arab nationalists , such as Iraq 
and Libya, the Soviets could pose, through their 
formal support and recognition of the PLO, as the 
champion of the standard-bearers of the Arab camp. 
No one could accuse the Russians of failing to 
support Arab causes, and the result would be a heavy 
tilt In Cavor of the Soviet Union and stronger pressure 
against the United States throughout the Arab world . 
But major questions are unanswered. Do the 
Palestinians who live in Jordan and on the West Bank 
~l/!re~~\~~i:n~OO~Oi~t ~~~v;~~~man~ Is this 
Emmanuel KaUaa 
III Near Eut Report 
The Justice Said 
By M. R. Williams 
The year is 1970. A state law says that any accused 
whose defense is that of an alibi must tell the 
prosecutor , before trial. where he was and give him 
the names of his witnesses. Is this law in accord witll 
.the requirements of the Constitution? Yes, holds the 
IU.S. Supreme Court . In disagreement, Mr. Justice 
IBlad< said · 
" Compelling a defendant in a criminal case to be a 
witness against himSjOlf in any way was unlmown in 
English law. except for the unlamented proceedings in 
the Star Chamber courts- the type of proceedings the 
Fifth Amendment was designed to prevent. 
" For practicaUy the first 150 years of this Natioo's 
history no State considered adopting such procedures 
compeUing a criminal defendant to help convict 
himself. although history does not· indicate that our 
ancestors were any less intelligent or solicitous of 
having a fair and efficient system 01 criminal justice 
than we are." (Williams v. Florida. 26 L.Ed.211 446>' 
ldealil&s 
Some 275 aopbomores at BosIOl1 University have 
joined in'a class project to found a utopian 'F.fect 
society." They cOuid make a great .tart by ~
theiI' transistor radi",. . n'ia, ..... ,: 
• Are r ou Kiddin'-Play House With a loy S,oul?' 
Editorial 
Title III 
Carbondale elemenlary schools may have to scrap 
their Talents Unlimited program because of lack of 
state funding . A proposal for funding under Title III of 
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act was 
recently rejected by State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Michael J . Bakalis . 
In a speech delivered at SIU last Friday, Bakalis 
said the major goal of Illinois schools is to develop the 
hasic skills or aU students. This is the pu."ose of the 
Talents Unlimited program . Working on the principle 
that every child is lalented in some area, the program 
trIed to help students develop their basic skills in 
science. art, music, leadership and other areas. 
To continue the program elementary schools needed 
to oblain Title III funds . Firty-two regular and 26 mini-
Title III grants were approved by Bakalis Ibis year. 
Only two of this total or 76 grants were awarded to 
schools in the 24th Congressional District, made up of 
the 22 southernmost counties in Illinois. These were 
awarded to schools in Cairo and Brookport, both at the 
extreme southern tip of the state. 
The 24th district is one of the larg<;st in area in the 
nation. It has' a population ofjlle.8r!Y one-hall million 
persons. Yet, except for these two school systems on 
the edge or the district. Southern Dlinois 'is not 
represented in the Title III procram for this year. 
Title III funds are suppoSed to he awarded solely 011 
\be'qualityof \be prop!58I submitted to \be Off"", of 
-
the Superintendent 01 Public Instruction tOSPI I. The 
proposals are reviewed by an advisory counci l of the 
OSPI. and recommendations are made to BakaJis . 
W~St~\': ~:ln~a~';;;~~~S!:,~I~~~r a~~8,~ 
Illinois school systems are unable to turn out 
proposals that are of the same qualily as those sub-
mitted by districts in the northern part of the slate? 
Not likely . 
Carbondale was the only public school system in the 
state recognized by the OSPI advisory council for 
programs of the Quality of Talents Unlimited . 
The proposal was drawn up not only by members of 
the elementary school district but also by experienced 
project writers from SIU . It seems only natural that 
persons familiar with the wriUng of proposals 
desIgned to oblaln federal as well as state funding 
would be able to produce. a high quality proposal for 
Title III, one of equal merit with any other in \be state. 
But the Carbondale proposal, and \be proposals of 
other Southern Illinois school districts, were rejected 
for Title III funding. Could it be La"'t the cultural 
elitists of Nortbern Illinois have once again pulled a 
tittle green influence out of \beir wallets to rob 
Southern Illinois of its share of this state's educational 
wealth· 
.-
Picture not guilty 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
[would like to respond to Ms . Raggi's opinion of the 
photograph in Tuesday's Sports Section. I feel that her 
criticism was totally uncaUer' for and unreasonable, 
Alter reading her letter [ exa.nined Ihe pictw-e again 
and [ stiU found nothing objectionable with the 
photograph of the gymnast doing one or her routines . 
Pia Raggi also jumps to the conclusion that the 
photographer was a male. [n my opinion, this is very 
narrow-minded . Even if it was, in fact , a male who 
shot this photograph, how can she be so sure that it 
was taken with the intent to embarrass this woman or 
the women of the world? 
I feel I am a person who is critical of those who 
portray women in a demeaning maMer. however , in 
my mind, this picture is not guilty of this offense. 
Leslye Blumenthal 
Graduate, Instructional Materials 
Denirn leaves the farrn 
The report that classes are being held to teach how a 
pair of worn-out blue jeans can be made into a skirt 
would seem like a case of -beating plowshares back 
into swords. 
Among many males it will be good news that women 
are considering wearing skirts again . That it is now 
fashionable to cut up worn-out pants and make them 
into ha.ts and skirts and even pocketbooks for girls is a 
mystery better left to those who study behavioral 
mysteries. 
Young people going to Europe are still packing worn 
jeans for sa le abroad at prices at least triple what the 
jeans cost new on the West Coast. Even the Russians 
a re wearing worn American jeans. 
Meanwhile . Americans are wearing French denims . 
even though they are made of more nimsv materials 
and don 't last long. The fashionable treno' for denim , 
run up into outfits that cost more than Sloo, has made 
this ~otton material in short supply . 
ThiS trend must worry the makers of blue jeans . 
Once a subculture fashion is taken on b;' the arbiters 
of high fashion and starts appearing in the expensive 
shops , it soon loses its appeal to the masses who 
discovered it. 
The Oregonian. Portland 
Crime and universities 
Does the University of Chicago have a uniquely 
severe crime problem '? The question is discussed by a 
university vice president. Walter L. Walker . in a 
recently published annual report entitled "Crime in 
Universit y Communities ." 
His answer is " no ." True , there is a crime problem 
in Hyde Park -Kenwood {between 47th and 61st Streets 
and east of Cot lage Grovel . Figures for 1972 showed 
385 robberies. 742 burglaries, 33 rapes, and 9 
homicides . That is a lot of crime . But is it unique for a 
un iversity neighborhood ,? 
The South East Chicago Commission has compiled 
comparable data on crime in the 21st Police District of 
Chicago (embracing 100,000 people and the ca mpuses 
of both the University of Chicago and Illinois Tech ) 
and in a number of uni versity cities . The number of 
" index crim es" I the seven crimes the FBI tabulates) 
per 100,000 is a little higher in New Haven , Conn., than 
in the 21st district. It is more than 10 per cent higher in 
Madison, Wis .. and Berkeley, Cal. It is more than 30 
per cent higher in Cambridge , Mass. It is two and a 
half times as great in Ann Arbor , Mich. tOn the other 
hand it is only half as high in Evanston . ) 
Mr . Walker's report recognizes that "many people 
fail to report crime. " and that if all members of the 
University of Chicago community reported "all crime 
that they have personal knowledge of, the statistics of 
the 21st district will certai nly show an increase." But 
he urges full reporting, as unreported crimes almost 
always represent clean getaways for the criminals . 
A community's objective is to reduce crime. not 
crime statistics, which are universally recognized as 
less than accur~te . Even so, the high incidence of 
reported crime near the campuses of Yale, Wisconsin , 
California, Harvard , and Michigan should help keep 
Chicagoans on the South Side from feeling that their 
crime problem is unparalleled in smaller cities . 
Crime is not just a Chicago problem. It is a 
national-indeed , an international-problem. It is a 
problem in towns better known for their ivied walls 
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A Naticnd W,nner Boyle convicted of UMW· slayings l Will IN ITATI 
MEDIA, Pa . CAP) - Former 
United Mine Workers president 
W.A. "Tony" Boyle was convicted 
Thursday night of t"'ree counts of 
murder in the slaying more than 
four years ago of union rival Joseph 
"Jock " Yablonski, his wife and 
daughter . 
The ve rdic t was returned by a 
jury of nine men and three women 
after 41~ hours of deliberation. 
The conviction carries a man· 
datory sentence of life im, 
prisonment. 
The 72-year-old Boyle , who 
already is serving a threE- -year 
federal prison sentence for misuse 
of union funds. exhibited no emotion 
as the verdict was read by jury 
foreman Clyde M . Parris. 
Boyle , however, did have a pained 
expression on his face as he turned 
to wave goodbye to his wile and 
daughter on his way out of the 
courtroom . 
Boyle was the moth person to be 
charged in the murder of Yablonski. 
Applications 
f or graduation 
due by May 1 
TI10St' students who plan \0 com· 
plete degre-e requireme-nts and 
re<.."t'ive their diplomas at the JWle 
11 commencement, should apply for 
graduation by no later than May I. 
The forms for graduation are to 
be picked up at the OfTit"{> of Ad-
miSSions and Records, Recerds 
DiVISIOn , and returned thert' after 
the- ft>("'has been cleared at Ihe Bur-
sar 's OffiCE' . 
Those students whose fres wt."re 
l)ald thi s quarter by the following 
scholarships need nut takE" the form 
t<l the Bursar 's OtTic(>, but must fill 
It flul and return it to the Records 
I>1\'ision, Those scholarships that 
pay fur graduation fet..'S are the 
T('acher Educatinn Schularshlp , 
Military Scholarship , Adult 
Education Sc holarship . Cuunt y 
Scholal'Ship and PubhC' l..a~' 894, 
The Ill inois State- Schularshlp dot'S 
nO! pay for the graduatIOn fef' . 
Students who plan to leach 10 lhl! 
Slate of Illinoi s must apply for En-
tlliemen! Cards at (he C()II~{' of 
Educatiun . Dean's OfTi('\' , Wham 
Bulldin~ . 
J/ollrs p_'-/I'I/(/"d 
for UN/ Cross 
11100" "o,,(//or.~ 
Students wanting to donate blood 
during the Red Cross blood drive 
next week should come from 1 to 6 
p.m , Tuesday or 10 a ,m . to 3 p,m. 
Wednesday through Frid::.y to the 
Student Center Ballrooms, 
The blood drive will extend its 
hours Tuesday for persons who are 
W\8ble to rome to the drive in the 
morni~ or early afternoon , 
Qualifications for giving blood 
~Ui~ergh~e~stin 1 f~po~e:J~ 
Persons wishing to give blood who 
haven't make an appointment still 
can come to the drive and donate 
blood. 
For more information about the 




STUTS AT DUSK 
a union insurgent whose dissident 
movement shook Boyle's leadership 
in 1969 and later toppled him from 
th~~n~~~ ~ibkn~ki. son of the 
slain man, stood with tears in his 
eyes nex t to specia l prosecutor 
Richard A. Sprague and remarked : 
"You don 't know how happy I am . 
There 's no words that I can ex-
press ." 
Sprague said the ve rdict "is 
proper and shows that effective law 
enforcement can get to the people at 
the top ." 
"U nfortunately ," he said . "too 
often only people at'l1'te bottom are , 
caught and convicted. We get only 
the puppets and not the pup 
peteers ," 
Sprague had based hi:; case 
almost solely on the testimony of 
William Turnbla zer , 52, the on ly 
witness to link Boyle directly with 
the killing . 
Turnblazer, a lawyer and former 
president of UMW District 19 in 
Te nnessee and Kentuc ky , had 
testified that Boy le told h:m <:.nd 
Albert ?ass, another former District 
19 officer , that Yablonski had to be 
killed. 
Turnblazer said the order \Wa s 
given June 23, 1969 al UM W 
DfMD mEAAKK:f PAODlJC11()r. Of 
A JACK ClAYTOn FIUlI 
ROBERT REDFORD_ m1A FARROW 







KAREn BLACK fcon wluon JAm WATERfTon LOIfCHILEf 
cvxJ BRUCE DERnO/Tom 
FIodu<ed bI,i DAVID mERRICK DIrected bI,i JACK Cl.AY1Ofl 
x~bl,ifAA()(1J FORD COPPOlA 
8aJed on the noYeI bI,i F. JCorT FITZGERALD 
A//O(lote Produ<e< HAnK mOOnJEAn 
"",~~'<Nf!'d tv>d (~,C'(j byf'lo:.>l ·Oo~AddIt>'{O('\. ......... , ooJ~  l, . ,. , .\.. ... 
(OOy' q:v. !OSI r ___ .........a._I .~ __ II.u l ... ·"'''''....,.,.'' '''''l oJ' ~ 
~b~~~-==:d .... 1 ........ f), ." I, m" ... ". 
•
. TODAY: 2:00,6:45,9:25 
J SATURDAY-SUNDAY 
. 3:30, 6:00, 8:45 
., ADU L T ADM. $2.00 
_ SORRY, NO PASSES 
LIBERTY BOOTLEGGERS 
AT 7:00 AND 9:00 ~ .... .d.-1 
headquarters in Washington. D.C. 
as the three men stood outside an 
elevator for a minute or two, 
Boyle . who testified in his own 
defense, denied the charge and said 
such a meeting never took place. 
Turnblazer has pleaded guilty to 
federal charges of conspiring to kill 
Yablonski. 
Seven others , including Pass . 
have been convicted of murder or 
ha ve pleaded gUilty to the murders , 
desc ribed in confessions and 
testimony as a complex plot that 
was nearly given away by poor 
planning and, in its final moments 
was nearly bungled. 
8 P.M. 
APRIL 1 2 & 13th 
UNIVERSITY Theatre 
Camm. Bldg. 
Gen. Adm. $1 .00 
WE'VE lOT A IMAIH-HIT 
AT THE VAIIITYI! 
J/II) WEEK Fol ONE OF 
THE FII.,EIT FllMI EVEII 
TO HIT TOWIll! 
"I haYent hod 
sud! a goacIlfme at . 




2 P .M. SHOW 51.00 
'. SHOWS EVERY DAY ' 
• • 2:00, 6:45, 9:00 
LAST 6 DAYS! 
MUST END WEDNESDAY! 
~ ..--..w::r-:w:--...r-~ lUi - ~ 
LATE SHOW ::~ VARSITY 
"ONE Of THE fEW GOOD, 





"PROBABLY THE BEST 
fiLM EVER MADE ON 
THE AMERICAN 
POLITICAL SYSTEM!" 
- ' , " ':"'- :.::: ' , 
Security tight .for Mona' Lisa 






By _ Goi.I-IIIo _  rr-_
PARIS (AP)-The ..... Id·. moot 
ram .... smile will be pa<ted into an 
air-cooditicnld stee1 alloy container 
"""t week and Down to J~ under 
__ 1«1 security precautions. 
Omcials or the Louvre museum 
and the Fr<!och Ministry or CUltural 
Affairs are guarding cleWIs or the 
Mona Lisa ' s departure 
BrTAnfemellls like a state secret . 
ArmeC:i guards will accompany 
Leuwdo da Vinci's unique portrait 
every inch of the way to the 
NaticnaJ Museum in Tokyo. whet"e it 
~.:::. ~ . exhibil«l (rom April 19 to 
It will be only the third time the 
picture has left Fraoce since King 
Francois I bought it (or his Fon· 
tainebleau Palace early in the 16th 
t'I!Iltory. 
Leooardo painl«l the protrait o( 
Mma Uaa del Giocondo. the wife or 
. an Italian nobleman, in his native 
F1creoce in about 1503. Almost 
nothi~ is !mown or his beautiful 
model. 
1be picture, painted on a single. 
21-by 3CHnch slab of wood , was in 
Loa\ardo's l1188"41e wilen the artist 
came to France In 1516 to join the 
kiog's court , Francois liked Mooa 
Lisa's sensuc::us face immediately 
and bought the painting (or 4.000 
Lf'('IlIrf' plflllllf'd 
011 Vif'I mlllw,w' 
IIIlIlIie 'rm/i,ioll 
Tran Van Khe . no ted 
musicologis t , will g ive a lec ture -
demonstration on Vietnamese music 
at 7 p.m . Friday in the Home 
Economics Auditorium . 
Professor Tun Van Khe is the 
director or research at the National 
Center ror Scie ntific Research in 
Paris. France. He also teaches at 
the Sorbonne , where he direc ts 
several theses on Asian music each 
year. 
Musicologist Tran Van Khe comes 
from a dis tinguished ramily or 
musicians from the My Tho 
Province of South Vietnam . He 
studied medicine in Hanoi and 
~eU~~~~~e:;C:i:n$~~~:~!a~se 
Institute of Musicology in Paris in 
t958. 
Friday Tran Van Khe will lecture 
on Vietnamese folk music, chamber 
music and demonstrate the use of 
several traditional imtrumeots. 
The Indian Student Associat ion 
will hold a spring picnic at 10 a .m . 
Saturday at Giant City picni~ area 
oomber two. 
The picnic is open to the public 
and food and drink will be provided . 
*CAMPUS* 
, .. .Io t' -, 
- ,-' ~ ... ., ,. , !i "I,' 
pieces or gold. For y ...... it huog in 
the royal b.!tbroom. 
Napoleon kept the Mona Usa in 
his bedroom briefty. but in IIOt it 
was part or the royal lr<8Sure he 
gave to the museum he founded in 
the (ormer royal palace at the 
IAuvre. 
In 19U, an Italian named Perugia 
stole the Mooa Lisa and took it to 
Italy where the kept it hidden (or 
two years. He was quickly arrested 
whm he tried to sell thepipure. and 
the Mona Lisa returned tr\ home at 
the Louvre. 
In 1962, she went by ship to the 
United States for her first foreign 
exhibitioo. The 352-pound oontainer 
specially built (or the journey will 
be used again to take her to Japan , 
but there will be an additional outer 
steel crate to avoid any variations of 
preosure during the flight , 
Throughout the journey and 
during the exhibitioo in J~, the 
Mona Lisa will be kept at the same 
temperature, pressure and 
tmrudity as in the Louvre, to avoid 
the slightest risk or sobOe cilanges 
which oould harm the (ragile wood. 
An intematiooal consortium is in· 
suring the picture during its abo 
sence !rom the Louvre, but omcials 
mused to indicat& the value placed 
00 iL '1bere is no such thing as a 
value for the Moos Lisa ," one of-
ficial said "She has no price." 
The double container is s turred 
with ultralightweight insulating 
material to make It unsinkable and 
it would noat to the surface even if 
the plane carrying it plunged into 
the sea. A weight or hall a too would 
be needed to drag the container UD-








"SMASH t'TWO LANE 
UP ~ifo BLACK ALLEY'~ TOP" 
lIATED ' R' 
NOW SHOWING 
NO. 3 H'T FR' ·SAT 
Oospite all the I""""'utions . the 
Mma Uaa's guardians are • tittle 
nervous. ' 'SendiDr! her to J~ is • 
reaDy .. oeptiooaI gesture or Cri<Dd· 
ship." one official said. "We will all 
=u::,.,,~.er whm she is saCely 
of Buffalo '1.75 
Catfish Plate '2.00 
open eyery day Virginia Ham ' 
Turkey & Dressing 
ROBonMIAW 
THE STING 
Best Director GEOflGE ROI' HIU 
LATE SHOW FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
11:30 P.M. ALL SEATS 51.25 





Walk.er, House speaker urge 
energy policy based on coal 
By WOllam C, w .... 
AISOCia .... PrH5 Writer 
SPRINGFIELD (AP )-Gov , 
Daniel Walloer ODd House Speaker 
W. _ Blair, (R·Park Forest) , 
said llwnIday UJinois should try to 
become self-sufficient in energy 
production by using its vast coal 
dq>osita. 
"lllinois is one of the few- states in 
this nation with the ability to 
become self-sufficient in the 
production of energy to warm our 
homes. run our transportation 
system and power our industries." 
Blair said.at a joint news conference 
with the governor. 
Blair a nd Walker propo'\ed fOf-
mation of a 20-member Energy 
Resources Commission composed of 
government and industry leaders 
and natural resources experts to 
decide what the state should do to 
achieve the gbal of self-sufficiency . 
"Coal is oot a dirty word ODd 
keepmg air clean is not a barrier to 
the use of coal, " Walker said. 
"Through the conversion of coal to 
gas and liquid fuel we can make use 
of Illinois ' vast coal resources while 
we maintain clean air standards ." 
Blair said the commission would 
begin its work as soon as necessary 
legislation was approved by lhe 
General ASsembly. 
Under the ~posal ' the governor 
would head th commission and 
Blair . other 1 gislative leaders. 
other lawmakers and private 
citizens would serve as members . 
The House speaker said the 
commission would have a budget of 
about 5100,000 and that commission 
members would serve without pay . 
Blair and Wa lker said the com -
Three youths apprehended 
after theft of Junction Stop 
Three youths were arrested Wed- store Ytrh.i1e attempting to elude 
nesday night in connection with a them . 
burglary at the Junction StOP. 701 S. Merchandise taken was valued at 
Illinois Ave . . Carbondale police said 5100, police said. Some of the things 
Thursday. included 'glass waterpipes , cigarettt> 
Otarged with theft under $150 papers and clothes . 
were Mark T . Scott . 17. River Through a combined effort . police 
Forest , Thomas F . MaGee. 18. were able to run down two of the 
River- Forest and Kurt G. Niles. 17. youths shortly after the incident , 
Oak Park. ihey said. The third youth evaded 
Police said they observed the police until one of the two apprehen· 
three fleeing from the Junction Stop ded led police to his whereabouts at 
shortly after 11 p.m. Police added Boomer Hall . 
that the youths were dropping mer- The lhree are being held at 
mandise allegedly taken from the Jackson County Jail. Bond has been 
mission would consult with state and 
federal agencies , colleges aDd 
universities researdl instituteli aDd 
private industry in seeking to solve 
the state's .....-gy·related problems, 
U . Gov. Neil Hartigan. who bas 
been urging the formation of such a 
commi..ss.ion since last year. said he 
was " deJighted to see fo rward 
progreM being made in this <lrea ." 
Hartigan had proposed creation of 
a 15- to \lHnembe- Energy Policy 
Council composed of state o!!iciais . 
energy producers and co.~~ers . 
Asked at the news conference 
whether he was following Hartigan 's 
suggestion i n proposing the com -
mission , Walker said, ·' there ha ve 
been several proposals in thi5 area .. , 
The governor said State Rep. Danie l 
Pierce, (D-Highland Park) , also 
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BlIIE IJ YI TEll till T 
52.99 
NEW SINGLES 
Elton Jolin, AI Green 
Eartll, Wind & Fire 
Spinners, Paul McCartney 
'Slapstick Spring' 
chosen as theme 
for festival plans 
~ ... ~a~'~$~l~~e:a~Ch~. ~~ ____ ~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!lII==~ 
" South ern ' s Sill y Slapsli ck 
Spring," will be the theme of tht· 
Spring Festiva l. I.., be he ld May 1-4. 
During these four days. all ac -
livities Will be free . mcluding two 
dances 10 I>E' held May 1. fea l uring 
Ih e " Rockets. , . and M ay 3, 
" HeadEast " will play. Other ac -
IIvilil"S wi ll Include a COSlume 
party. fn"C' mundlit'S and spt.'Clal 
pr1 7RS . 
Tht."t"e ..... 111 be a nlt.'l' IIIlJ! at 7:30 
p . I11 . . Wedneo>day in <!(.1inty Rotlnl s 
C and 0 of the Student U 'flI L"t" for 
any orf!aIU7.ation inltc"f"t'Sled In par-
tici pat ing \\-1th the Sprinf! f'('SII\·a l. 
For furtht'r information c\lntact 
Bub Saipg or Thorn Brackt"ll al tht> 
Sludmt Ac:l ivilies oITict' . fir call ~53-
5714. 
lIours l'xll'lIlll'll 
j'or Ifill' IflX j'i Il'rs 
The Carbondale office of L~e In-
terna l Revenue Sef"vice win extend 
thei r ortice hours Saturday and 
Monday to help people filing last 
minute returns . 
Harry Boyd, office manager , said 
the office wiD be open (rom 8 a .m. to 
1 p.m . Saturday and (rom 8 a .m. to 9 
p.m , Monday, The Carbondale omee 
of the IRS is located at 606 E . Main. 
Telepbone assistance in filing 





Wf ',ND .fCo.DS 
rHAr YOU CAN'r 
**** Wf ALSO HAVf 
. rHE lA rESr HIrS 
**** r 24 HOW SaVICf 
• '6 No MARiON ,.,... 
Pass ,beJug. PourlheJug.Jug-a-lug. 
JUI! is me Grea< American Folk Wine. In Apple 
or S,rawberry Glen. Full of 'he crisp col . ! bi,e of 
fresh-picked country apples or sweer IUICY 
strawberries. 
When you 6nish a jug ofJug. you CaJlpU' a 
candle or daisies in i, for a romantic meal. Or blow 
your favorite tune on it_ 
EnoU8h sell You wan, a G'rea, American Posrer? 
Send us juS( $1 .00. Our Grea< American Posrer 
measures 24" x 26". Resplenden, in full color. 
Complete wi,h painred-on frame. 
, If you're clecoratinl! your room in American 
Go,hic, i, .. ill 6, rigb' in. Ge, yours fast for a m"re 
S 1.00 (no sramps please) before _ run ou" 
I-J~~~RE~T;M£RICAN~sm:---------" 
I 11E. Gr-.anJAve. RoomAA 
I Chic_. III. 6061 L 
Pieasc..·lC'nJ me _ _ po$CetS. 
for which lluvt." t."odosc..J S __ _ 




Gty S,.tc: ___ '_up _____ _ 
0«<.'1'" p.JJ until Fc.~· 1st. 1''-1_ VOW if I't"Nf'icWJ 01 few-
~~..::~t:~;:!I~~~=-= t ' _~~~~h:.~~_~ _ _!~w:..~~!~.:.~_J 
.. 
Uni-on to vote on contract; . 
Gale strike enters fifth week 
GALESBURG (AP) - More than 
1.800 striking machinists at the Gale 
~;:t~i~t:t~aon~t~~~tV~~e~.o~:~i~ 
official said Thursday . 
The machinists walked orr the job 
March 9 In a dispute over a new 
contract. Key issues included 
vacation pay, bealth insurance and 
pension provisions. 
Richard Norval. president of 
Local 1659 of the Internationa l 
New student 
leaders to hold 
three meeti ngs 
Recruitment meetings will be 
held next week for sluciems in-
t.eres1ed in becoming new student 
orientation leaders for nex t fall. 
Meetings will be held Tuesday 81 
Lentz Hall , dining room 5 at 7 p.m. : 
Wednesday at the Grinnell Hall Oak 
Room. al 7 p.m .: Thursday a l Ih{' 
Student Cen ter . st udent activities 
room C and 0 a t 4 p.rn .: and April 
23 at the Grinnell HaU Oak Room . at 
7 p.m . 
A general meeting fur all leaders 
will be held April 30 at 6 :30 p.m . In 
the Student Center IIhnols Room . 
New st udent leaders will lead all 
orientatIOn activities includin~ 
work i n~ as orientation helpt>f"s. 
leading tours , answering questions 
for st udent s and parents . and 
helping wi th textbook rental forms . 
Those sl udent s ,,+.0 cannOi allt'fld 
any or tht" recruitment meellngs . 
may pick up applications al Iht" Ac· 
tivities orrice. Ihird noor &udent 
Center . AJI applications must Ix> In 
by Aprtl 201 al 5 p.m. 
For further informallon ca ll 
SGAC ., 453-5714. 
Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers , said the 
company's latest offer came during 
a negotiating session Wednesday . 
Union and company officials 
mused to disclose details oC the oC· 
fer . 
A company spokesman said a 
meeting was scheduled today with 
representatives of Local 221 oC the 
Office and Professional Employes 
Union, whose 148 members at the 
Gale plant are also ~ike. 
, 
Gale Products is a division 01 
Outboard Marine, Inc . and makes 
parts Cor outboard motors . 
Meanwhile , operati ons were 
reported back to norma l Thursdav 
at the H.O. Canfield Co .,' where 
about 100 workers walked oCf the job 
over the weekend in a union 
jurisdictional dispute . 
An employe sa id striking oHice 
workers had returned to work after 
the walkout failed to gain company 
recognition of Local 22 1 of the oHice 
and Professional Employes Union 
as bargaining agent for 11 office 
employes. 
About 100 members oC Local 432 of 
the United Textile Workers oC 
Ame!'ica had hmored the office 
workers' picket Hnes, but returned 
to work when the international union 
said it would not support the 
walkout. 













_ SGAC Films Presents 
NfJfTAlIIC WEEK 




UNIVERSITY CENTER AUD. 
ANGELS 
WITH DIRTY FACES 
SATURDAY 7:30 
UNIVERSITY CENTER AUD. 
(a. l1IIfl-,Sfecta.tor event) 
jG%.%.-rotk con(,ert 
fridAY April 12. 841lroom D 
~ rwn nA (,har~ 5tlldent Center. 

























Choir 's 'Passion ' entertains 
but .fails to project message 
By Oave Stearn, 
Dally Egyptian Starr Writer 
When J .S. Bach wrote the St . John 
Passion, he told the story oC Chlist in 
a way that mere words do not. The 
text is the mere tip of the iceberg in 
this work- the descr ipt ive but 
strictly Baroque-st yle music in-
tensi€ying and crystallizing the 
implications given by the language . 
Only Bach. a musical genius and 
devout Christian, could have given 
us such a St. John Passion. whose 
program and counterpoint com -
pliment e.J.ch other so completely . 
Nuturally . a performance of this 
work is indeed an event, as was the 
rendition gi yen by the Uni vers it y 
Choi r Wednesday night in the St. 
fran cis Xavier Church . Also 
fea tured in the performance wE're (ut1Wview) 
some of the best faculty musicians 
in the School of Music. conducted by 
Robert Kingsbury . Hearing these 
fine mus icia ns is a lwavs wor-
thwhile . However . the performance 
did not have the finesse . power and 
confiden ce usuall \' found in 
Universit y choral concerts . 
Ther-e were no major problems. 
They generally did justice to tne 
piece. espec ially when you consider 
that this is a college -level un -
de rtaking. But when it was all over, 
there wa s a feeling or ac -
complishment- almost relief- not 
co mmunication . A subject ive 
can't see the tip of the iceberg, we 
will probably miss it altogether . 
And no matter how well the piece is 
performed. its ruu meaning is lost 
without an understandin~ of the 
text. 
Musically I there were some ill -
rehearsed moments . but there were 
also some extremely welJ-execuled 
passages , With the progression of 
arias , rec itatives and chora les 
(t otaling at 67 1, the concert ' s 
cohesiveness catnpe attributed to 
faculty tenor Burt $.ageH, who sang 
the ro le of the narrator . or 
evangelist. Calling for a great deal 
of free ·flowing . desc ript ive 
recitative. Kageff sang the role as a 
s tory-te lling minstrel might Above 
all, his int onati on and chara c, 
terization were consistantly con-
fident throughout the two-hour 
performance. 
There were other fine solo 
moments , such as " In My Heart 's 
Innermost Kerner ' su ng by the 
choir with oilly a scant organ ac -
companiment. Here , the co un · 
terpoint wa s beautifully defined . 
and the sound was lush , 
Also, Marajean Marvin 's supple 
tone and fine phrasing were enough 
to recapture the restless aud ience 
near the end of the performance in 
her aria . " Release , 0 My Spiril. " 
Catherine Mabus ' distinctively 
natural con contralto voice is always 
a pleasure to hear. and she was in 
es pec ialty fine form in " It Is 
Fulfillprl .. 
Both of these vocalists were given 
solid accompaniment by George 
Hussey on English horn and Jervis 
Underwood on flute . 
Superb music , fine musicians . a 
reasonably good performanc~-but 
litUe communication and a restless 
audience. So much was missed by 
SO little . 
DON~T GET LOST 
No •• 0/,. 
Ife ~ N.".g~ 
co:u~e~~ ~~~'fault lay in the 
program notes - or lack or. 
Although the Sl. Jonn Passion was 
sung in well-enuncialed English . a 
majority of the text was lost in th(' 
church's acoustics . Since thl' 
purpose of this massive work is to 
tell the story of Christ . and since in 
this television generation we are not 
used to sitting through two -hour IN THE CROWD 
~:r:;:li:' ~~ ~~Je~es tS!~u~~ 
the passion. Knowing wha t is being 
sung is integral to the appreciation 
of the St. John Passion and is the key 
to understanding why the music is 
the way it is , 1n other words . if we 
Honor society 
invites a ll e li g ible 
students t tJ j oi n 
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society is 
cuITenUy extendi,g invitations of 
membership to all eligible juniors. 
seniors and graduate students . 
Juniors who have accumulated a 
total of 90 hours and seniorsllaving a 
minimum of 138 hours, must have 
maintained a 4.75 grade average in 
order to be eligible for membership. 
Eligible graduate s tudent s are 
those who have completed 48 hours 
of 5,00 grade average. 
Any student who has not received 
an invitation and who believes 
himself to be eligible should contact 
Phi Kappa Phi vice president Mary 
Helen Gasser at the Student Ser -
vices Department. in Washington 
Square. building A. 
An initiation ceremony wi ll take 
rau~:snb)~t:~Pt i~if:r ~~Ine~ 
initiates. 
~COUPON 
4 MOlOR VALET 
wash & wax $1 .00 
2Sc off reg. price 
with coupon 
We Also 
· Cleen Engines 
·CIeen Upholstery 
• wax & Polish 




House OK's disaster aid bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
House Wl8nimousJy passed a sub-
stitute to the Senate 's disaster relief 
bill Thursday, killing any chance lor 
final passage befere a Uklay Easter 
recess. 
The wbstitute was introduced by 
Rep. Jobn Blatnik, (D·Minn.). who 
said the House was unprepared to 
act on a measure that passed the 
Senate only • 'dar earlier. 
Belere adjounung lor the """"ss. 
~~ H~;fe=~ ::~eer::s th~ 
bills with the Senate. 
The Senate unanimously passed 
the bill on Wednesday and sent it to 
~"':'.i ~~tlaw,.a.g:.J; 
_eod. 
Backers sought quick passage 
because of the tornadoes that 
devastated parts 01 the South and 
Midwest last week. 
The House action, however . 
delayed final passage at least until 
April 22 when Congress recooveoes . 
The House bill differs (rom the 
Senate m~asure in two areas. It 
adds mudslides to . the list of 
disasters whose victims a re 
qualiIied ler lederal aid. 
And the measure makes a 
technical cbange in the ad-
ministration of a $5 ,000 grant 
program included in the Senate bill . 
In both bills a victim oould receive 
up to $5,Il00 in additional aid after · 
exhausting all other forms of relief. 
But the House bill would allow tiK!: 
President to lend the states the 25 
per cent they must contribute to the 
program . 
The Senate bill does not include 
such a provision . 
Fair u'ill offpr gum, comics 
Free comic books and Bazooka 
bubble gum will be given out at the 
door during the annual S~ring Ac · 
tivities Fair Monday Olght, co· 
chairwoman Becky Burris said 
Thursday. \ 
The "Comic Bonk eapdrs. " this 
year's fair theme, will run (rom 7:30 
p.m . to midnight Monday in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
" Forty~ven organizations have 
Z~~~~ ,..t°~e~~is ~fJ~s ,,~~ 
~I~t:~ ::..g~~t~~~.i 
is goiDi to display a reel horse." 
"We 're also going to have an arts 
and crafts sale in the Student Center 
River Rooms during the Comic Book 
Ca per ." Ms . Burris said . " Ar.d 
there will be (ree cartoons in the 
Roman Rooms. There's also going 
to be a cottoo~andy concession." 
Ms. Burris said she's "hoping for 
a big turnout." The (air is open to 
everyone at no admission price. 
Mii.i/lf B.., ., .. 1 




this week .•. 
featuring .elected 
Deep Sea Delight. 
Filh Fry 
Clallli ala ~lth 




at .pecial price. 





STEREO/QUAD RECEIVERS Reg. Price 
K lH foIOD. 54 
TECHNICS S400X 
SUPERSCOPE QA4S0 
HARMAN KAROON 50 + 
HARMAN KAROON 75 + 
HARMAN KAROON 100+ 
















AUTO TAPE PLAYERS 
2x60 or 4x25 watts RMS 
2x15 Of" 4x7 watts RMS 
2x2S Of" 4xl0 watts RMS 
2x18 Of" 4x8 watts RMS 
2x45 Of" 4x18 watts RMS 
2xS8 Of" 4x24 watts RMS 
2x70 or 4xJO watts RMS ~ 
4xl0 watts RMS 
4xJO watts RMS 
2xS watts RMS 
2xl0 watts RMS 
2x2O wattsRMS 
2x35 watts RMS 
2x17 watts RMS 
~, . 
2x8 watts"RMs 
2x13 watts RMS 
2x19 watts RMS 



















SONY TOO Stereo cassette Player 












San sui Special 
6 only 
SANSUI 350A Stereo Receiver 










" Package Deal" on all turntables, including 
base, dust rover, & magnetiC cartridge .... BSR • 























List price - 42.95 
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Phone 549-73&6 
Hours: Monday. 10 - 8 
Tue •• - Sa •• 1 0 - 5 
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Trucker scho~ls face charge 
of misrepresentation by FTC 
WASHINGTON ( API - The 
Federal Trade Commission moved 
against a string of Midwestern truck 
driver schools Thursday. alleging 
they have taken up to SI95 apiece 
from men who thought they were 
applying for oo-lbe-job training. 
or!~:S ~~~:~~ui~~ml~a~n~~l:nt~ 
stop represe nti ng that they are 
offering employment and would 
require them to gi ve back any 
money they have gained through 
deception. 
The move represents an ex-
pansion of an FTC effort which has 
~~:d~~e~t~~ ac~:rs!~n~~i~~ 
~~~~ion~~e~~onfgn ai~Hi:~!i~~ 
August intendedto steer people 
away from worthless vocational 
OOU""'". 
Joseph Clark. an Indiana private 
De puty says 
child 's body 
found by dog 
MOUNT VERNON (A P1-
Hospital officials ..... ere examining 
C:I~~~a~~o :eef~~~~f:~m~~t'~~:)~~ 
The remains were found Thursday 
in a wooded area near Mount Ver-
non. 
J e((erson County SheriU's 
deputies searched the area where 
Dr . D. R. Lia Braaten. a 
chi ropractor, fo und his German 
9leoard with some of the remains . 
Chief Deputy Bill Hill said the 
remains are human . " Since neither 
the sheMrfs office nor the Mount 
Vernon Police have a report of a 
missing child we are assuming 
then! has been a 101 of foul play. he 
said." 
Hill was not sure of the sex of the 
child but said the dog had ..... hat 
appeared to be a scrap from a girl's 
dress. He estimated the child 's age 
as three . 
Law enforcement officers and the 
county coroner were at the scene 
helDing with the search . 
A spokesman at the morgue of 
~e:a:~l!~n o~osf:~a1 L~~?s,D~ 
patho logist, wou ld exam ine the 
remains to verify they are human . 
Pf'oria pol i (,f'maTl 
101lf'1I ro illf' Ol'f' r 
'(Ieri fish ' error 
PEORIA (API- A policeman \rll() 
sprayed the lobby of a downtown 
theater with riot rontrol gas during 
a showing of "The Exorcist " will 
lose his next merit raise (or the ac · 
tion . 
On Feb. 21. Sgt. William Carr 
grabbed what he t~ht was a fire 
extinguisher and raced into the 
theater to put out a fir-e in the pop-
rom machine. Instead he had grab· 
bed • container of riOl control gas. 
In a letter of rep r imand . 
authorities said Carr's action cost 
the city mere than SI ,400 in cleaning 
expenses and the. theater more than 
51.soo in lost revenue when it was 
forced to dose rer two days . 
()(facials said the merit raise 
would have amounted to about $100 
a year. 
school accreditation orficial ..... ho has 
been battling schools listed in the 
commission complaints, said . "The 
Federal Trade Commission is . as 
usual. too la te ." 
Cla r k said World Wide Systems. 
inc. , and other schools operated out 
of Indianapolis by Steven L . 
Bradshaw have c losed . Clark 
estimated the operation covered 43 
states and look in $2 million while it 
lasted . 
Bradshaw. his ~lher John , and 
one other associat~ were in the 
fourth day of trial on federal mail 
fraud charges in Indianapolis . Nine 
people have pleaded guilty . 
In addition to ci ting tile Bradshaw 
=;I~fr:tS~ ~r:u f~~:r~~~:~~~~ 
Heavy Equipment Training Service. 
Inc . . of Strunk, Ky .; Tri -S tate 
Driver Training, Inc . . or Mid · 
dletown. Ohio. and Diesel Truck 
Drivers Training School. Inc ., of Sun 
Prairie. Wis . 
The complaints were vi r ! ual 
car bon copies , citing ad· 
vertisements run in " Help Wanted " 
columns with such inducements as 
"Diesel Semi ·Drivers . 75 men 
..... anted" 
Needed , On 
Training .. 
In the Indianapolis ma il fraud 
case. the Bradshaws are accused of 
sending men who ans wered the ads 
what looked like a job application 
and asking for $195 to cover bonding 
and other items. After sending in the 
S195. C'ccording to the charges. the 
me n we re sent an e nrollment 
agreement and asked to pay another 
$700. 
They we re then referred to the 
St runk . Ky .. and Middletown. Ohio , 
schools. which were somt!times 
hundreds of miles (rom the ap-
plicants ' homes , the charges said . 
The Kentucky and Ohio schools also 
recruited students on their O ..... ii . the 
FTC complained. 
William Thompson, who is 
prosecuting the case ror the U.S. 
attorney ' s oHice in lndianapolis. 
said 2,258 persons paid the $195 and 
Z)6 of tho5e men paid the full $895 , 
fer a grand tetal of $605,510 in the 
ftrst seven months last ye<::!' . Only 
me man oUt of that group foW'ld a 
joo, Thompson said. 
Free Bus Service 
TO and FROM SIU 
Carbondale 
obile Home Par 
.J 
..... ) . .... ~ 1, '. :':: :. : . ' . 
ete.rnaL 
41 5A S. III. Av • • 
Telephone 457-4919 C.,.,Ief.. ,.,i .. ,. 
.,fie.I,,,,,ie .. 
I.,f ,,,,,ie • •• e •• f.ef 





All C'dale Beer L.overs 
1 0 0 Pitchers 2 5 C Draft 
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lM. ff,era.n Center 
5. lJ:lI~ r(!rsi.fr . 
Nine hurt 
derails • In 
w;:!If:j~e~A:~U;;d~~ewhe~~ 
elevated train derailed 2S feet above 
a downtown intersection, leaving 
ooe car precariously hanging over 
·the edge of the tracks . 
Chicago Transit Authority of-
ficials said nine of the estima ted SO 
persons aboard the two-car train 
were admitted to hos pitals . Fire 
~ment rescue team. led other 
...-.... two blocks 10 safety 
alcmg the rails . 
A spokesman for two hosp ita ls 
where crash victims were admitted 
:u:~;~~~: ~ C!~~tatsls~ere abJe 




Samuel Huntington , professor of 
government at Harvard University , 
will deliver a lecture entiled "What 
Happened to Author ity in 
Amenca'?" Thursday In Lawson 
lSI. 
Huntington , associate dire<:tor of 
the GeltEr d International Studies 
at Harvard and editor of the quar· 
terly journal. " Foreign Policy: · 
wiD COOle 10 Sl U as part of the 
Distinguished Lecturer series whim 
is sponsored by the Government 
department. 
A fo rmer member of the 
Presidential Task. Force on Inler-
:'=taJlo ~~=~~Un:~~ 
IIwltinglon received iii. B.A. from 
Yale in 1946 and M.A. from the 
University of Oricago in 1949. 
Hungtington, a Harvard Ph .D. 
reciepient in 1951 , IS the author 01 
many books on political and 
military a~ority Includin,:: 
"Authoritanan Politics In Modern 
Society" (967), " Political Power in 
Olllll8ill8 Societies " (1968), and 
"'I11e Commoo Defense : Strategic 
Programs in National Politics" 
IlJI!.). 
\ ~ address tS open In aH mem o 
. bE!-s of tht.> Unl Vl'rS II V raC'u\t v. starr. 
studt'fl t bud\' and ' all mit."rtOShod 
Qli7.ens . . 
'F.ur mon° Infurmatlun cuntact 
Frank Kh~berg. [)epartnwnt u( 
GoYl."I'"nmenl. al ~-2371 . 
White House 
got tax data 
WASHINGTON (AP I-The White 
House obtained sensitive tax data on 
its friends and enemies rrom a 
highly placed Internal Revenue 
Service officia l, accor-ding to secret 
and sworn testimony by a former 
law enforcemen t adviser to 
President Nixon . 
In his March 23 testimony , John 
Caulfield identified Vernon D. 
Acree, now U.S. Commissioner of 
CUstoms and formerly with the IRS, 
as his principal contact ror obtaining 
tax information on screen sta r 
John Wayne , evangelist Billy 
Graham and others. 
Acree, in two interviev.'s. said he 
had only the most casual and " pro 
forma " oUicial contacts " 'ilh 
Caulfield and denied some of his 
allegations as being .. the most 
grossly distorted and outlandish 
things I 've ever heard in 37 years as 





Sa.ys We Have 
The Lowest Cost 
For Life Insurance 
WANT TO KNOW 
MORE A80UT 
OLD LINe LIFE? 
CALL 
CHUCK CRAIG 
Evenings 549·105 5 
as elevated train 
downtown Chicago 
jured were evacuated on stretchers. 
The two-car train jumped the 
tracks as it was making a right turn 
above the intersection of Lake and 
Wells streets. The first car of the 
train was hanging over the north 
side of the tracks . 
One passenger , Ms . Sylvia 
Coleman of Chicago, said she was on 
her way home from work. " I saw an 
employe, I guess it was a conductor , 
run fcrward . He grabbed the con· 
trois and said something like, ' We're 
going too fast. ' " 
tr;~b~aC:~o~~e~~:n~s :~~~ 
crash and most of the passen~rs 
were led by firemen down the tracks 
to a nearby platform . 
Mrs. Coleman said the passengers 
were thrown from their sea ts but 
there was no panic aboard the lrain. 
113 North Pori< A ••. 
Herrin 
The accident occurred shortly 
before the start of the commuting 
rush hour when thousands of per· 
sons crowd aboard the trains . 
The overhanging car was 
balanced on the edge of the tracks 
above a parking garage where an 
attendant described the crash. 
" I heard a squeaking noise ... aIl of 
a sudden I looked up and I saw the 
train coming over. I got scared and 
just ran ." said David Malizzio. 30, a 
parking attendant . 
The derailed train was part of the 
CTA 's Ravenswood route which 
carries commuters to and from the 
city 's Northwest Side . The site of 
the derailment was a t a major 
switching point where trains which 
run to the North .. South and West 
sides of Chicago criss..cross for their 
routes through and around the Loop. 
MASSAGE PARLOR 
Relax with the utmost in comfort 
Gift Certificates Avai lable For All Massages 
* Full Body Massage * Vibrator Massage * S'NI!dish Massage * Finger TIp Massage 
• Women-Masseur Available by Appointment 
OPEN lla.m .-Mia,ite .YoON-SAT 
4p.m .-1Op.m . ON SUNDAY 
Across fran the carbondale Bcwl 
103 N . Glenview 549-8813 
Charm him In flaunlable 
cotton knit .. parat •• 
Spring bright separates 
with a penchant for 
creating the most 
engaging situation •• 
Cotton jersey color· 
tingled tops In ribs and 
patterns: sizes S. M . L; 
sylph slim pants, sizes 
5-15. and flippy skirt, 
sizes 3-15. in sturdy 
colton double knit. 
Illinois will get disaster aid 
WASHINGTON r,'.? 1 - lIIioois 
was added Thursday to a list of 
seveI'!; other states designated as 
disaster areas due to last week's 
tDrnadoes, 
The Federal Disaster Assistance 
Administration announced that 
President Nixon declared four 
Winois counties as disaster areas , 
making residents whose homes were 
damaged by twisters eligible (or 
low-interest loans anc! special 
unemployment benefits . 
The (our counties are Macon . 
Champaign, Vennilion and McLean. 
The Decatur afea suHered the 
most extensive damage as a twister 
April 3 damaged more than 150 
homes. killed one man and injured a 
score of persons . State officials 
estimated that damage statewide is 
about S5 miJlion . 
Gov , Daniel WaJIr. ... iOured the 
tornado site in Decatur last week 
and requested that the state be 
declared a disaster area . Hug)~ 
Fowler of the FDAA said 
headquarte rs will be opened 
~~~~~r ~ \~er!:1!:;;~n~~l: 
mobile unit will be available next 
week in the other three counties. 
Strike puts Japan on its feet 
Other states classified as disaster 
are as are Alabma . Georgia . In · 
diana, West Virginia , Kentucky , 
Ohio a:ld Tennessee . 
TOKYO ( AP ) - Japan was hit 
Thursday by i t s worst tran -
sportation strike ever , forcing many 
Japanese to walk to work or sleep 
near their desks and giving others a 
da y orr to pla y golf and e'ljoy the 
cherry blossoms. 
Ato.U two-thirds of Japan 's 110 
Ad,isement se t 
for engi neering 
Th E" Sc hool of Engineering a nd 
Tec hnology will conduc t gro up 
advisem ent from 9 a .m. to noon and 
from I p.m . to 4 p.m . ~1 0nday . April 
15 through Wednesday. April 17 In 
the st udent lounge. Tec hno logy 
Building 
Students major ing In l'ng lOeenng 
a re sched uled for adVIsem ent on 
l\' onday : E" ngineer ing technology 
ma jors fo r Tuesda ) . Indus t rial 
technology majors for Wednesday . 
Students may register for summE"r 
quarter and fa! l se mester 
Knew dri ving star 
COLUMB US, Ohio ' AP , - The 
United Slales Trotting Assn . points 
oul that 31·yea r-old Yvon Pelchat 
from Qu ebec Cit y . Quebec, is 
canada's newes t driving standout. 
A veteran of II seasons as a dnve r . 
Pelchat we-n 197 races at the Quebec 
City course last year . 
miUioo residents were effected in 
one way or another . Manx managed 
to trudge to their jobs . aJld get--to. 
sporting events . An estimated 3.000 
persons a tt ended a professiogal 
tennis tow-nament and some 7,000 
watched a world championship 
boxing match Thursday nigh!. 
The stri ke wa s the c lima x to 
Japan 's annua l ··spring labor of · 
fensive" for wage hikes to overcome 
the 24 pe r cent increase in the cost of 
living over the la ~ t year. 
The massive work stoppage shut 
down national and pri va te railwa ys, 
s ubwa ys . bus serv ices, a i r li nes, 
co mm er c ial shipping and so me 
taxis. Friday was expected to be 
about the sa me, although tax i 
dr ivers ai rline workers and some 
subway workers were to go back to 
work . 
D,. l •• N. J.". 
OPTOMETRIST 
VISION SPECIALIST 
8118 t . III. A ••. 
t., ... ,.,. 
• EYES EXAMINED 
• GLASSES FITTED 
• CHILDREN - ADUl TS 
VISUAL PROBLEMS 
HOURS : Mon. 8:30 am-
8:00 pm 
Tues .. Wed" Fri. 8:3Oam-
5:00 pm 
CLOSED THURSDAY 
Sat. 8:30 am-l:30 pm 
CONRAD OPTICAL SERVICE 
CENTER, INC. 
606 S. III. Plaza Shopping Center 
• Y our I~ Filled 
.Complete Optical Repc;ir 
• lenses Duplicated • Frames Replaced 
• 24 Hour Contact Lense Polishing Serv 
• Fast Service on Broleen Frames & 
Hours: Mon, 8:30 am-8:00 pm 




I t 's Sun time .... come in and see our collection 
of lively Spring and Summer time fashions 
and accessories. You'll love to shop at 
Bleyer's. 
" ... fashions for the elegant you" 
Westown Shopping Mall - East of Murc:lale 
TNE CAPER · OF A -WI'TETIMt 
COMIC·BOOK CAPERI -" .. ' 
'"'fI';''' 
SPRING ACTIVITIES FAIR & ARTS ____ - C- R__.......AFTS SALE 
~o\;. O(\\~ 
B..,Y t-hef'c wt \\ 
be L-~'.,{ 
~{"ee. 'oe.es . J,.: 
ff"ee Co",,',~ 
600kS, 6 .... b'o\~ 
~v"" Q,,<;l 
CoC'IrOOf'S .. . 
C"NT \3ed~ 
r~AT ~ 
Wow ! ~ .A.<:.hi,hcs .r ... , ... 
W;\I nQ'IIe ""o~~ ,,""'o."I'\-'tO 
OT"30f'iz(l\-io"s on n"f1d ~o 
"eLl Folk, ",~ .. t ,. n..ff.ni~ 




THE ACTIVITIES FAIR ]:30 pm· , 1:00 pm IAllROOMS' A,I,C, & D 
ARTS AND,QAFTS SALE 2:00 pm - 11:00 pm rite RIVER ROO~S 
RUE CARTOONS 7:30 pm· , I :30 pm Tlte ROMAN ROOMS 
tlJfJlJ IflEE ,,,,,, BfJIJKI • BAtl1NJtJll1 ':JIJ ,- • 
IlJOuf.i6, rIo,li t.I., ".tt, I,."., IILI liIi, .'.,..Ii", ,.,.,.i· 
11IEl1II/IJIJI.1 'UM .g;". • • WIIf '/wo"gllo", '1M ·I,,,i •• , I..,." 
.. 14. ~ ......... April 12. 1874 
APARTMENTS 
FOR 
SUMMER & FALL 
1111 APPROVED FOR 10PNOMOREI anti liP 
WE AifO NAVE ot"., 
A,.,tm.nt, Aeeomotl.ting 
I,om / to S ft"tI.nt, 
ft.,ting .t: 
I/O(JDD ,., P."on 
ilia Feal",e: 
A J IJetl,oom Iplil level 
Ai, Contlilionet/, F"lIt Ca'peletl 
anti F",ni'Mti A,.,'men' lei lip 
Fo, J 0' 4 People. 
Ila,lin9 al III SOo pe, pe"on 
10' 1M enli,e I"mme, O"a,'e, 
10' tA. Enti,. f"mm., Q".,t., 
wt OFFEn A • 7 5 .0 0 
.. AI....,' .. ' 
.. Ai, t .. iiti .. ., 
Ie Any Summer Besident Bemainin~ 
fat the Academic YUt - 1974 - 75 
.. ., to ., tw,.t;., 
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.. t.,. T. v. .r.me. 
.. "'floo,'" Nt 
.. '.iitliif/" t .. lNtJh 
.. tl.tJfI to ~ 
1207 s. Woll 
457-4123 or after 5 p.m. 
549 - 2889 
Office Houra: 
9 - 5 Weekday. 
and 1 1 - 3 Saturday. 
IlIiIy ...... April 12. 1117., "-go 15 
Logan board candidates 
consider Phase II plan 
THE LOGAN HOUSE 
f •• /ootl 
flltOlg •• lJoltl-f,.".,,,,., . 
t 1I0't F,itl-t ."tI l.ff/,tI-t 
ByOoYld __ 
DoIly EoPUu _ Wrt .... 
. If there are any major issues in 
the John A. Logon Junior CoUege 
District Board of Trustees election 
Saturday. they are in the areas of 
securing the Phase II building 
program and expanding the 
vocational . technological cur -
riaalum. 
the~7~.l:..r~~ 
~m satisfied with the junior 
college near Carterville as it is . 
One incumbent said the major 
gool 01 the booN should be to 
"maintain the smooth running 
ooUege that we have." 
Three seats for lA!<ms 01 three 
years each are open in this election. 
Jerome Alongi , 49, seeks to r<tain 
his position on the board. Current 
board chairman, Alongi is co-owner-
01 Alongi's Rest.aw-ant in DuQIIoin 
and a scout fer the New York Mets. 
Alongi was graduated from 
Sacred Heart Catholic Grade School 
in DuQpoin and DuQ1,l.oin High 
School. He is a member of the 
Busi ness men ' 5 Association , 
DuQ}Join Elks, charter member oi 
St. Louis Professional Scouting 
Associat ion. Association of 
ProCessional Baseball Players of 
America . and the Piten and Hit Club 
m Otic:ago. 
Alongi is married and has one son 
who attends Logan Junior College. 
Alongi sees the instigation of 
Phase II as being of primary impor· 
tance to the college for the next 
three years . 
" We haven ', even applied (or it 
yet ," he said. " It 's one of the things 
we hope to do in the next three 
years . " 
Expanding the vocational 
program in particular as well as the 
::~chi~-ma~~~~t . programs 
" I think academics and athletics 
oompliment earn other ." he said. 
He explained that with the ad-
dition m the Trico Sdlool at Ava, the 
instit ut ion o( an agriculture 
vocational program is essenlial . 
Trico students will be eligible to at-
tend Logan College this fall. 
Vice-dlairman Richard Hunler of 
Carbondale also does not see major 
issues arising in this election. 
" As a matter of fact," he said , 
' "this is a very low key ejection. 
There are five of us running for 
three seats , three <X us are incum-
bents. " 
Hunter , 45, is a partner in Hunter 
Sal es Corp. in Carbondale, 
president 01 the Carbondale In· 
dustrial Corporatioo , past president 
<1 the Carbondale Uon's Club and 
past board member on the Carbon· 
dale Olamber 01 Commeroe. 
HunlA!< is a graduate 01 SIU-C and 
served four years in the Navy (rom 
IlI50 to 1164. He is married and has 
foor chilclrm. 
" I'm not an Educator ," Hunter 
said. " I'm just a layman who got in-
_ed." 
He said the boord should try to 
Hm aintain the smooth-running 
~e that we have. We have a 
a-I president , good administratioo 
om! good farulty." 
The third inaunbent seeking re-
_ is Clifford Batteou, trI, 01 
rural Elkville. He is llUUTied and 
hoi 13 children, iDduding • son 
Uvq at home who attendS Logan 
CoIIeIe. Battsu is 0 retired coal 
_ and is 0 member 01 the Car-
bondale Eagles, Murphysboro 
_ and the Desoto Masonic 
~ .......... we bove!'bose II (ex-
peDIiGn pI'OII"aDl ) ooming up in 
"/$," Batteou said in rei.......,., to 
SeWrcIoy's election. " I'd IiIIe to see 
lIIal IIIart om! rmilh." 
. __ be would IiIIe to see 
expaDsi. in Loean Collece's 
""'tioDaI~ca1 program. He 
thlab a t~year aariculture 
ram Is -"'"Y impor1.oot r..:.,. Tria> HiIIh _ hoi been 
........ " iDIo the ..u..e district . P'ar -... the _rom _ -
Ii... BaUeou said " ,..,' U get 
__ the _ will kt us bove." 
~-dd_FIDe 
wW _ ... move from his pooitioa 
........ _ .. the_ ... 
_ 01 the ..... pooiIiaao in Sobw-
boord has been "like on-the-job 
training to me." 
" I've had six months ' ex-
perience," he said. " It would take a 
new board member at least a year 
to brealr. himself in ." 
Fine said he would like to see 
more representation from the 
faculty and students. 
" My desire in running is to try, as 
best I can, to bring the faculty and 
administration a litt le c loser 
together " he said "I would n:e to 
see the ~verage st"ud.ent have a y 
in what is poiicy and what is at 
policy . You have to get out and ask 
~d tolr ::;a,:-.., ~~~.'~ 
made more forward and quicker, " 
Fine said. 
He said that N!Oently the question 
01 whether or not Logan College 
should have a graduation ceremony 
came up. Fine said he surveyed 
dasses and discovered an over-
'NheIming majority or students did 
no. want the ceremony. The board 
asked the studmt senate to vote on 
the maller and accej>ted the 
senate's vote of 17-1 in favor of 
graduation . 
" The poor student representative 
needs some sort of VOle ," Fine said. 
He said he would also IiJte to see a 
~::. fac~ty member on the 
"I think there is everything to 
gain," he said , "(rom having a 
student or someone who is closely 
associated with students on the 
boord.'· 
Representation on the junior 
college board of trustees , Fine 
zned, is centered in a quadrant bet-
ween Carbondale, Murphysboro, 
DuQlJoin and Elkville . 
" There is very little represen-
tation from the eastern part of the 
college district ," Fine said. Fine 
resides with his parents in Carter--
ville. 
Fine is a member of the Veterans 
Oub at John A. l...oRan, served from 
1967 to 1971 with the Navy in 
Puerto Rico , and plans to transfer to 
SlU-C to study commWlications. He 
is now completing his last quarter of 
study at Logan Col lege. 
Another non-incumbent candidate 
foc the board is James Fiorino. 53, a 
OuQyoln resident. Fiorino operates 
a radio--lV repair shop in DuQyoin. 
He served in the Army in World 
War Two and was graduated from 
Sacred Heart Catholic Grade School 
and DuQlJoin Township High School. 
Three years ago he was aPPlinled to 
the welfare committee of the Perry 
_County Board. 
" I 'm new to the college," Fiorino 
said , " so I can't make any 
statements about what needs 
cIlanging and what needs to be left 
as it is until I get some more infor-
mation ... 
Fiorino said he felt he could get 
the information he needed after he 
was on the boord. 
" I know I can do a good job from 
my own business experience," 
Fi<rino said. " I've always enjoyed. 
....-king with _Ie." 
The maverick candidate ex -
pressed that he was in the difficult 
position d being an "outsider" 
seeking a boord seat . 
" I'm the only me d the candiate:s 
..no is a oomplet.e outsider ," he 
said. 
" Wherever you can vote in your 
school board election you can vote 
(or the junior college district 
board. ," Jerome Alongi , board 
chairman, said. . 
He said the number of balloting 
places had been expanded from 12 
precintts to :r.z to give " t.a.xpayers a 
better dlanoe to vote ." 
In Marion jWlior college district , 
votes cannot be cast with the school 
boord election. A special precinct 
polling place has been arranged for 
the college district election there . 
The polling places in Jackson 
County are : Bowen Gym , Car-
bondale High School ; Carbondale 
Vocational Center ; Parrish 
Elementary School, CarboodaJe ; 
Desoto Gr ade School ; Gelendale 
Grade School ; Unity Point Grade 
School ; Giant City Grade School ; 
Murphysboro Higb School ; Jones 
Ridge Township Hall ; Jacob Town 
Hall ; Gorham High School : 
VergelUles Elementary School ; Elk-
vi Ue E lementary School and DoweU 
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687-2941 Murphysboro~ 
THE LOGAN HOUSE 
ATTENTION EAfTER fNOPPERf 
Spend your dollars at these union stores in Carbondale 
NONTGOMERY WARD CO. HELLENY'S BLEYER'S READY WEAR 
LOWELL WHOLESALE BEN FRANKLIN SHERWIN WILLIAMS 
WEISSER OPTICAL SEARS CO. BLEYER' S CHI LDRENS SHO 
COUSIN FRED'S BROWN SHOES DON McNEI LL JEWELRY 
\\ooLWORTH CO. GOLDSMITH'S RUTH CHURCH SHOP 
SAV MART (all depl5.) BOOTERY WALKER'S MENS STORE 
DILLINGER FEEDS LESLIE 'S EATON & BROWN 
RHODES BURFORD CO. SAWYERS ACE HARDWARE 
GIFT MART LLOYD'S BLEYER'S SPORT MART 
E .C. McNEI LL JEWELRY PHI LLiPS BLEYER'S COLLEGE SHOP 
GOLDE'S MENS STORE MURRAY'S RAY'S JEWELRY 
BLANKENSHIP AUTO PARTS SOHN'S ZWICK'S 




JACQUELI NE KAY'S 
Grocery Stores 
KELLEY'S BIG STAR 
NATIONAL SUPER MARKET 
DAVIE'S AG 
SPI RES WAREHOUSE 
JIM & RUTH 'S SUPER MARKET 
Drug Stores 
BOREN'S IGA EAST 
A&P 
ECKERT'S 
WESTOWN REXALL DRUGS UNIVERSITY REXALL DRUGS 1 & 2 
By shopping in these stores you employ union people of Retail Clerks Local No. 
736 AFL-CIO 
_ .. r:. 
~ peid far by Ret.il Oert.s !...CJa1 No. 136 
AFL.QO 
~eM~S 
v. MLACE ~ 













I 7 PM to 1 AM Wed,' thru Sat. 
-,;:,,=.---..;. 
,.. .. DII~ , ~t 12. 1174 
100 5, ILLINOIS CORNER MAIN & ILLINOIS CARBONDALE 549-0B66 
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'State' accused' of laughing 
at traditional American life 
By Dave Stearn5 
Dafty Egyptian Staff Writer 
"Lying in State." SJU '~ con· 
troversia l homosexual-oriented 
play , has been accused of (, A ) 
mocking the American housewife, 
(B) knocking monogamy , ( ~ ) 
m~~~~a~rt1~:~~~~t:~di~dg 
characters in the play is a pregnant 
housewife-sort of an Auntie 
Marne's Agnes Gooch-named Jean . 
Je~~Vt~ ~~:~: ~~=~~~~: 
W~fp pnlpr~ 
illllo(,pn I plpu 
;n mun!pr plol 
CHICAGO (API-Mrs. Marlene 
SwimJey pleaded innocent Thursday 
to charges of trying to arrange for 
the murder of her wealthy husband . 
Mrs . Swimley, 32, of suburban 
Schaumburg , entered the plea 
before Judge Joseph A. Power of 
Circuit Court . who released her on 
$15000 cash bond and set a trial date 
of May 14. 
Mrs. Swimley was indicted March 
28 on a charge 01 soliciting for t.he 
mW'der of her husband , Air Force 
Maj . Duane Swim ley . who was 
stationed in Germany at the time . 
The indictment said Mrs . 
Swimley made a $100 down payment 
to a state 's attorney's investigator 
plsil12 as a killer for hire. 
The investigator, Joseph 
SaUodino. lestified a! a preliminary 
hearing in February that Mrs . 
Swimley told him she wanted her 
_and l<iIIed. 
He said ib.w paid him $100 at a 
meeting in a depa~tmen~ sto r e 
~rking lot and promised him S400 
more the following day and $4 .500 
J!IO<" after her husband was dead. 
• Mrs Swimley's son by a previous 
marriage, Joseph Ende~le , 14 , 
otiginally was charged "':I~h c.on-
~iracy in the aUeged sohalaUon. 
but the charge taler was dismissed. 
,Officials to talk 
with deputies 
on pay protest 
BELLEVILLE (API--CoWlty of-
r.aals and representatives of Sl . 
Qair County sheriff's deputies mel 
today to try to end informational 
picketing at county buildings. 
OfT-duty deputies began picketing 
Tuesday for higher pay and better 
""",ing mndiuoos . Specificauoos 
m their demands were not announ-
oed. 
Sleriff Dave O'Neal and Francis 
Touchette. county board chairman, 
and other officials began lalks 
alter Touchette declined to cross 
lines at county offices. O'Neal says 
he is not authcrir.ed to neeotiate (or 
the deputies and was not optimistic 
that the dispute an be sotlled by 
anyone but the 29 m<mbers ol the 
county board. 
The pickets had stopped construe-
tion 00 • oew county murthouse in 
lIeIIevilIe but Wednosdoy, under a 
judce's il\juDction, the lines came 
-., and ""'" rswned. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Call 549-lMI. 
After 5:00 p.m. 
call ' S49-0511 
-----
character ," said Christine Coyle . 
who plays Jean in " Lying in State." 
" Jean loves her kids and baking (or 
the PTA- I want people to reel they 
know her , that they' \l e lived next 
door to her . She doesn '1 care about 
women's lib or gay lib, just in 
making her family happy. 
" And that's Cine for Jean , and 
people who want that ." Ms. Coyle 
concluded. 
(Bl Monogamy or not? " Lying in 
State" author Lane Bale~n says 
he has received many lett~ from 
gay persons prot es ting the pla y' s 
theme that non -gay practices. such 
as monogamy , do not work for gay 
people. 
"It 's been my experience that a ll 
the couples I' ve mel who insist on 
only-you-and-me alwa ys end up in 
disaster , ,. Bateman told the Ad-
vocate newspaper . " U you can Hnd 
somebody who can say. ' Right now 
just you and me.' then go. But if you 
say to that person, 'Don 't you eve r ,' 
then you 're going to be in trouble ." 
Ie) Most of the s traight s in the 
play are presented as one · 
dimensional charac ters . Perhaps 
they are not stupid , but they clearly 
do not have the depth and pathos of 
the gay characters. 
Says director PhyHi s Wagne r , 
··It 's a reaction , In early black 
plays. foc example , the white man 
always played the evil stereotype. 
" Which is not neces sarily 
justifiable. but understandable ," 
she said. 
" Lying in State." re-written and 
re-s taged , will be presented a t 8 
p .m . Frida y and Saturday in the 
University Theater . 
Admission is $1 . 
Play to be se t 
in Old Main Mall 
The Old Main Mall will be the set -
ting foc " As You Uke It." to be 
presented at 5 p.m. Friday by the 
San Francisco New Shakespeare 
Company. 
If it rains . the pe-formanoe will 
be at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium . 
Directed by Margrit Roma, " As 
Yoo Like It " is a comic tale about 
the daughter of a duke who is forced 
to disguise herself as a boy when 
her father is exiled. 
Of the New Slakespeare Com-
pany 's performance in West 
Olester. Pa., a newspaper wrote, 
"With a young and highly t.alented 
cast of amiable people and brillian-
Uy timed direction, 'As You Uke It ' 
glows with rich humor and a warm 
affectim. It was impossible to sit 
there and not laugh." 
Sponso<ed by Stud",,! Govern-
ment Activities Council and Univer· 
sity Convocations, " As You Like It " 
is open and free to the pubhc. 
tlu's 
so V.fA. may atteru(. 
the hOW4.rd. hcu,qer 
t .. to c.eac:.A-t' 
fr id4.1 8 P"'" 
Sh..det1t Cef'\ter 
Clnd. tnt. 
~terli~ belc.her y...., £~ SOCAJs 
ScltlolrdAy 1:30,-
~t~ro..'Y\ Center 




'Rolls Hardly' fal",,,., .'t.,ltOOIt 
FREE WHEELS! 
You can win a terrific ten-speed bike, 
the wheels everybody wants . 
There s nOlhlOg 
la buy J USI come 
In . Pick up ya ul 
o ff iCi a l en l ry blank 
and tell us an the back 
all\. In 25 words ar less. 
why you l ike Free-Wheel -
Ing M ISS America Shoes· And 
while you're here . be sure and 
see our grea t new collect ion 0 1 free-
wheelrn shoes Ties. silo-ons. all the casual 
looks yau like. In the sal test mate rials ever. on the 
so ft est soles. ever Don't wall come In 
soon Contest ends May 11. 
·( . e n COO lest.", shou lO $1., ..... /'I y ,,.,~ I' ''-es Jo,! ' SS "'",e,IC' Shoe, 
Enu,8'S ... , 11 De r""Qe<I Dy tn e rel'UtI' 10 < O"9,n, hly c l~.,n"$ . nd 
, plnt"$' u l Ihoug Pl I A ll elee's-ons ~lre .1 Ihe d.sC. ehO" 01 the .el. ,lef 
.I"O Il.el ,n,1 
are Priced from S 9 .00 
'Free Will' 
fREE Admission 
Double Feature: In the Club Rock'n 
Revival with liII 'Hardguy' Ander.on 
and afternoon prices 
Free admission in small bar 
'Medicine Wheel' 
"Olt"/If "it" I,.e .iI.it,io" 
'Fre. Will' 
Clinic needs third physician 
to meet increased load 
Piel II, 10'" 
By a-dy Mce.rtby Doily EcypIiu _ Wrtler 
TIle Ca.rbondaie Free Clinic faces 
a ''desperate need" (or a third 
physician to meet the ina-easing 
number 01 patients coming to the 
dinic , Carroll Child , free clinic ad-
ministrator . said in a recent inter-
view. 
" We 're constantly looking for 
another physician," he said. ' 'The 
dinie oould double its patient load 
with more physicians." 
Most persons coming to the clinic 
at 104 E . Jackson St ., are Carbon· 
dale residents who can't afford or 
who don ' t want to zo to other Car-
bondale health racilities, Ulild said. 
Although the number or persons 
seeking treatment is increasing , the 
dinic can't expand its patient load 
without a third physician, he said. 
The clinic currently has two 
physicians-Dr. NUda Duran)' and. 
Dr . Hildergard Landecker-
_king Monday and Wednesday 
nights treating persons coming to 
the clinic. 
Three paramedics and two 
regi..stered nurses also work without 
pay at the clinic . 
The free clinic also is faced with t 
probable cutback in funding rrom 
the city . Ulild said the City Council 
Monday appropriate:! $25,630 ror 
next year (or agenci es and 
qanizations , the division which in -
cludes the free clinic . Teen Town, 
Bureau of Employment Secur ity 
and Senior Citi:z.ens Council , but no 
flll8l breakdown or runding among 
the agencies has been made. 
Last year the clinic received 
$3,000 from the city. but Otild said 
he expects a cut in funding lhis 
year. "There's a good chance we 
won ' t be funded , or if we are then 
it ' ll be with limited funding . 
1be overall budget for the clinic 
last year was $12.000, with money 
also coming from referrals from the 
Jadtson County Family P lanning 
unit , the United Fund and private 
and patient donations . 
disease an epidemic in the United 
States and carbondale . 
Most oC the 30 to 40 persons 
ooming to the clinic earn night are 
18 to 24 years old-:nany of them 
St U students and many with money 
to pay for health services. auld 
said. 
" We try to discourage them from 
using the Free Clinic." he said , but 
because of its better attention and 
more relaxing almos;>here , many 
Child cal led the bill ror running 
the clinic "dirt cIleap." because half 
~ the expenses 0{ the clinic are the 
high cost of medical supplies. 
~a1ly the medication dispensed 
freo. by the clinic. 
Child said that since 75 per cent of 
the persons coming to the cl inic are 
women, much eX the clinic 's ser -
vices deal with gynecology . birth 
oootrol and infections related to 
birth control. 
persons "would rather participate ~t:~~:==~~~:J~~~~~~~~======-~ with the Free Clinic lhan with con·
ventionaJ health ca:-e facilities." 
Surprisingly , QUid said . the clinic 
does litUe work treating veneral 
disease even though he called the 
Otild said the city is consider ing 
moving the Free Clinic out ilS 
Jackson St . oCfice and into the 
Ew-ma C. Hayes Cenler , 441 E . 
Willow St. Ulild said he opposes the 
plan because it _~d destroy the 
atmo.sphel'e oC the clinic and cut· 
back on ilS patient load. 
Stoc k exchange dozes in day 
marked by ver y light trading 
NEW YORK (AP ) - The stock 
market sat virtually still Thursday 
in. the lightest trading in more than 
seven months. 
Tbe Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials finished at844.81 , up 1.10, 
but most other market indicators 
registered small declines. 
Losers outnumbered gainers 732 
to 563 among the 1,725 issues traded 
on the Big Board. 
NYSE volume, at only 9.97 million 
shares, was the lightest since last 
Aug. rI. 
The session marked the end of a 
second straight slow and in · 
conclusive week for the market , 
which will close in observance of 
Good Friday. Brokers noted that 
activity is often slow on the day 
before an extended holiday 
weekend. 
Analysts also noted that h igh 
~~~et~~~t c~~tt~~u;~rbeOU~e:~!~~ 
prospects, and a t t he same time 
, attracting money into fixed ·inoome 
investments that might otherwise 
have been eannarkecf for stocks. 
Need a place to-stay? 
See Glen Williams 
Rentalsl 
1 bedroom apartments 
completely furnished 
private apt, $300/qtr. 
$165/qtr, with a roommate 
502 S. Rawlings Carbondale 457-7941 
PeJ)ce Center poste r contest 
sets a ~ pro-amnesty' the me t".A Y MITE 
A poster contest , depicting a ''pro-
amnesty" theme, is being spon-
sor«! by the Carbondale Peace Cen· 
ter, aiXXlrding to Steve Budas, COOf" . 
dinator or the Center . 
The contest is part of a campaign 
to maintain the spirit oC "peace with 
honor" that the President and 
ACli ri lif'lI {'alpm/ar 
in plann ing IIll1gpli 
A calendar providing unIVersity 
information aDd programming 00 a 
weekly and quarterly basis is being 
planned. according to Robert Saiea, 
a5llistaot to the coordinator of 
Student Activities. 
The calendar will make a concise 
listing of total on aDd off campus 
activities available to all persoos, 
Saiea said. 
For further information, in-
terested persons should contact 
Robert Saieg at Student Activities 
Office. 453·5714. 
City Hall closes 
f or Good Friday 
All omces in City HaU will be 
d ooed today for Good Friday except 
the police and r...., ~rtmenls . 
sdlool cIliidren will also have a 
holiday. cart>ondaIe g rade schools 
one! the high _ will be cIooed. 
a.sses wiD .......,.. Monday. 
0fIi0es in the Jacbon County 
Oourt House will be open and moot 
businesses in the city will a100 be 
open. 
Sorority to sell 
Easter dinners 
Sictna G ........ Rho oorority wiU 
cIoIi_ Easler ~ SUaday bet-
~ ~ ~. 01 olu..r ham 
... dUcken,_ oI side __ 
~ and "'"' "-51 pi .. a '15 COII1 
. dIIIooiL 
Orders ror !he ~ will be 
~ Fri.a, ""- • - • p ..... 
• Trueblood ... GriaDoIl KoIIs, 
and at the lIIIIIIa CIaIer _ 11 
a.ro. to 2.p.. .. 
Page 18. Ooi~ ....... April 12. 11174 
Coogress attempted to establish 
with the total withdrawal of U.S. 
troops from the Indoch ina war . 
Budas said. 
He said America is losing many oC 
its future leaders because represen· 
tatives oC this country are still 
ignoring a very important element 
cl that war . He said amnesty should 
he granted to those who rollowed 
their t:XIC'19C1enC:e in a time of moraJ 
tria l. 
The wiMing poster, Budas said, 
wi ll be dis tributed nationally 
through other peace organizations 
and the wiMer will receive a per-
centage or the dooations collected 
from the posters . 
Anyooe may enter the contest. 
The deadline for entries is Apri l 26. 
For more infcrmation, cal l Budas 
at 549-7317 or stop by the center- at 
913 S. Olinois Ave. 
Rock 'n Roll Revival 
wi'" 
Bill 'Hardguy' Anderson 
* AMe. COlt'." 
TN'T.fT' 
LEO'S" '~~iBERMe~T lE§UNGi 
NAPPY NOU' 
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Black mayor favors Wallace 
in Alabama governor's race sponsors I Love You 
Alice B. Toklas TUSKEGEE. Ala . ( AP ) - The bJacit mayer ~ 'i'uskfgee endorsed Gov . George C. Wallace (or r e-
election Thursday and predicted 
that Wallace , once a symbol of 
segregationist-resistance in the 
South, will get more black voles in 
Alabama than ever before. 
Mayor Johnny Ford . lA'ho ha s 
worked closely with Wallace on 
governmental issues , issued a 
formal announcement endorsing the 
governor. He said in an interview 
after the announcement that 
Wallace's aid to predominanlly 
black Tuskegee has demonstrated 
his willingness to " help all the 
~3:e~~a~:.i.~ UJ a rI Y those who 
. 'Our citizens ha ve come to realize 
that vo ting for people is one wa y of 
assuring that their community ..... iIl 
gel at Jeasl its fair share of 
resources ," Ford sa id . "Tha t 's 
what it' s rea ll y all about. " 
F ord , a Oemoe r a!. was e lected 
mayor in ea rl y 1972 , after worlting 
for the federa l Model Cit ie s 
program . He endorsed President 
Nixon fo r re·e lec t ion beca use . he 
A irpianes pose hazard 
ot'er Ohio tornado si tp 
<':HICAGO <AP I-The !'ederal 
Aviation Admin is tration said 
Thursday that ai r traffic congestion 
over tornado-stricken Xenia , Ohio , 
is posing a haza rd for pilots involved 
in e mergency cleanup operat ions. 
A s tatement issued from the FAA 
reg ional oHi ce in Chicago said as 
man y as 30 a irplanes at one lime 
have violated air space restrictions 
the agency imposed over the area 
after a killer Wrnado April 3. 
A s pOkesma n s aid . however , a 
helicopter used 10 ferry Pres ide nt 
Nixon on an inspec tion lour Tuesday 
was in no da nger beca use of " nor -
mal president ia l sec ur ity 
procedures .. , 
The FAA said most of the violalors 
of the restricted ai r space appea red 
to be small airc raft The spokesman 
descr ibe d t he Viola tors as 
"gawkers ." Aircraft carrying news 
med ia personnel were also involved , 
she said. 
The FAA deSignated as a 
restrict ed co rr idor an area up to 
2,000 feet and wi th in a five ·mil e 
radius of Xen ia Ohi o. among the 
hardest hit areas wracked b,' tor · 
nadoes last week . 
No c ha rges ha vE' bee n fi led 
against those violating the air space . 
the FAA !iaid . because Iden tification 
through reg is tra tion num bers has 
been difficult. 
"FAA inspectors Ifu end to e nforce 
the rest r ic tion rigidl y." the 
statement said. .. .. . Hellcopters 
and other aircraft still are being 
used to lift debris in a continuing 
search for the dead and possible 
survivors . 
"The air space \' lOla llons crea te a 
dange r for these pilot s who <IrE' too 
occ upied looking oul for ob-
structions on the g round to look oul 
also for inlerfe rring ai rnaft .. 
P izzeria fir e spreads 
over Monmouth block 
~'<M NMOUTH (API-Seven • • &; were destroyed and. an aghtb ed in a fire that raged 
~rslay through a block leading 
fri>m !he city square. 
..pne person was injured and in 
sa~ory mnciition in a Mon· 
mouth hospital. 
One estimate at the scene placed 
the damage at $1 million, but a city 
cfiicial latEl" said the full extent of 
the damage had not yet been 
assessed. 
Mayor.George Bersled asked in -
dustries in the community to rdrain 
from using water so enough would 
be available to fight the fire . 
Officials said that among the 
buildings destroyed were the pizza 
shop, a s hoe repa ir shop , a 
photography studio and an in-
surance office. 
Six ~ the buildings were joined 
with a common wall , had been bui lt 
in 1816, and were known as the Ceo -
leonia! Building . 
sa id . the President had he lped 
Tuskegee get considerabJe federaJ 
aid . 
Ford sa id he believes Wallace wi ll 
carry Tuskegee . a i£.,iversity town 
that was the scene of a number of 
racia l demonstrations a decade ago . 
F ord also predi cted Wa llace wi ll 
ca rry all of Macon County, whose 
~CU~::i~'~~~s8~~~lf:n~~::~\'I:~~ 
\,o les e lsewhere in the s tate than he 
has in previous races . 
Ford sa id Wal lace has kept every 
('ommitment he has made to him . 
and that Tus kegee gOI more new 
mdustry in thE' past yea r tha n e\'er 
before . He said that iii that e ffort . he 
was " pe r sona ll y a ssis ted by Ihe 
gove rnor and his s taff." 
Tuskegee and l\Iac(ln Coun ty were 
for many years focal points of 
raCial unrest in Alabama . Until a 
federal court o rdered th E' 
registration of black ',·oters. manv 
with co lle ge degrees had been 
turned down while illiter ate whites 
\Io'er£> a llowed to vote . 
The ci ty and co un ty bo th have 
black voti ng majorities . Wallace 
has never carried either. 
w ith Peter Selle rs 
& 
Jazz Age Idol 
w ith Ruch Iph Va lentino 
fATURIJAY APRIL IJ 
Both only' 7Sc 
Two Performances 






This Friday ~ 
~ JAKE JONES 
On Saturday the Big Brass * 
~O~~:f B • B • C. 
in ~~~~:a=:!~~~~I~ :::o~~ ,....-,:------------== 
2:30 a .m . when an employe ap. 
parenUy spilled 5IOme grease which 
caught fi re. 
The flames quickly spread to ad · 
joining buildings. The employe, Vin· 
Cl!nt Pizzo , 19, of Monmouth, was in 
satisfactory condition at a hospital. 
Firemen (rom Galesburg and two 
other communities were called to 
hel~ fight the flfe , which was 
initially reported under control ba· 
ween 7 and • a .m . 
But the flames erupted again in a 
savings and loan building and it was 
not until several hours later that of-
ficials said they thought the blaze 
had finally been controlled. 
,";flI #, lIil #' 1(/ 1/:".11 
tl #, I(/.'"#,d II.'" SIHI:':' 
ill IlOosI#' r rod..,., 
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. < AP )-
The launch of a new ('o m -
munications satellite intended to 
speed ' 'Spli'''' mail " and other rom· 
mercial messages &a"OSS the United 
Stat .. was delayed today because of 
ptob&ems in a Delta booster rocket . 
Tho deIa,y was announced less 
than 12 boon becre the scheduled 
lift off. A Natimal Aeronautics and 
Spaot Administration spokesman 
Sfid th~ launch had been 
reScl.ed1lied fer 7 :5\ p.m . . Sa' ",· 
.day. • 
Ik said • leaky valve in the"Uelta 
HAL 1£ RS :1 
or-l f or 5)500 
. SPEdAl ' G~~~p 
0+ ponh a na 
5 ~·, ... h '5.90 
... diaamred aII..- tho furi had • ft~.,. ...., 
been _ into tho boosI..- rock.. 811 ~ ."., ~ .,.., 
Guing iaunctI preparations. South 1aI.~ .~ .... ~ 1/ aaAMft~y 
WeIl_ Union's W .... r \ is tho I llinois r«tll,. Y, ~, y. ~ fIWVII!II"I'I 
·=:a~~~~~"~ l~A:~::~~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~!~~,,~.~~~~~~~~~"~~I1I~~.~·;~!;~~ __ J tho UNtod _ . . . . R ... ,. . .: 1'.11. 
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V oters.ha ve varied choice 
in ~urphysboro election 
By David Ambroae 
DaBy EcYPdu _ Writer 
Trying to solve the problem o( 
overcrowding in sdlool facilities 
and e((orlS to expand the 
currirulwn are high priorities in 
Murphysboro Unit District 186 
Board of Education election 
..neduled (or Satw-day. 
Five candidates (rom widely 
varied backgrounds and goals will 
vie for three open positions on the 
board. 
The terms of Harry Ray and 
Balny Rodman e7.pire this year . 
The district will also fill a one-year 
term remaining (rom the term of 
Bill Riseling who resigned last year . 
All voters can vote for three can· 
didates to fill one full term in Mur-
physboro Township , one (ull term 
(rom outside Murphysboro Town· 
snip and Riseling 's partial term in 
the township. 
Voters from the entire 186 District 
will ballot at the high school 
cafeteria, 2125 Spruce St.. Mur· 
physboro. Polls will open at noon 
and rem ain open WItH 7 p.m. 
Ray is running to succeed himself 
as a member from within Mur-
physboro township. His opponent is 
Raymond Lacy. 
Lacy, 41. has two dlildren who at-
tend sdlools in the 186 district . He is 
employed as a maintenance worker 
at SIU and has lived in Mur-
physboro for 12 Years. 
"I would do the' best I can with the 
tools I have," Lacy said. He said he 
didn' t think a candidate could make 
any "bold statements" about what 
he would do on the board. 
"You reaUy don ' t know what you 
can do Wltil you get there ." he said. 
Incumbent Harry Ray feels one of 
the major problems facing the 
school is overcrowding . He said the 
board recently applied for state 
capital assistance in building a new 
high school. 
Ray sai d if State Capita l 
As.sista.na! program approves the 
~I~~~~~ s: :.:r~s 't} 
the re!tnnduro issue passes , the 
ute will pay ~ per cent for the new 
building. The remaining 30 pet' cent 
wiU have to be raised through taxes . 
" It 's going to LBke a lot of 
promotioo work to get people to vote 
(<r this," Ray said. 
Ray, a resident of Murphysboro, 
is 49 years old, has four children , 
two 01 ......rum attend Murphysboro 
district schools . He is a civil 
engineer in the Department of High-
ways. 
Benny Rodman did nOf. refile for 
his seal on the board . J ames 
Dawson and Ray Nowacki will con-
tend rex- his three-year ~m from 
rutside Murphysboro township. 
James Dawson, 38, has two 
children, both attending district 186 
schools . He is a plant engineer at 
~he Lustour Corporation which 
iniL~,:~r;=~ap~s . He lives 
Dawson said he came to Mur-
physboro two years ago . 
Murphysboro has a good school 
board , Dawson said , " and 1 would 
like to conlribute to it in any way I 
can. " 
Dawson 's op~onent, Ray 
Nowacki , 50, has SlX children, five 
~ who are enrolled in district 186 
schools. He is an instructor in the 
S1U School ~ Engineering and lives 
in Murphysboro . 
". think we should work to im -
prove the quality of educalloo being 
~( ... ed, " Nowacki said. 
I( oIected, Nowacki said he would 
like to see the board study the use of 
student teadlers . 
He said the board should be con· 
cerned &boot taxes "whidl are 
Jet helicopter funds received 
Funds for a lurbme jet hE-licople!" . 
Elluipped 10 tran. . fp l· O"lIically ill 
and injured pt>rSOllS . fur ust' in lhe 
Suuthern Uiinojyarea has been ap-
pnwed by Go\' . Dan Wa lk€"!·. 
.-\nnounC('menl uf Ihl' rcll'ase uf 
lilt, funds . h)!aling S2OO,OOO, ..... as 
made recent l\' b\' Stall' Sen Kt'fl -
'lL" h Buml't'. · U--Carbnndalt' . 
BU7h<>e sa,d thl'lu'hl'UPll'f" . wh ich 
1:0> l'apilbl(' uf spt't'ds of 120 miles pt.'f 
hUUI" , '0"111 bt, ablt, tn move lTitically 
ill ur IIIJund v'l111ns in mo.-a an'as 
Pre-
electi 
u{ Southern lI"nOl :-; 10 Trauma u 'f1 · 
ler HI ~Ditals willlln <\S minutes. 
" Ie copter, Buzbee sa id . will bt, 
l'quipped 10 Iransport two slrE1dll'1" 
pat ienls a lung wilh a medica l alh'!l -
dant , and addt.>d ·' Iht' ~uipml'fll 
W ill a lsfI include .specIal lIK'ubalors 
II) m UVt' prt'rnalun' and hl~h r isk in -
fant s .·· 
Buzb l'l' said ht' t'X pt'(' ls Iht· 
IwAicol)lCf· III be 11\ St'rviCt, by Ihl' 
carly pBI1 uf Junt' , 
Hear Je$$ R. Lopez, 
• the independent candidate 
for Student lady Pre.ident. 
and 
RtJl.ll NAIIII/. Y 
Firs'l 5/ Kegs of b~er 
go for 1 5 c a glass Icegs 
BUrr ItO BoB·S 
rurrently very high" and (eels en· 
~:rde~~~nsinv~~~rt ~: 
" desirable . .. 
" I think it would he helpful, " h. 
said, "to have someone 00 the board 
with a background in educatioo-
not a teacher fl""m the district ." 
Olarles Meadows, appointed to 
ftll Riseting's seat last year , wiU 
run unopposed. 
Meadows, 47 , has lived in 
Murphysboro (<r (our years. He and 
his wile ha·ve three children , aU of 
whom attend 186 District schools . 
Meadows is a .service manager with 
General Telephooe in Murphysboro. 
Hearings end 
on conduct, 
ruling to come 
SPRINGFIELD (AP )-A hearing 
ended Thursda; 00 official misron-
duct charges leveled at a Circuit 
Coun judge from Southern Illinois . 
The Dlinois Courts Commission said 
it will rule later on the case. 
Judge Randall S. Ql1indry, 59, o( 
Fairfield, was on lrial bef()("e the 
five-judge panel 00 charges that he 
i llegally engaged i n parti sa n 
politics , attempted to alter primary 
electon ballots and heard cases in 
which his nephew was an attorney 
while on the Wayne County Circuit 
hench. 
Judge Roy O. Gulley , secretary o( 
the courts commission . said it will 
be a few days before the com· 
missioo reaches a verdict in the 
else, which ended alter three days 
m testimooy. 
The charges against QIlindry 
were brought by the Illinois Judicial 
lnquiry Board. H the commission 
finds Q!Iindry guilty he could be 
removed from the bench, susPfJl(led 
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Four candidates seek seats 
on Unity Point school board 
The Unity Point El~meotary 
SdIOOI DiArict has the only real 
~ac::~~::~l ~=~ln 
the other districts . Glendale aDd 
Giant City, two persons are running 
for two board vacancies. 
In the Unity Point contest, in-
cumbents Luther Deniston. Daniel 
McGuire. and John Stearns and 
cl1alIenfer Mrs. James McHose are 
competing fer the three three-year 
term ~ing • . 
Point board foe the last two tenns. 
Incumbent Lee Phemister of 
Route 3 , Carbondale , and James 
Newbaoks, also of Route 3, are 
running (er the two vacancies 00 the 
Giant City Elementary School 
Board. 
Newbanks, 34, is the assistant 
chief broadcasting engineer at 
WSIU-TV and WSIU-FM. He is the 
fathes- 0{ three children . two of 
wtun are students in the Giant City 
E lementary School. Newbanks 
holds 8 bachdoe's degree in oc· 
eupatim.a.l education. 
Usher , 37, bas also ser ved six 
years on the board. He was board 
vice president last yea r . and has 
also been secretarty and treasw-er 
of the board. He is the chief engineer 
for E .T. Simonds Construction 
Company . A father of three, he has 
children in Kindergarden and sixth 
grades at Glendale School, and a 
daughter who is a freshman at 
Carbondale Comm unity High 
School. 
School board elections will be held 
for these three districi.s and other 
area schoc l boards next Saturday. 
• T,n.,." .... 
C.,6oH ... t.,. tAN. A,."t C.,..,. T,,,.,~., c..,., 
1f'-JIII 
&&I ... 
' UI"!I ' III ",..un 
Deniston. Route 6, carbondale. is 
a 2O-year veteran of the SIU Security 
Police force . He is a past president 
of the Unity Point board. OIl which 
he has served three terms. The 49-
year-old sergeant has three 
children. aged 15, 16 and 20. 
Phemister , 36, has been a member 
the Giant City board for six years , 
and has served as its president. He 
is a mail clerk in the Carbondale 
Post Office and the father of two 
children. one in the school. SPECIAL this FRIDAY McGuire . 41 . of Roule I , Makanda. is seeking his fourth 
term. He has 1 wo sons , 
15 and I . McGuire is the owner of 
McGuire 's Orchards in Makanda . 
, Mrs. McHooe. 33. 0{ Route 6. 
Carbondale, also ran for the board 
last year : She is a piano teactler and 
has chi ldren in the fourth and first 
grades at Unity Point School . 
Incumbents Robert Nack and 
Dale Usher , both of Route 2, Car · 
bondale. are seeking re...election to 
th ree.year terms on the Glendale 
Elememtary School Board. 
Nack is president of R.A. Nack 
and Associates. He has three 
children . aged 15. 14 and 2. The 41 -
yeou-<>id mnsulting en~in.... has 
served as both president and 
secretary in the six years he has 
Up Your Alley-__ 
Stearns, 32 . of Route 1, Car-
bondale. is a Carbondale fireman . 
He has two chi ldren in the Unity 
School. He has served on the Unity 
~ ~ . 
enioy "The ¥ 
been • board menlber. , 
BusilH~S,'\ f ralpruily a(/opl.'\ 




Pi Sigma Epsilon , a nallonal 
professional fraternit ), in 
marketing. sales management and 
selling. adopted a new coed mem-
bership program recently . 
Alpha Beta , PI Sigma Epsllon 's 
local chapl er . IS rushmg thrt."E' 
women in their pledge program this 
quarter . SlU's chapter is spon.sored 
by the Sales and Mark e t ing 
Executives 0( St . Louis . 
membe rsh ip prug ra m." J a m t."S 
Moore , ass istant prof("ssu r In 
markeilOj:! . sa id. 
"The frat ernllY I 's upen 10 anyone 
IRI("resled in I he 3rc:~a tlf sa les and 
marke(m~ : a ma;ur III UIlt;> of the 
areas IS nOI a n'QUlrt'mt'tlI ." Muon:' 
said . 
ISo for ~ " 
a OZ 
.. W~ are the firsl pruff.'SSIOnal 
business fral ern!! ), 10 adopt a coed 
The deciSion tu adm ll Wtll1l{'f\ wa s 
approved by delt~al t' vule at PI 
Si~ma's 18t h annual nalltHlal 
verllinn in Memphi.s . Tt·nn . 
DRAFT 
A Cultural A ffairs Weekend 
The New Shakespeare Company of 
San Fhncisco 
Presents 
As Yau Like I~ 
r rid a y. Apr U 1 2 t h. 5 . P .M . 
Old Main Mall 
In case of . run 
.. Shy roc k Au d. a P.M • 
FBEE! 
CD-SPDISDBED WITH CDIVDC1TIDIS 
_ stUdent ~ ec:tivities council 
HARVEY MANDEL 
In Concert 
with Super Special Guest 
Luther Allison 
Sat., April 13th, 8 P.M. 
Shyrock Auditorium 
Re.erved Seats 53.50 & 53.00 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
and at the door. 
Independent candidates give viewpoints 
l'rf'lIitlnll ifll 
("(I ntl i ,if., I'll 
My name is Garry Barker and I'm 
an independent candidate for the 
oCrice of student body president. 
Having attended SIU since the fall of 
'71. I am a jWlior. and my major is 
pre· law ·govt. During my three 
years at Southern. I have worked 
with Student Government in several 
areas, and studied the various 
aspects in the classroom . I am a 
former Senator and served on the 
committee for self-determination of 
co-ed visitation. the committee for 
consumption of alcohol on-campus . 
and the finance committee. I have a 
sincere interest to accomplish 
something in a field I plan to make 
my profession . 
-./ Briefly, m y platrorm includes : 
improvement of quality and 
quantity of concerts , longer library 
hours, investigation of the parking 
situation, establishment of a legal 
counsel. support of AISG, and 
emphasis on students to register and 
vote locally . 
I endorse Marc Kamm for vice 
.... president. We are both in-
dependents. Parties, that hav~ ties 
to Interest groups seeking to tap the 
$172.900 budget . have always 
dominated the oHices, yet they 
accomplished IittJe. This is why an 
independent ~s never been elected. 
J have DO such ties. To hell with the 
parties ; malte this electioo COWlt by 
voting fer i~"'ts. 
M.Uc::MK~Y 
P .......... . 
Jr .• "-.. . 
My goal is to make Student 
Government 15 credible an 
qaniutioo as possible. I have I 
real interest in Student Govern-
meat, and I think that with adequate 5--' we could do • much better 
job . 
.... problems that I see con-
_1i1III __ t GovernmeDt are: 
1 •• 1t of atudeat support . lack of 
-.eo ,,&apport from other campus con-
~ sUtueacies. sucb as GSC. aDd In 
iMblllty ·.mOllI some ~ple j a 
S .... at Government .. work 
~rinit problem should be 
---.. 111 tile atuIIeat bod1. No 
- _tier who ia taDDillll Stad .. t 
6o ..... ul. wltbout .~te 
,:;..:.-=: ~ ::= 
----....--.-... 
..... _ ......... Aptl12._ 
require hard WOl·k., some patience 
and a lot of persuading. 
As for my qualifications, J'm a 
junior in government. I 'm carrying 
a 16-bour load and work 20 hours a 
week as well as belonging to the pre· 
law club and serving on the campus 
fa cilities and students rights 
committees in the Student Senate . 
Larry C. Curry 
Pres .. Ind. 
~Dior, Pn-med 
Some of our instructors are being 
discarded . This will probably cause 
more schedule conflicts for students 
during registration periods . Thi s 
situation was created by our ex -
president. Dr . Oerge and hi s 
assistant. Dr . Orrescanin. Both are 
~o~irnec~~~h~~~~o~:r ~l~f;s~ 
There is, of course, the case of 
st udent -teach er disputes . There 
should be a board com prised of 
students and facult y mem bers 
which sha ll have some real power 
w~en st udent · teacher disputes 
arise . 
I have just mentioned some 
factors of importance to me which I 
intend to work hard for im -
provements if elected to the position 
of student body preside nt in the 
coming April 17-18 student govern-
ment elections. 1 am also amtem -
plating open discussion with 
students concerning any other areas 
where I can strive for the better-
ment ci our positioo. I feel that the 
students shouk! have some strong 
lnfluence upon the manner in whidl 
the school (unct.ioos and a voice as 
to whom the next sdlooJ president 
stIould be. 
For more student power vote for 
Larry C. Curry write in candidate 
(or student body president. 
Jesl R. Lopez. 
........ "'d. 
Sr .. A«:lg. 
The elections for sttldent body 
~~del~t :~ clo:'i~o::: ~~in ~ 
elect ions come hopes , from this 
candidate anyway. that the apathy 
shown in last elections will (-.e 
eradicated and that lJ8rticipation 
and involvement will be instituted. 
The involvement and part icipation 
themes are part of my platform . 
We . the students at SIU , can 
become mor e closely associated 
with each other, with fa culty and 
with the community With the help o( 
a mature , responsible government 
backed by the student body . 
This is the end of my third year at 
SIU . In that time I have been in· 
volved with students as a Resident 
Fellow and this year as a Senior 
Resident at Schneider Hall . I have 
never been involved with Student 
Government at a higher level than 
house council . but that .:ould be one 
of my strongest points. Running as 
an independent candidate for the 
presidency with no party ties or 
affiliat ions will give me and the 
newly -e lected representatives a 
chance to give SIU government a 
new and more student onented-look. 
Your vote is needed on Apri.l 17 and 
18 to make Student Government 
responsive to student needs. 
My th~me consists of economics in 
this election. My platform is work 
and jobs fer SIU students. Summer 
jobs are scarce and I believe SbJdent 
Government should pay more at -
tention to this problem . particularly 
this summer, as short as it wiD be . 
Student Government should se t 
aside funds for this purpose . 
The e ntire UniverSity sys tem 
suffers when students are forced to 
drop out due to the financial crunch. 
The reality is SlU is losing more 
students each year due to the tense 
money situation . Helping the 
student to not worry so much about 
:Slrl~::~ school and out is my 
The new minimum wage increase 
is some relief, but this summer is 
short due to the conversion from 
quarters to semesters , and the 
savings will be zilch with the in-
nation pattern continuing. Let 's 
fight this with future planning and 
avoid its reoccurrence. The final 
=:~c~o~~:e b:f a c~:~~eanf~~t Jf~ 
students (or summer employment 
throughout the state, compliments 
of Student Government. 
M_roe SID"'" 
Pr ....... d . 
Sr_.A«:otIIIU.. 
U elected sbJdent body president, 
I pledge to put more meaning into 
the word " Student" in Student 
Government. I will actively seek 
student input into programs that will 
benefit the student body. With this in 
mind, I will actively work for the 
follow ing programs : 1) a total 
reevaluation of the present fee 
structure and a better distributioD of 
the fees into more tangible areas of 
student needs ; 2 ) a reevaluation of 
the Hnancial aid program. with the 
aim of more grants . scholarships. 
a nd loans ; 3 ) gaining more In· 
dependence ror the Ombudsperson 
by placing this office directJy under 
the president of the University ; 4 ) 
gaining a vote on the Board of 
Trustees for the student trustee : 5) 
~ ~:t!~~:t fi~r~n:~~~b~~~ 
6) a fuU time legal cOWlsel available 
to students at no cost ; 7 1 the sale of 
alcoholic beverages in the Student 
Center ; 8 ) more recreation facilities 
available to students : 9 1 more 
student control and access to the 
Student Center ; 10) making Student 
Government the eUective and ef-
ficient body that it can be: 
m:'nit~~O:rv~!~l ~~~~, ~7j:t 
a select few . 1 will work to this end 
wit h these and other program s 
des igned to help the student 
population at SIU. 
ScottWalU.n 
Pra., lad. 
Jr .. Govt. 
Personally , I feel that student 
body elections are a bunch of 
chicken feed . However . when I 
discovered that the president gets a 
salary t decided to run. I do not feel 
~~ ~;;~~~~~.l ~) Xo~i~tU:: 
~~e~~~ ~:~nd:.k~r~nk~~:~n~~ 
~e:n~Yt~;~ ::::~~~i~;~1 ~!J~! 
long as I'm eoing to be here . I might 
as:tr~ make some moneX. I don 't 
believe it makes an difference what 
:~~~~deen~c: , wS:Jl I a~~n~c:e~ 
Now I'm tired of wa.sting my time 
with this garbage, so that's all I'm 
going to say. U you like my attitude. 
vote for me-I need the mooey. 
v ;"poprPllitlf'II' ;(11 
('(11/(1 ;,lfllf'lI 
Mare S. Kala .. 
V.P.-IM. 
_--ft.TV 
I am an independent candidate 
and the decisioos I will make as 
vice-president will reflect not 
political views, but the views ~ the 
student body . Twag the events of 
the past two quarters here on cam-
pus into view, there art> cerlain 
changes that can and ,should be 
made : 
The change to semesters system 
should not bring a higher tuition . 
The deferment of fees shouJd be 
10000ered to $40.00. 'The deferment 
rate of $50.00 is too high for man)' 
students and many cannot register 
wtt il this roadblock is removed. 
We have a st ude nt trustee 
representative on the Board of 
T'rustees-I feel he must be given a 
vo te as well as letting his opinions 
known. 
Now that beer and wine can be 
drunk in the dorms, I think we 
shouJd be able to buy beer and wine 
in the Student Center also. 
Barriers and obstades should be 
removed to make things easier for 
handicapped students on campus 
and in town. 
I( elected. I woold work (or all 
students and not just a select few . If 
you are tired of " party politics, " 
elect an independent ; elect me vice-
president . 
I, Ridl Riggio, am rwming in-
dependent (no strings attached) (or 
the vice presidency at SlU. I will not 
bow to preo>noeived party notions . 
leaving me in a positioo to respond 
to student impuL 
I've been involved in Student 
Government for Dine years and. I've 
never lost an election, which speaks 
for my ability and performance. I 've 
never taken a job that I didn't feel 
prefN.lNld fer , and I've never left a 
POSition without f~ling that I had 
ably served the needs and wants of 
the sbJdents. 
I doo't believe studenl apathy al 
SIU is incurable. as government 
can prevent apathy by involving the 
student. One objective of mine is to 
do my part to give the student a 
government thai encourages in-
lerest and involvement. 
My student government ex-
perience has been extensive. I was a 
high school senator (or three years 
and completed high school as 
~~:~ ~r~~~~~'e~~:~vrc~ 
preSident . aDd as election com-
missioner . I served on the east cam-
pus executive board, as dorm 
president and University Park 
=t:::o~: "::lu~~~~~iS:~~hii: 
~ams. 
Independent candidates give viewpoin~s 
Harry v ...... 
V.P.-lad. 
Sopb .• Gov<. 
Student government needs a 
breath of fresh ajr . It needs a per-
son who is willing to push the ad· 
ministration. the system . and do 
everything in his power to achieve 
studen t input and voice in lhe run-
ning ~ this campus. It doesn ' t need 
any more party lackeys. I 'm Harry 
Yaseen. an independent , and I 
believe I fulfillihe qualifications for 
",ire-president of the student body. 
My past year In the senate speaks 
for itself. I sponsored the bill which 
was sent 10 Governor Walker . 
urging no tuition Increase for next 
year. I worked long and hard 
towards the resignatIOn of Dr . 
Oerge. and I've been a l'OIlSlant sup-
porter of tht· 104 term inatt'd facully 
members. 
Here are the ISSUes as I see them ' 
We need the restoration of the 
University Senal{' veto . We need 
proportionate placing of s tuden ts on 
committees for the selection and 
review of all facu lty and ad-
. ministration . We need a ne ..... 
recycling syst£"m. And we need the 
D.E. removed from administrative 
coolrol and placed in the hands of 
the journalism department. 
I need your vote . Vote Harry 
Yaseen for vice-president , numbe-r 
fivt' on the baliOi . V()(e th£" student 's 
voict' , not the pal1y 's choice. 
'frIlS/I'p 
/"fllld ; do /f'.~ 
Ron Adams 
Trustt-t-
Jr ., Public Rt' lat ions 
Studen t trustee ma y be the most 
erroneous title the position co uld 
have . A more correct title ..... ould be 
" Board of Trustees Member. 
StudenWl'epresenlative." The BOT · 
SU has all the po ..... e r and respon· 
s ibilit y of any person on the Board . 
except he cannot vote . yet. Wo rkmg 
with the Board will be an honorable 
and beneficial experi ence which 1 
fee l will soon becom e a voting BOT· 
SR. 
The primary focus of my cam · 
paign is on student input. My 
communications sys tem will 
provide exactly thaI. The syste m 
will have input from all acadenllc 
units. all living areas, corr and on 
campus) and s pecia l interest groups 
'.Iarge and small) . 
Recogniting the individuality of 
students and student groups is the 
one pr iority which the sys tem 
adheres to . Such problems as 
needing to a llow for advertising for 
.. studen t radio station is the kind of 
thing which has to be investigated . 
With m y experience as a Student 
Senator , finance chairman , dorm 
president , d orm treasurer. class 
assistant to the st ud e nt bod\' 
president. and many othe'r 
ob ligations in the a rea of st ud e nt 
conct'rns make hard work and 
student interest nothing new to me. I 
feel qualified and capable of serving 
SIU·C as the Board of Trus tee-s 
Me mber . StudE-nt Representa t ive . 
Please vote on e lection day . 
Kath~' Jont"s 
Truslt't" 
(; rad ., lligh .. r ":d . 
TwocoO\' ictionsarecentral to mv 
de-cision to enter the student trustee 
race . The first is that SIU as a n 
institution has enormous poipnltal 
for creative leadership in higher 
edocation. E "idence- of this comes 
from a tradition of innovation and 
trt'mendous l'xpansion of 
t.·urriculums to met't the needs of Its 
stude-nt s . 
Sel"OOdl~· . I sincere ly believe that 
st uckmtscan positi\'e-Iy influenC"e- the 
d irec tions and future of SIC . In 
ordH to fulfill a dh't"rsity of needs. 
the t ·ni\,ersi ty must ha\'e- input from 
those " 'ho rec.'t"i\"(' its {'ducation - ttl<' 
s tudents . Through the- s tudent 
trustH' . this \' ie-wpoint can be-
S~~~~st~ must be- COIlC"e-red not 
only with I.he- immediate c on· 
~Ul"DC"fS of Board actions. but also 
tht' lonl · range implications and 
¥;hat the\' mean to the student and 
the inSlhution as a ",;hole . ~y 
=~~~t~::;'~~i1~::~ 




Jr. , Go,'t. 
SIU·C is in great need of st udent 
leadership in universit y affairs . The 
student body president and Student 
Senate have not p rovided thi s 
leadership. 
The only other source of leader · 
ship availab le is 1 hat of s tudent 
trustee . This unique position ha s 
~~!~~i~~d orO~~ib~~t~:~s/ao~di~~~ 
thinking . knowing voice for all 
s tudents of SI U·C. 
As a candidate with background 
not only in the fie ld of politics . but 
a lso higher ed ucation and human 
mteraction in this societ y. I hope to 
provide know ledge and leadership 
at the post of student trustet' . 
As trustee I will be looking for 
ways to c reat e a ('om mon pride at 
SIU. This pride would inc lude our 
new president. his officials , and all 
leadership offices on our C"am pus . 
He re at Southern we have ex· 
cellent professors. maturing schools 
and a fine campus . Let 's make S IU 
a n outstanding uOIversity . Vole for 
pride- vot E' fo r me in the coming 
e lec ti on 
)1auht-w Rich 
Trusttt 
In the Studenl TrustN'" b: lt"t.: tlon 
thl're are 3 Important Issues I ' 
5<'1('(:tlOn of a new prf'Sidf'1l1 fo r Sil '. 
21 gelting the s tudent trustee the 
vote. and 3 ) how to spend s tudent 
fee s t your S50 a quarter ). The 
s tudent trus t ee is a non . voting 
member but I feel that with ha rd 
work the student will ea rn th E' vote 
by nexl year 
Whe ther or nol I am e lected I will 
do m y best to gel the student trust ee 
the vOle by co ntinuing to lobby in the 
s tat e legis lature . II is most 1m · 
portant that stud e nt s vo te in th e 
trust('(' e-I{'ction to gl\' {' the- lobbYIst 
thE' po ..... t'r 10 say. ·· Tht' studt'nts 
lit' maud a \'okt- in tht· running or 
(hrir l 'nin·,·sih " 
I al so fE'pl s'lUdt'n t s mu st havE' 
Illor(' s a\" cn se lec tion of th(' 
prt~s id('nt . Tlw spa r<.'h of ('omm ll tt'(> 
should han' morE' studt'nt members 
I han· read seve ral (' hroilicies 
referring to p residen tial selection 
and have talked to ma ny students 
about what they want in a president. 
ThE' Trustees selec i the preside nt 
and I will be able to te ll the Board 
what the s tudents want in a 
president . 
As vice president o( the Uni versity 
Senate and member of lhe Student 
Conduct Review Board and ACLU , I 
know how the University runs and 
~u~!tn~:nl~::d' \ht!s~~dpe~~tT~r~ft 
tho5C' who voted for me in the last 
('Iretion . 1 1,1,'111 be> res ponsible to the 
st ude nl body by be-ing responsible to 
m yself and those I ..... ork with . If you 
ha ve any questions ca ll me a1 453 · 
J67J . Vull' Aprtl 18 and 19. Matthew 
Hlch . Ilumbt'r ont' on Ihe ballot. 
Calnpus Briefs 
Donald L. Winsor . Douglas Bedient and J e rry Hostet le r of 
Learning Resources . attended the Triple I ·i 4 conference of the 
Illinois Association of School Librarians t IASL I. Illinois Audio · 
Visual Association I IA VA I and Illino is Assoc iati on for Super · 
vision and Curriculum Development I lASeD I. he ld in Chicago on 
April 4. to 6. 
Windsor was ins taHed a s President-elect of the lA VA . Bedient 
was elected President of the Illinois Higher Education Media 
Association , and he also made a prese ntation to the joint 
member s hip on ·'Let the Kids in on Lear ning . " Hostet ler spoke 
on " The Reel Thing ·' to the same a udience . 
+ + + 
In a recent book entitled ··Some of Today·s Outsta nding 
Women in the Fields of Hea lth . Physical Education. and 
Recreation·' fifty-one persons are listed . Among them are 
J oAnne Thorpe , professor and c hairman o f physical education· 
Women . and Charlotte West . professor of r.hrsical education and 
director of Women s Intercollegiate Ath e tlcs . The 51 persons 
were selected through a national survey . 
+++ 
Two m embers of the Philosophy Department faculty . Shu · 
hsien Liu and Bhag,,'an B. Singh . attended the a nnual meeting of 
the Assoc iation fo r ASIan St udies at Boston from March 31 to 
April ~ . 
At the m eet m g. Singh ("ommented on two papers on the topic of 
causa lity in Indi an p h ilosophy in a workshop s ponsored by the 
Society for Asian and Comparative Philosophy . 
Beror e the aSSOCia tion meeting o n March 2i . Li u delivered a 
paper entit led " A Cr itique of Paul Tilli c h ·s Doctrine of God and 
Chrtstology from an Easll~rn Pers p N, ti ve" at T e mple University 
in Philade lphia . 
+ + + 
Hobert C Vogel. a ssoc ia te professor of economics , will present 
a paJX'r at a l"onfercnn' at S tanford Universi ty Wednesday 
through Frida y. Thc paper co·authored with Stephen A. Buser . 
assistant professor of economics . is titled " Inflation , Financial 
Hepr(>ss ion and Capita l F ormation in Latin America . · · 
P rofrssor Vogel sp<.'"C ia li zcs in monetary theory and policy and 
e<:onomi<.- problems of LcJtin America and has recen tl y published 
ar t icles on inflation in Latin America in the t\mt'rican Economic 
HI' \ ' i,,\o\ and the Ht,\· if'\o\' of Et.·of1omics and Statis tics . 
The conference honors Professor Edward S . Shaw. a well · 
known monetary l'Conomist who is retiring after more than .w 
years of tcaching ~l Stanford . Also participating in the con-
ference are s uc h noted economists as Professors Harry Johnson . 
Cha rles Kindlchergcr . Honald McKinnon and Tibor Scitovsky . 
Weekend Activities 
FrIday 2:30 p.m .: GoOO Friday Servlc\.·s. 
School of Medicine : Luncheon . 12 :30 5 p.m .-all al St . F'rancls XavlN 
p.m ., Student Center Ballroom B. Oturch. 
Baseball : S1U vs Louisvllle. 3 p.m . . Clothi~ and Text Il es : Speaker . 
Abe Martin Field. Mrs . Alice Morigi , theater and 
University Convocation Series : ·'As costwne designer : 9 a .m . '·Dlf· 
You Like It ." San Francisco ference Between Real and Stage 
Shakespeare Company. 5 p .m ., OOlhing ." Home Ec. _ : 1 p.m . . 
Old Main Mall Un case of rain. 8 ·'Caree-r Opportuniti es and 
p.m . , Shryock Auditorium I. Preparation ." Home Ec . Lounge. 
Interfaith Council : Multi ·media Festival of Hope : utc:-gical Art 
Jazz-Rock Concert , 8 p . m . , Sh~'. 10 a .m . to 4 p .m .. Wesley 
Student Center Ballroom D. with Community House . 816 S. Illinois. 
the '·Howard Hangar Trlo .- ' across from McDonald 's . 
campus Crusade for Olrist · College Theatt'f' : ··Lying in State.- · 8 p.m ., 
life--Evolution V5 Cre~tion. 7 :30 Universit y Theater, Com· 
p .m . . Home Economics Lounge . mWlications Building. 
Recreation and Intramural s ' Film : ··TIle Witch 's Hammt'f' :' 6 :o(S 
Pulliam gym, wieght room, ac· and 8 p.m ., Davis Auditorium . 99 
tivity room 4 to 11 p .m ., Pool 9 03\ts admissioo. 
p.m. to midnight . Tennis courts 6 Cycling aub: ··Midnight Ride:· 
p .m. to midnight. Women 's Gym 7 assemble 11 p.m .. light is man· 
to 10 p.m., XOAT Dock 1 to 6 p.m . datery . will stop for coffee aoo 
WRA : Varsity golf 2to S p.m . , Var- doughnuts dwing ride; leave 
sity soflball4 to S:3O p.m ., Varsity from Shryock. 
~=:'::'::~::;";pS;:': I.~~:t ='~ .. 7R";~s9 c!'~ 
'v_ty tonnis 5 to 6 p.m. D. 
SGAC Film : · 'S1rft1cor Named Gay Liberation : M_ina. 7 :30 to 
Desire," Umes to be- determined , 9 :30 p.m ., Student Activities 
_t c...t.tr Audit .. iwn. Room B. 
New-. ConI ... : Way ol tho er- S1_t rer Jesus: Meotinc, 7:30 
Servicos, 12 _. 1 and 2 p.m.; . p.m., S1udent OIriai.., F ..... -
_n .. flIm 12: •. 1:. and, dation. 
Iran ian Student Association : 
Meeting, 7 p .m . . Student Center 
Mackinaw Rivet" Room . 
Latter Day Saint Student 
Association : Meet ing, 12 noon to I 
p.m. . Student Activities Room 8 . 
Sigma Della 011 : Movie. ··1 Love-
You Alia.> B. Toklas " and ··Jan 
Age tdol. ·· 8 and 10 p .m .. Satur· 
day , Student o..~er Ballroom B, 
7S cents . 
School oJ Medlcme Students : Open 
Hou .. aU day Friday and Satur· 
day in S1udent Center BaUroom B. 
Sigma Kappa·Alpha Kappa Psi : 
Rush party. 7 :30 p.m . Friday. 
t...e-A'ls Park Club House. 
SalurdIIy 
Recreation and Intra murals : 
Pulliwn gym , weight room, ac· 
tivity room , I to 11 p.m ., Pool 7 to 
11 p.m ., Tennis courts I p.m . to 
midnight, Women 's Gym 7 to 10 
p.m., Boal Dock 11 a .m. to 6 p.m. 
_I: SlU ¥S. Lauiavi1Ie, 12 
_, Abe MartIn f1eId. 
Harwy Mandell and LuIher Alliooa 
in concert, • p . m .• Shryod: 
Auditorium. . 
SGAC Film : nm... to be det ... -
miaed, Student Center 
Audilqrium-. . 
V.E .S. (Young Eternal Souls ): " The 
Liberation of Jabo Smith:· 7 :30 
p.m ., Lutheran Studmt Geller . 
Newman Center : Easter Vigil Ser· 
vice. 11;:1) p.m ., Xavier Hall . 
FestivaJ of Hope : Stt'f'ling Belcher 
Oloir , 8 p .m ., Lutheran Student 
Center . Litergical Art Show. 10 
a .m . to 4 p .m ., Wesley Com -
mWlity House, 816 S. Illinois . 
'Theater : " Lying in State." 8 p .m ., 
University Theater , Com· 
municatiCllS Building. 
Cycling aub : Ride to Ava through 
gentle rolling muntryside , stop 
fer ioe aeam, leave 12 noon , 
Shryock Auditorium , ride .. 
miles. 
Free ScIloot : Islam, 10 :30 to 11 :30 
a.m., Student Activities Room A. 
S1 .... t .. ic Games Sociay : Moeting. 
10 a .m . to 10 p.m., S1udent IV:. 
tivili<s Room C. 
Iranian Student Association : 
.. Mi.... 12 nocm to 7 p.m" 
_ Adivili<s Room A. a.n_ Unlimi .... : MeotIDII, 7:. 
to I:JD p.m., _I _
_A. Vi _ I ADoeiatian : 
--." 7 to U p.m., SIudoat IV:-ti __ D. 
AIFI>a PbI Alpha ' ...... , t to 11 a.m., _ AdiriMI _ B. 






[)£')'OLI ~E -OtadhnP I.JI'" plac'"g c lassllleO 
ad~ olio 2 pm two day~ on advanc(' o f 
CUOIiCaI,cn. ~IICep1 tNiI oeadl,ne for T~ ... 
aM .5 FncY'!' at .. pm 
P"'Y,y.eNl.....(.l~loll,~ "ovl"f1 '!>InIjI ~, De 
paid in .,...ancll! ('keeg' 'Of" accounts alt'&)(Jy 
P.'Stabli!llled. The order form """,ctI aoot'iI~ In 
~ .ssa.e may be maIled or 'lor'llJOh1 to!he of 
flcr. fOUIlfed In ' he Norm W,f'(J. Com 
nv'IlcaI'cn bUl idu OO No rel\lnO$ on c.anceHed 
",,' 
AATE S-M>non'll.'Tl (I ,rge ,~ tor IWO h~ 
fv'aAhpl(' ,1'lSoe'rt'CFI 'all ' art' lor itd!> ....." ,01 n .... 
on c~uI ,"" dar'S WlItlWI cog ~' Cho!l~ 
1 CWv 1 Nvt ) Clay!> 10 001'(5 
., I~ 1 00 600 
110 ....... J OO 900 
'$0 ) ().o .100 11 00 
100 ] ; S ) 00 lS00 
1,0() "!IO ~oo I8l'O 
280 ) 25 1 00 1100 
) 10 600 BOO ' .00 
O" ', .... .,.,... ... IO' Qo , ........ ... _F ... .." 
cvrl/lC'o"-_I7O-"(J''''_o(9'I_'~ ''''''''' 
REPORT E RRORS AT ONCE 
Oleck yovt IlClverti 5eme'l1! \AXlJ'I t l ~1 In.-
wrtion end pleaw nOllfy IJ$ ,I I't'Iet'"e IS an 
error EoKtlllCl ,s carefully proofrNd. WI 
~Iitl an error can occur The OOily Egyp-
I, an w Ill not be resp o nSl bl" lor 
typographiCAl ef"rCln ucepl 10 ca.nal 
Chorge for $4C1'I por1'0'1 at ~r1lwmen' 
as rn.ay ""...e ~ rel'lClel1!d value'~ b\I 
s.uc::I'1 I'V'POQI"III)nIQI error EKflIICI IS reao 
tIiK;k 1(> call~ for CQrlfirm.J"on. " YW 
notify \0..0 the 'i~1 dav 01 en-Or'. we """ II 
repNllheildWlft1oul ct\5fge SORRY . 'F 
W'E ARE NOT N011 FI EO WI Tl-II N ONE 





,\a'tlm .. 11",·" ] 
66 vw tus , retluilt engine . «XXlmiles. 
new !::eMery and starter. s lTtroof. 
$9SO, call 549~ after S p.m . 
_AoAJ 
Auto-Cross SUnday. Arena Parking 
Lot . Pract ice starts I I :30. Timed n.ns 
at I. 53.00 enlrance fee For infO. 549· 63n. 1281Aa«) 
we no Ic::r'Igef' reed 0Lr ' 72 Greml in 
wirh factory air. powe'"" steering , aulo-
~~~~;?299r.~v~r?t,~~ 
'61 VW Pldt~ Truck. RebJilt engine 
Jan. '7'. USO. >6 .... ,09 after 4. 
1276A60 
1969 Triumph Spitfire eorwenible . 
GoOO c:ord . 1950 or offet' S6-7695. 
1287A.aC1 
1~ Ford 289. n.r6 fair , m..cst setl, 
"50. S49-n67. . tWAa39 
1969 VW. Good ard., stidt shift, call 










~ r.:J vrrith ¥Noll VI 
&lfom.tk 
por!IIIff' ...... il'lll.,..,porrorrte"tr~ 
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.utamIIk . ir arditiaNd 
fTIy Il.OIIO mila 
72 Olevetle 
Sedan 
kIciII , I OMWI" 
.aid bha 'C'I"n:IW 
~~ CWy .... mites ..... _ ... 
Epps N\DIor$, Inc. 
H~ 13 Ellst 
...... lJIke Rd. 
457-21" 
NeW" Daily Egyptian 
~_,_\_a_'_tl_m _ .'_'_I'_·_~_" ____ l [ 
'66 Wi for PlVts , '68 rl'bJilt eng, new 
dutd"l , rrN elec . sysMn. good trMS., 
tires, etc. call 549-1837 . 1194AaJ9 
~al~Fc:.c~~,:,;~' ~ 
Cal l 457·7959. 1187Aa39 
' 71 capr i 1600. New tires, good 
cxn::Iition. Best Offer. Phone 457-4835. 
1182A4J9 
'66 M.Jstang, SJ25 . (.al l 457-8769 or 451· 
1062. 12DAa40 
'65 VW Bug, gooj cxn::I ., needs engine, 
sell wh::IIe or parfS. call 549-2536. 
1Zl2Aa4O 
1970 VW Bug, auto. stick shift , lS,OX) 
mi. call 893-2905 aft . 5 jrI'I . 123SAA2 
'6.1& Pcnfiac , a.c., auto, O,.ISfOm palnl, 
n.ns gocd. Brad. 549-0108. 1238Aa42 
1968 VW Squareback W sLrlroof. 
51100. call S49-1651 . 124lAa48 
Thirgs likE Auto Cross and Rallyac · 
livi ties rT'ICM.e inTeresting news in Ldr-
tDndale . If you have information 
abOut them, gi-..e us a call. S36-3Jll 
ard ask fer newsroc:rn. 2011A.JOI 
'65 Rambll?f' Ambassador RITtS like 
new. Besl offer . After 5 jrI'I ' S49·5121 
1?9>Aa4J 
1969 Delta 88 Oldsmobde GOCXI coro 
One owner call 4577671 lJ28Aa44 
' 7\ F.reblrd. trey l . 19 mpg. goOO 
ccn:l . S187S Bus"" No 17. PI HIli all 
6 lJ'J7Aa44 
Corvette. 1968 " T" lop Ck red. blk ,n! 
417' 4bb l a ... e J7 mpg . new 
B.F G<;ojndl sleel rad,al IIres. Ph 
867·2694 af!1?f' 6 p-n M·F or wk~s 
1314Aa44 
1966 Jaguar XK E Roadster . s,l..-er 
<;Jrey w ith black 100, e)(c black lealher 
Inlenor . recenl maier er'Ig . o-..erhaol , 
rew s teel radials. new Ansa e maus l 
syslem , less lhan 40.000 m, .. 16 plus 
mp:;} . S2400 IVtusI be dnven 10 be ap-
P""ecleJled 684·42).1 1))7Aa50 
'66 Ftrd Fai r tane oonvert e)(( ccn:l 
call S49-6545 before 6 p-n IJ()9A,a4J 
ALIGNMENT 
ALL CARS $8.95 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
~ E. MAIN 549-3388 
Tireo 01' living witt! InccrT"Pr1e rega;rs. 
h tgh price ~ POO'" SoeI"IIICIt ,USI 
bKaIM yQ.I (IIMl a foreign-~ auto? 
"" .. 
CARBONDALE AUTO 
•• . SO N. REPAI R ,...,., 
T.e. Ltd., Best Service Available for 
your Impon call S49-1QS7 128JArb(J 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
9IXI I.Md per1s inI1IIll8d 
~u"saursoeclfl'l'I' 
~pric:eS 
KARSTEN TOWING .. STORAGE 
2 m i. N. an ~ Era Rd 
64319 or 457·5514 
~~~. CalII~ 
1972 ~. ClnrGe. only JQII) m i .. 2 
~.::n..~~:-: 
3156 - c.n. lZJ1Ac39 









' 71 Hada cusa. Ex. CO'"C. S600 or 
test atffY" . Low m iles. s.t9-6i-tJ. 
12AOAcA2 
BEAUTIFUL! 
E911 rotnl ( .I bedrotnl. 1 b!lth ) I"1O'ne 
B.Nuf;fuI !ocaf;O"t. near CQl legr 
Pnce rqll 
4S1"'l49 aff\>r I p .m 
"obil~ ntlllW 
12X6O Statesman, 2 bdrm .. C·Mpel . air , 
excel. CJ)rWj .. Wildwood Pk.. 549·n7\.l. 
2S28AeJ9 
19n 12X.5D Atlantic, 2-txSrm. a .c .• shag 
carpel , I.K1derpimed, washer and dry. 
er hocj(.up, eJ(C . CDnd. pleasant se"ing 
rear sd"IooI and slore in Odoto. 867 · 
Z210 aft . 7 ~. 1198AeJ9 
12X48 Rincraf1 . 2 Bdr m. a .c .. new 
carp, drapes . On huge , exceptional 101 
in Pleasanl Hill Pk . Nust sell immedi· 
~y~iate. 4S7..t913~~'1~ 
~r~~~t~f~~~C'!~' ::~~ 
Village. ext . cond o ~2753. 120SAc39 
8xA8, CCITlp. remcd : new furnace , 
bath, kitd1en. carp., a .c .• built· in 
study craft area, Northern-bJi lf. an-
d1ored, Rear birCh panel .. Exc . for 
couple cr single. SID>. Ph. S49...c58 
after 6. 1207Ae39 
'71. 12X60, 2 tdrm .. tv,·n ., carpel. cen-
Iral air , anchored . 54;1· 1474. 252CilAeJ9 
19n 12X50 Festival 1-txi, a .c .. furn, 
carpeted. ex. cond, anchored, Wild' 
wood Park, call 457·2217. MAt Sell. 
1186Ae58 
12lc 60 2 t.Y Titan Cdrpc! . a C avaIl 
summer , SJ200 457·7861 Real nIce 
1]1OAe4d 
Excephcrtally good 8x48. SI4000Her 
cal I 549·8839 fer details 1294 ~ 
1Qw.46 Trl. . carpel , ai r COI"d •• 21 ·i n. 
CDIer TV, metal sheet, ava il. enj of 
Jt.ne. S2C0J . .(57·2702. 12A5Ae060 
1002. 2-bedrm., a .c ., careeted, l.nCier· 
pirned , furniShed . excellent cond., 
d ean, close 10 51 U. $2500. ~. 
,,-
'69 Valiant , 12'x.51'. 1 a .c .. andlorea, 
I"I'I'jerpirned. 549·1752. 2700Ae46 
10lc55 1·b:j,..m. MI . Verron N'Ob Ie 
~~9.~~i'l ~ce e:~' ,-
Nus! Sell. 10x50 ' 66, 2-bdrm, new car· 
pet . S2295 or test offer . Phone 5.f9-(8l4 
fr"o"n 2 to 7 jrI'I . 1255Ae48 
'n Skyline . 12')(6')', ] ~m. , cpl .. cnl . 
air , wash<lrier , R ick . 549-7674 
"""BcA5 
12:x60 1·bdrm, 2-bth, cpt . a .c .. w<I. 
dshwsh , shed, por~, S39OO. SI9-
-"61. 1162AeS6 
1969 12x.60 SAitesman, h.rn. carp, a .c ., 
Wiktwaxl Pk... No. 17. ~. 
1237AeC1 
Typewrileo. ~ end used , all 
tr.w1ds, .so SCM electric port. , Irwin 
Typewrlfler Exchangt. 1101 N. Ca..r1 , 
=-~.:e" Nat.-SIIt .• 99'3-2997 . 
Twin Voit SaJba Tanks. Back p.Kk 
and valwes. Just inspected and " 0 " 
~~~aced. 010. calI ""-<585 
Sc1A)e Geir' . U.S. Oi~ Tank , r~ 
_ & t8d1pedt. OIeer 'M!tsuit-' . · 
indt Sherb Skin. dtpth ~. fir'6. 
knite-. WI!i~t b!tt. mask. "** $.06. 
Will .. , for S29S. Cat; Scott S49-1.Q7. 
1l19AUl 
Lat far SIIie. SOcl00 ft . Price 110x!. 
Lakewmd Park, carterville , III . 
~ 611·1115. 1290AUJ 
F .... fer SItIe:. Mae. Roam 1. Ccnta;t 
..... 5 11m. w-tSO. r- 1)I-4AUot 
Fur 1<M!beds and floor pi llows. Asst. 
coIars, '12 price. 549--6966. 27:WAf.9 
""'SS Kitty's used furniture and an-
tiq..es , located 5 miles east of De Soto 
en Rarte 149, Hurst , III. Low prk:es. 
~-r:y .~1-2J1.UP 10 25 m i~~ 
r,USTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T· SHIRTS AND JERSEYS 
FOR SOFTBALL 
INTRAMURALS 
\He pnnl stallO"lllry. pI~;1"II;j ca.n;b 
~ ma lcnes 
YOU NAME I T· WE 
PRINT IT 
610 S. Illinois 549·4031 
2J..ind1 CcnsoIe Color TV , good cerci. 
must see . 5175. 67·2052. 1188AfJ9 
One Oraf1 Beer Box, holds 4 half· 
barrel s 01 beer , very good cond ., call 
687·2217. 119'2Af39 
V~e Unity . Terry 1\-"\u1lins, Pres., 
Q\arl ie Ward. '/ice·Pres . Apr . 17,18. 
122IAf44 
Baldwin TnJnpet and case, Exc . 
cord. 595. cau 457·7162, irlytirre. 
1234Af46 
TEXAS INST. SR·l0 
$84.95 
J T PCJr1er . ottice eQlI,pr"nI"I"'Il 
68 ' ·7974 
TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS 
Take advantage ollhis offer : the best 
in carpet , Dan River al CAJr cost frern 
rhe factory Installoo in your tone 
with each room or hOusehold of new 
furniture purChased a t Winler 's 
Bar~i n House. m N. Niarket in 
Nlanm. 1038AfJ9 
Plants - For hOrne ferrarh..-n , ferns , 
~~1: 7~. ~\:;, ~~ 
vine. 10113Af54 
Haul and save 10 per cenl above cost 
on all GE TV's . appl iances and air 
cordllicners, WinTer 'S Bargain Ho.,.tSe, 
))9 N . ..v.arkel in Nlari(rl. 1037AfJ9 
Two-IM'eeI trailer wlSidetoards. Aft . 6 
p.m .: 5A9-62D7. 12SlA09 
Minolla SRnOI w,4 lenses, case, 
~Ica~~~ :,~o 5 e~ronic 
l1A8AfJ9 
Reallsllc TR 100 Reel ·t<>-rt!el T"pe 
Recorder WIlt! speakert. and Gaf rard 
4QfoI.K l1 1.200 Bill. s,49· ]747 1311~1 
TEAC R·R Oed A12JO. Kenwood 
Rec.. K RG:IO. 2 Akai Jet Stre.n 
SPt~, AImas1 new, good prices. See 
.v.ar«in, A06 Qak, if rot home IM'Io'e 
rote. 1229AQo1O 
~eo CardcrOIeu CCJn"C)Of'IetIt set wlrh 
/!4NJFM ratio, ~. '200. Call 
SI9-.5OJ7 at1er S ~. 1219AQ1) 
~tcre amplifier 15" $pNker, 65-
=":~(ft~~.crl= 
~~H'~7.:k~~ 
Noise . .-nateur radio ~i~t. 1 
JI"Tltn. & pm S&.4IPI~. s.f9..Q07. 
12S2AgJ9 
005ed cirOJit TV sys~, c.ament 
arcS mentor , like nt'W SI75. 457·7'J57. 
l>0J8AQC2 
2S-in. Zs1rh coler lV, exc. ~, 
1190 or best atm. 4S7-72Sl.12668AQC2 







within 24 hours 
So. III. Bicycle Co 
106 N. Illinois 
549·7123 
Freius l()"speed racer , Phil'NOOd htb 
br'ks .. other parts all camp. Ex . cord. 
S390 or b.o. Aa:. . Inc . 549-1895, Eric. 
121()Ai40 
21· jn. MJrray IO-speed bikE, needs 
some wrk., s:J) or tesl otter. S49-2695. 
I 21 &Ai-«l 
IO-speed SchWIITI CCI11 1nenia i 1.7S 
Good Sh.)pe Phone Defln lS >.49-6553 . 
1285AI40 
PHOENI X CYCLE 
·Complete sales 
and Service-
Toe!> ·Sa, :nl S Ilhro!> 10 am · 
10 am--6 P.m ~J612 q p m 
SQUIRE SHOP 
MJrdale Shopping Center 
-outfi tiers for gentlemen· 
'Nt> d~e now r~,,,,,ng lall"l lO"l!> I~orn 
·Pnarn,ll Arnold Palme~ 
-CUrlee Fa~'" 
Palm Be«:h ·Ervoc 
.~ 






HOUSES AND APTS. 
NOW RENTING 
For Summer and Fall 
0lI7 E Freeman·2 be<lr"aan 
20Il E Freem.'l·3 beQ""ocm 
4'(19'1) E FI""ftIT\II"I·' beO'"otnl 
111 E Freemen· l bedrotnl 
21] E. FreerTW"I' ] bedroQm 
11S E. F reetT"e'\·] bedroom 
603 Clrar St .... badroQm 
J)ICres~JtJedr"oQ'T'I 
Apartments 




" lOW. FI"1!I!mIf'I 
2 b8dnun ~., 1 effICiency apt . 
.. II utilitin p!IIid 
..... ~ir'Citv-oa 
~ 
·1 blildl trem un'IpU5 
-pIr1d~.,"&.bIe 
D & L Rentals 
t.5mbert Real Estate 
1202 W. Main, Carbondale 
549·3375 
.\p.r'lII~n." 
a RCU; PARK MANOR 
1 bedroorii & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Avai!able 10 be seen 




Apartm .. ntli 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 
I Sfttroom Fumisned Api 
2 Bedroom FumiVoed Apt 
1 Bedroom FUfn' ,lled House with 
] Bedroom lurnl5hed houSe WI"" Qf'l)E'1 
A i r concsiticwling, pets .. It~. 
rrasn Pidu.o. Pesl Caltrof 
acrau fl'om dri __ ,n 
rteafre on Old Rt Il WeSt 
CAli 68UI.!lS 
SOUTHERN HI LL5-SI U 
FAMI L Y HOUSI NG 
EfficlenCY SII3. Orw 8edrOCm Sill 
Two 6ednu'n SI28 
F....-nIINd .., Vtllltle$ ~id 
No dep3$11 . only 3) dIIY5 1N!e ~. 
m.U)l Ext. lS 
~ts. Very near campus, air 
a:nd., Sllnmer and fall rates. Call 
.($7-7352 0' s.t9-70J9 l1.eSBaS6 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
call 457-7535 
Fran 8:()()'5 :00 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Furnished Efficiency 
& 1 Bedroom apts. 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
-5orry, no pets-
1..ecnn AlA . 1'00 per mo .. water 
f\rn .• avai I. invned., old Rt. 13 or 684-




NON RENTING FaA 
SUMMER a. FALL 
FMh.rIrG : 
Efficienciet.. \ , 2. & ] bedroom 
Sptlt IewI .,.,-tments 
WI., : 
swin'ming POOl 
.. r cmdi»cnng 






VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Fer inbmItion stop bIr : 
The wall Street Quads 
1207 S. wall 
or call 
457-.4123 
S49-28IW after 5 p.m. 
sunmer prioes start 
at 5100 
Offioe open saturday 11-
3 p.m. 
. 
Sunmer & Fall 
Gea gelowvr Trails West 
J ......... tunt....,......, 
• c:.G- ,..... CIIIIIIIt 1.'11 • 
. - ..... _ .. --
S49-4462 or *"3555 
--
HOUIi .. s 
F....-n. Hoose. .....Bdrm. bloc); from 
51 U. rON to June 11. a .c .• No Pets. 
457...(522. lZ19BbA) 
1 Male needed to Shere nice hcJ..,5e 
near CZIfTIpJS . 1-98>2815 after" pm. 
_ 
Near Crob Orchard Lake, J bdroan 
furniShed . carpeted. air, no pets, Rtd-
cle Rentals, SA9-7«JO. 27.468&19 
Renting Now For 
Summer and Fall 
-HOUSE5-
close to campus 
furnished 





$90 per month 
"TWO BEDROOM 
NOBI LE HOMES 




2-Bdnn NdJ. Horne. I mi . past 
spillways . Flrn, a .c .. ancnor-ed. \.1"1 -
c2rpir-ned. water inc!.. "",iet. S 100 mo. 
549-6612. lllIlBBcA4 
!YIun:Sale Nd;)i Ie Homes near oYiurdale 
9"QJPing Cenler . Very near- campus . 
Air ccnd , LrderSic;irmd and anchored 
in o::na-ete c;r1 pavt'fT'lef'll. City water, 
~~Cm~~~Fall 
llSIBBc56 
1202 Clair fl"011 aro rear 8O'"ms. Ex-
cel.."t an" Quiet nei~. Af-
tN " , 6BU9S1. 120488cJ9 
MOBI LE HOMES 
''WIDE 1060 
10' WIDE sao 
11' WlOE' \\10 
I'" WIDE \150 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
Avail. Imm. I bdr. Apt. Clean. a .c. 
and fum. 3 m i. E . of campus. LO'IJIt 
f1IItes for SIr. S9S/m0. ind hNt. water, 
ClXlkil'1J gIllS . Spec . 10'IJIt rates for s-mo. 
a:wrtract . Also avail. 2--bdr 12x60 trlr, 
I-y,. old. fum, SllOfmo. Student· 
MIInaged. no hiIS~. Call 4S1-ZDI or 
687-1768. 29lB88cC2 
New 2 and 3 bdrm. mobhe tw:Jmeos, 
near awnp.I$ , Sot9--9161 aH 5 call W -
29s. 0" ~. 2S6J8cAO 
New 12x60 2 ard 3 bdrm. -.., its, .wail. 
roN. a ir <XI"Iditioned, anchored, pool . 
sorry, ro pets , 171 . S6-333J. 26.S68cA4 
2 & 3 bedr-CICITI Nd;)i~ Hanes. NNr 
~.:r~~.F~~ 
12xA5. Ikrms G1 CQIOSlte ends, new 
cpt., a .c., "'""""'*' special 1100 mo. . 
e.s if rented for fall . SA9-..a5I aft. 6. 
12098c39 
12:1160 2-ecrm, a .e., ,.fUnll gIIS. fum .. 
1 m l. So. ~ A.reN G1 Rt. 51. stel) per 
mo. CAlli Dave -63-5711 . 12C168c39 
Nice 12xS2 MdJi~ Hanes. Co.,nfrv af· 
~~=:s:a~.a~i ~ 
.w7J fO" infCl"lT\ation. IJI98c.50 
2-tJdrm 12x60 Trai~ . f\.rn .. a .c .. 
cleln. S(I'nI! uti!.. dc:ase to C'(Ia;le. ~. 
.t681. IJI686cAA 
One Berm. Tri .• Irge ~ porct\ • 
~ awnp., wail . ,.,.. Sf9.74U. 
Comfort..,.., c;QII)I 3-bdrm .. 12x60 
~hCme. ~ new..-5olP-16S3. 
~ mobile tUne. ~, llir, 
=.,_._ .... m_. 
~ living iteIIpensiwty WI 1M 
lSS ? T ...... ~ s~ONy 1~'15!IJ t.f. ; )...5141 .' 
_ ... V_. Trtr._ .... 
OK. a..c.. lIS mo. 0.._ 45r..cD5 tiU 
....... Qll ....... 2:. lI'ft.l~ 
Ads 
Trall .. rli 
CARBONDALE MOB: LE 
HOMES 
-NEW-
FREE BUS SERVICE 
TO CAMPUS 
-NEW-
25' by SO' HEATED POOL 
TO OPEN IN SPRI NG 
RENTAL FROM 
$100 a NONTH 
-fr~walef', sewet' 
· I r a$ll pod I.C) ¥c:I 
·4.a~matnt~ 
Private rClClTls for men sf\.dents, 
Share I",.-ge kitd'len and bath, t .v ., 
te(ephc.n' , a .e. ~. all utilit ies 
:i~7~~"r'ear campus . c.a~~.::; 
Private Roans for bol'h Women and 
ftIen sfldenfs . Share kilchen and bath . 
l...O.J'lge, teleP1one. laundry facilities . 
Very near campus . Very Cor'Tllet il i-...e 
rales Slrnmer and Fall . Call m ·ns2 
or- 549-1039. II Sl BBd.56 
Roan for- (J,I iel grad or- senior WO'T'Ian 
student . Kitcten.lounge, TV, 1clt.n1ry, 
!7IOne. ~ near campus . Summer 
and Fall rales . call 457· 7352 or- 5oC9. 
1039. 1318BBe61 
n'H.mm.a .. " 
Ccu'ltry Rnvnt. Wanted. orwn rCICITI. 
SJO mo .. indd. util ities. 5019-1837. 
11968el9 
T'NO p(!(IpIe reed one more tor deluxe 
~.Tr c.:£e:is ':::~ ::;:r~~~ 
meet., Call 457...cJ34. 11898BeJ9 
Need Male to shDre Ad. ~. by 
camp.lS . pool. ,)c , soph--ac::JPYd . ,5.C9-
1597. 1197BeJ9 
One person needs 2 mere tor 3-Bed . 
House. Avai l. J~ 16. S60 mo. Call 
-CS7....tJl&. 119088e57 
Roanmate needed to snare hooJSe. 
Sil O to ~ IS. DoNn rocm. S49-67«l. I"""" 
T'NO peope 10 share btlnn in la~ 
1'1se. dCJ5le to campus. Single rm. ava.l . 
457-aD9 or S49-2.o182. 12618642 
Rocm fer Rent. Iv\ale or Fern .. ~70 
mo" plL.6 ut ililies , inquire 457.(1581 
12738e17 
One Ntale Ro::nvnafe needed 10 mare 
in IlYee beQ-ocm to.Jse. sh. miles 
fran t(Mln. Lois of privacy 457-86111 . 
12II88e<J 
Fern. roommale . 0Nn bdrm" '" Irlr 
Close 10 campus . S5S mo .. 457-48l3 1-
Female rmml . f(J" hot,6e, Slas qlr .. 
close 10C3fT\P,JS. call Sl9-127 .. 2n1F48 
[ 11..:1.1' \\ .\~T":"l 
Girl. pref. s tudent. with nret ~ 
'f:d-,:s:. c:;tt6l~.otftll~ 
=~ ~re;:;n~ 
~rosm-'~7~' Wcrl ~ 
~anjWife toNvllt'tiltgte Refflal 
property inculuding mainteMnCe. 
liw in owners apt . in C'~le. 
~m:~~"'ifi:t :,.j~~ 
or not '" SChool. II'd .... no mcft 
ftWI a'r-h8lf or ........ fo.rh told. 
Wrille full 1*'1ic:u~ to Box .., GO 
D8ily Egypt..... 11468C 56 
Opport\.nity kr ~ sqwI. or 
junior ~ studInt to II~ in ..:i 
take C3I"e d CJiMltt""s hI:Iuse .nd .::. 
co.nts, .-.rt take no mcft ftan ~ 
.half to tt..-ee-fo.rh, K:8d!miC ~. 
write full 1*'1ic:uW's to 8CIIl 4D. ~ 
IlIIity Egyptiln. I1A11!K $6 
Wanted : Full -tirT1tr~ tor F.-I 
197 ... toh!tp~~. 
saWy to be .,.= CtIr'Nct DiInI ~ewilu..' SteIigeI, T-r2il~ 
U~-IIb Clrdw'd Aeawtian 
_ . &.gin eft. "'-If I. a .15 hr.-Sr 
=,... W.5.I . !itelNirwd_ ..... 1. 
Yolo UnIty. T..." _ ..... . 
= -.n:a. YIaI-fIt'a. ... 17.'" 
Work ) 
[ Ht:LP" ANTEO 1 
p . Tlme Oey Penon, 1S-18 hrS_ wk. 
~~~~~ 
0riYef" recJJlr-ed far SUTvner season. 
TraYe4 t'er't' am atInB:I (Et.rOpe) 
with ~ me~ execvtlw. Wslness 
=='':dl=l:iI~~ 
~I~:' ~ORt::-to,:~llm: 
rois. 603Q5. 12S809 
Live-In Babysitter . care for 2 
mlldr8"l. IIg'II I'Ic:Ju5ekeepIng for free 
~::~~~.salary ' '1''~ 
Need stl.dent 00isenIen fO" vision ex· 
per .• must have excel. vision. no 
glasses . Need 2-hr blOCk, M-F, musI 
te frestwnen or SQ:Jh, able to \NOf'k 
su-nmer-s . Will pay, 536-2301. EICf . m . 
1l73CA' 
!Ns~i;:e:;rrr:tti~: ~~~ 
.vernorlal Hospital. M·boro. call 
Directcr d Nursing or ~
Oirector , 66f-Jl.56. 29238C39 
Ho..6ewa-k and si"ing parI-lime, flex · 
ible hours. must ha-...e orwn transpor1a-
tiM . 549-40111 or <&57-8509. 13178CAA 
~~dd~~~=~~ 
GoM'I Ecllim. If you h.we lo::al news 
d organiurtitnS and civic orOl,pS. 
give us a call at SJ6-lJl1 and dISk for 
the newsra:m. 2017COI 
" World Wtde tra\o'el crt foreign Ships " 
summer- 0' ~r arcu-d emptoyrnenl . 
N o exper ience . good pay , men· 
'M:ImefI . tViacedo'I Inl ' l " Box 224. Ir· 
vingtcn N.J . ann . 26S7CA.4 
TYPIST ~IEEDED 
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
MUST HAVE ACT 
. ON FILE 
CONTACT PHI L 
ROACH, AFTER 
7 P.M . 
Cuslom des igne-d , handcrafted 
~Iry. Qkj rings made into new. call 
549·5203. 2S38E39 
Plumbing conlrac lor reasonabl e 
rates , 'NOr'" ~ranleed. S.9- 2A33. 
~E4J 
WHY NOT GE T ... ·s INSTEAD Of' C's 
' W~Y NO T PR O FI CI EN CY T ~"'T 
COURSE: ' LNrn IIW MS.,. _r.' .,.Q.K 
(JroWI pac~ •• PLA. TO 'S 




Pr in t ing These s , d issertations . 
resumes . by Mrs . Sionemark al 
Typing and Reprotk.diG1 Servi(E'5, I I 
yt"S . exp . • spiral or hard birding, 
typewrite- renlals. thesis, mas~ 
avail to type yOurself 5A9-lBSO. 
>'ISJ8E" 
MARCH SPECIAL 
: lET uS DO YOUR SPRING 
REMODELING . C ... RPENTAY -
P ... NElING - A(X)FIN(; - Slc:.NG -
"'001 nONS _ AEP ... IA .J085 OF ... NY 
KIND _ BAI CI( ... NOCONCAETE 'fo'OA1( 
_ p"' , NnNG INSIDE AND OUT c:.AT 






St\.dent ~, trests, boOkS typed, 
~~ q..ellty ~.-rteed no errors, 
plus Xerox and prlntinQ service. 
Author's Of'flae next door to Plaza 
Grill . 519-6931 . 29S8BE4S 
2S C&'\t setf-set"olfc:e C¥ \IIIIIIISh. "17 EM,· 
MIIln Try II todaY 27sae.w 
KARATE SCHOOL 
116 NorI'I III. 2nd FJoor C'cs.1e 
BIuIrWng a. ~ duIeI 
Irdvfdlal , ~"pr1~ 
InoIn.ctIoo 
Registrllflao ~lhurI- S,1 p .m . 
SIll . a. SI.rI . 9-'0:30 a.m. 
er call So64DI 
__ for' FREE ICMIIM 8roctIu~ 
WWrted : Wcrnen who Nwe rea.r,...-,t 
=~~:,r:s~a~-= 
~e~~~k~:·..si~ . I~~E:Q 
RacJtd Re41ab1e Servtce far you" Air 
Card. a"Id TraU!!r problems. 24-hOur 
servtce. Call 549-7653. 12S9EA8 
Electri<::al , Gar'pentry. Gen. Malnt. 
~~s, gocxf ~. Bugs • .tS7-S1.c:z . 
Ca-nPete Lawn Care, fII"d I.andSaIp-
~~~~r~~~E~ 
~~~~alists ~lfl;:ke:2 
Roo's fix-il Shop I repai r most sma ll 
=8~iancPS Call S.9-S936. 
"":l\T.\ I. 
S .. :IIH4·":S 
'MleeIct\alrs and invalid e<JJip .. for 
rent , E ·Z Rental Center. 9SO W. Ma in 
St . C'dale -67 .... 127. 1298BEa61 
Garden Tillef"s f(J" Renl , E-I Renlal 
Cenler , 9SO w . ..v-;, in St . C'dale . 457-
"1 27. 12%BEa61 
Televisions fO" renl , E--I Rentals Cen-
ter . 9SO W. Main . Call 457 .... 127. 
,.,...E0J9 
" .\~T":" 
Vote Unity. Terry MJllins, Pres., 
Q\arUe Ward. vice-Pres . Apr. 17,18. 
ImF" 
VoI-..,teers Wanted by local hlXIler 
slable to help with barn \IIIIo'Ort( and 
traini'ljl d hOrses. Great opporf\..rl i ly 
to leam. 457-6167 or SoC9-1II06 till 9 pm. 
1109F 42 
Used WWdow Air C-aditioner 10 rent 
or blJry , 12-IS,1XX) BllJ . 220-\1011 , good 
cxn:l . Sof9.S520. 127 .. F"2 
<:ash fer your used a ir ccnd .. for in-
tormaticn call 519·7653. 126oiF42 
~e whO are tense and anxious 
speaking befcre gr"O.4J5 . far Free t! JCp . 
treatment . Volunteen needed nt:IN. 
==~ISal, Psydl. Dept. 536-2301 . 
=:;f~~.~~:e~;T 
I11IFSS 
(,a,rpX)l M'boro to C'dltl~ r'If!ed.» r{'Iem' 
bers. call 687·2978 after 5. I299F43 
Wanted 10 Buv : Used Kiln. loom, pol· 
ter'S wheel . all in good cond" CaU 684· 
6&52 ard iefNe mes.sage. ImF4J 
(.cupIe with small dOg 5eek c~ 
"'n. 2-txrm, a .c .. hol.&e or apt . dose 
to cam~ fer Su-nmer. Fall . ~. 
SI40. <:all 506· 7466 ~ 5. 132IF44 
I.UST 
Rewllf"d ! cat, tlger-str,-. white 
er.-s~ .::"GId. . .... ~;"'I= 
St.lnless st. wrl .... "". SIMI 
_ .Ioot ....... ~In_. 
s.wtirnInt .. --... l-Mt GIn. 
I~Jf 
_ ........ F\n. _-
=.-... ~ ..... - . 
(" ~~O':~T3 
Yolo UnIty. T..." ____ = ___ .17 .... 
".. .... - ..... _c.a 





[":~T":IlT.\ I X'I":~Tl 
MI DLAND HI LLS 
GOLF COURSE 
F . ...... m Iles fr om CarT\OI '" 
6e.tvl"u! c.r f\.,"~ c.a n~ 
E IOCH o(. ane! Pvll ava " db .... 
SIt.oCIt'nl ~n'bers"'p!> A ",,, >loIIOIt.' 
~edul t..a Q al t.'~ on G,,,,,-,,, F eoe!> 
IOf SI U SIUC1enh 
Wton Fn unl ,' Apr" )'J1tI 
... " It'l lh'S iKI 
'C)ll(' ..:lllt.' r p(' r"o(In l 
"' >reO 
DEVI L'S KITCHEN 
RIDING STAB LE 
Come r ide some of the 
best horses in Southern 
I ll inois. Beau tiful tra i ls. 
Open TueSday thru Sun-




~\; S .U . ":S 1 
Yard Sale. S06 So.rth logan, 9am til 
Spm. Sat . ard Sun. Apr il l l .14.122SJAO 
Au:tion Frida.,. 7:00 pm. f .... nitur"e. 
hen:»are , makeup, hOsiefy. misc. 
Hwv 31 at Okt Herrin 8 1kfp, NO. of 
AferkJ'\ , ~ 983·s:JJJ. 12561«2 
~i1ne~~:r a.~tmi':. · ic!:ti 
~~or SlqlS IJo. H illside N .... 5ef"y 
BABCO STORES 
We sell new, used and 
salvage furniture, hard-
ware; and appliances. 
983-5303 Highway 37 
at old Herrin Blacktoo 
Yard Sale. ;(I famil ies. many SU'"pi us. 
diShes, polS. pans. ftTniture. etc. Fr i. 
~;gl~:t 10 10 6 «n S. OoJlon. C'dal(' 
"Q,,"'n~ A ycn~ 
.s~\.E? 
C 0\1 vs. 




denied to airline by 
local airport heads 
SoutIK'f'1l lIh nUl s Ai rpor t uffi c la ls 
haw dt-'Cldt!d 10 refus~ land ing 
n~IHs 10 Oza rk Ai r li n(>S . Ai r port 
Ma nagl'r tiL"ll' SIt.obert sa id TItur-
sday . 
ALrpon ufficla ls rlH..1 Wl.odlll.'Sda v 
nigh t 10 decide wht·tlwr Oza rk 
WSIU-TV 
Aft e r noo n and ev e ni ng 
progra mming sched uJ ed on WSIU-
TV. Channe l 8. 
3 :30- Spo r te mpo : 4- Se sam e 
Street : 5- The E ve n i ng Re po r t : 
5 :30- Mis ter Rodger 's Ne ig h-
borhood : 6-TIle ElectriC Company : 
6 :30-Conversalions . 
7- Washington Week In Re View : 
7 :30--- Wall Street Week: 8- Woman . 
8 :30- Aviation \\-'ea ther : Dolla r 
Power . 9:30- Vie wpJ inl . 10-T he 
Mo vi es : " The Unconq ue re d ," 
starring Gary Cooper , 
WSIU-FM 
Morning, afternoo n and l'veni ng 
programs sche du led on WSIU-F'M , 
91.9. 
6:30 a .m - Tlxiay's the Da y: ~ 
Ta ke a Musi c Break . 11:30-
Hu m ore sque : 12:30- WS IU Ex · 
pa nd ed New s. I - Aft e r noon Ca n, 
ce r t . 3- Sa luki Ba se ba ll wilh 
Loui sville : 6- Musl(' III the Air 
should bt- alluw~ 10 land pla nes a t 
Ihe au·port. 
0 1.ark r t"Q uested the ri ght to la nd 
plan(~ (i l Soutil...,- n Illinois .Airpurt 
whi le the ma m runwa v at WI ll iam , 
so n Cou nt y :\ Irpo r l IS bei ng 
wldenlord Engint-er s say the runway 
m.ly be closed for two months . 
Siebe rt said th.ar k was refused 
for S('vt>ral reasons . 
P lane owr.~s al ready based at 
Ihe Southern !ilinOis Ai rport would 
have to be re located to ha ndle Ihe 
Ozark planes , Sieber t sa id . " Tha t IS 
nfA fai r tn them ." 
The on ly runway eqUipped to ha n· 
die Ihe Ozark pianes would bt> 
"o ve r s l r e sst.'d ." Sif' be rt sa id . 
Ot..a rk 's traffi c wou ld mea n an ad-
cti Ilona I SIX la nd mgs a day . The 
Ozark planes are also larger a nd 
hea \'u>r than tht· utht'r plant'S usm~ 
tht:- runway . 
If Oza rk pia nes ca use da mag{' Iu 
the runway, It becomt"S the a lr pon 's 
1'1."Spull slbil ity lu fi x ii , Siebert said . 
Ozark has iW ubligau uns to pay . 
Southern Ill inOIS AIrport has t\4'U 
run ways . The north -south r unway IS 
thl.' onl \' ura? Ihal can ha nd le Oza rk 's 
tra ffic -
Dun Morri son, Ozark's d lrt'<:lor uf 
public relations , sa id tha t the ai rli ne 
is not sure what its nex t move will 
be. He addoo that he has not 
received official word from the air · 
port that Ozark would be den ied the 
r ight to la nd their p la nes at 
Southern Illinois Air port. 
BOHlE DOWN 





Fri, oy, April i '} 
'7;00 p.m. 
TIte,e i No EMe,'.;""..,,' 
Like Lille E"'e,'.;",,..,,' 
Public 3.00 4.00 4.50 SI U Students 3.00 3,50 4.00 
NON On Sale At Student Center. SI U Arena 
ca ll 618-453·5341 For R.,;en,.';<n; 
6 ::10 p .m - \\"S IU Ex pa nded 
E n 'n ing Nt" ws , 7- 0r Ml' n and 
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CHECK ENCLOSED FO R S 
Howie Mitchell forces wt a Spartan runner at second and pivots 
for the double play .throw in the first game of Thursday's 
doubleheader sweep of Aurora. The Salukis are n<:!W 15-5 and 
will lake on Louisville at 1 p .m . Friday in Abe Mart in Field . 
(Pholo by Dennis Makes ) 
Weather, late deliveries 
causing renovation delay 
By BIll GiabeI"I 
_WriIcr 
Weather and late deliveries of 
materials have caused deiays in the 
nnovation d McAndrew Stadium , 
Jack Moore, project engineer ror 
construction management , said 
recenOy. 
Moore said that because o( rur -
ther delays, a completion date is not 
known. 
" We would have fmished the 
demolilim ~ the east side grand-
stand by 0010' . but because o( the 
weather \lie haven 't," he said. 
Moore said thai the renovation is a 
month behind because o( the 
weather . 
''TIle delivery or structural steel 
(;y('/; "g (;1" II 
slates ridf'S 
The SIU Cycling Club 's week o( 
activities continues with a five-to 
ten-mile " Midnight Ride" around 
the campus and Carbondale, Friday 
night. 
Riders are to start assembling at 
11 p .m . in rront or Shryock 
AOOitorium. A ooIlee and doughnut 
break is planned ror sometime 
~ri~ ~~. Lights are required 
At noon Saturday, a +t-mile trip to 
Av • • north_ of Murphysboro is 
planned. Rid<rs wiU depart (rom 
Syrock Auditorium. 
The fmal event will be ·an all-you-
ct.~t picnic at Giant City on SUn-
doy. lUWislration (or the picnic wiU 
~ .t 10::10 •. m. in (ront of 
Sbryodt Auditorium. Riders will 
8ft at 11 a.m, 
Admission to the pimic wiU be 11 
far non-dub members. Oub mem-
bers wiU be odmilled (..... . All 
riders~USl cyde the 12 miles to 
G~ aty. Groupo of 00 """'" thon 
six riders will tr.vellQgether. EodI 
..- wiU be _ .. ni<d by an 
=;~enced club member for 
For more wormalion on 1M 
events, contaa. .~ Paterson at 
__ or C\H'IZI. ext. 2X. 
~U"t'.' r C:luh ul hUfllt, 
The SlU IDtonalionolSocc<r Qub 
will. iD Kiion at 3:30 p.m. Sah ... • 
·~SI="""' CoIIoce .t 
Admilli<lll is fOft aIXl·IM public is 
invite to atleDd. 
has been delayed and a fi rm 
delivery date has not bee n 
established." he said . 
The cost o( the project is 
12.0Z9.ID6. 
Moore said that \oIr'hen the east 
grandstand is oompleted it will in-
clude about 9,400 aluminum seats. 
The grandstand used to seat 4,000 
persons. 
Shower rooms, a locker room and 
mnoession stands will be located 
wder the grandstand. 
He also said that modernized 
=k~rtJ ~~erbe r:r;:e:~ t~~ 
west grandstand. 
"The new seats should aHow ror 
bette r viewing ." Moore said. 
The Slidiwn will have 17.700 seats , 
an increase or 5,?DO when com-
pleted. 
Moore said thai the press box , 
Women netters 
to be in action 
The StU "''OI1ler1 'S varsity lenRis 
learn will try to rorg el last· 
...,.-eekend 's lCH loss to Murray State 
and concentrate on action this 
weekend. 
1be women neHers ..... illta.ke to the 
oourts at 9 a .m. Saturday (or their 
heme opener against the Redbirds. 
TIlls w_end will be busy (or the 
women netters . Besides the meet. 
with the Redbirds . Goad> Sally Cot· 
too will send six players to Mem -
phis State (or a quadrangular meet 
Fridoy aIXl Saturday. M"I! Putnam. 
Debbie HarTis , Jan Amsiio, Robin 
Nelson. Trish Kehoe aIXl Peggy 
Cmroy wiU "",,.,...,t SJU .t Mem-
phis Stole. 
Good> Cotton is expecting the 
.-with the Redbirds to be a good 
test for her team. " Ulinois State is a 
Slnm& learn at the lOp positions and 
!\os good depth." she said. 
Ms. Cottoo had little informatioo 
obout the quodrancular .nd said • 
"We'~ goire into that one blind and 
just hapi,. (ar the best ." 
Pistons nip Bulls 
DIiTROIT (AP I - Bob Loni .... 
whotlCOred only (our points before 
intenni.ssion, poured Ln ~ in the 
_ half to _ the Dot""t 
Pistons to a II .. victory over LM 
0Iic:q0 Butls Thundoy aIXl send 
1M National _ttbaU. __ tion 
~rorr series to the- 5e'Vt!I'I.prM 
IiINL 
which will be higher up than Il used 
to be, will be located on top of the 
west grandstand. Its first estimaled 
cost was $400,000 , but will actua ll y 
cost $50,000. 
The original plans called ror the 
box to be more elaborate and much 
larger than what II will ne . 
Because the completion date is 
unknown , the firs! Iwo home games 
ha ve been reschedul ed . SIU wi ll 
now play Indiana Slate and Dayton 
away, Bill Brown, assistant ath letiC 
director , said. 
Brown said thai the playin,lit sites 
have been reversed with Indiana 
State ror the next two years . " We 
will play Ihere this season and they • 
wi ll play us here O('xl season ." 
Brown said. 
Brown saId li'lal the ~ame against 
Daytoo. is the last on a contracc . He 
also said that , as o( now . only (ou r 
home games will be played, but if 
de lays continue nlUre hom€." games 
",III be pla~ (>d a",·<t ~ 
Women's track team 
to open season Tuesday 
With ooly two weeks of practice. 
the SIU 'NOIllen's varsity track and 
field learn will don traveling 
uniforms for Tuesday's opening 
meet of the season with Murray 
SAle. 
The meet will give track coach 
Oaudia Blackman a chance to 
WBldt her virtually untested team 
Wlder meet ronditions . Only CoW" 0( 
the aJ learn members returned from 
last year 's learn . Several of the 
newcomers wiU be rom peting for 
the first time. 
Ms. Blackman will be counting 
heavily 00 returnees Judy Nolan, 
LaWl8 Morrison , K.ris Olson and 
Connie Dotey to anchor the young . 
inexperienced team. 
Ms. Nolan holds the state record 
in the 22O-yard dash with a time of 
211.0. She held down the lead-off spot 
in the 440 and 880 last year and will 




the high jump. She is also • middle--
disWloe runner aIXl moy au in 
there. depending on the teom 's 
strength at the middle distance 
pasitioo. 
Ms. Olson specializes in the shot 
put. discus aIXl the javelin. Ms. 
OOley competes in the 22O-and 440-
yard dash. 
'The women tradtstErs will be in 
for . a rough debut against Murray, 
wlud> has a strong track aIXl field 
team. 
Due to caliber of the competition, 
the team's brief practice sdledule 
and the inexperience of her team, 
Ms. Blackman is not expecting to 
win the meet . "I'm hoping we can 
just hold our own and pick up some 




By Marl< Tupper 
Dally Egyptian Sporto Writer 
A 5-4 victory in the opener and a 12-2 
thrashing in the second game moved 
the Saluki baseball team through a 
doubleheader sweep of the Aurora 
Spartans Thursday , taking the SIU 
record to 1:;'5. 
Ray Huelsman and Rod Hodges com-
bined to pitch the Salukis past Aurora 
in game one limiting the Spartans to 
four hits and st, king out seven. 
Huelsman was ere "iled with the win , 
his fi rst of the year, 19ainst no defeats. 
Trailing 1.0 in U e bottom of the 
second , SlU 's Stev. Shartzer led off 
with a si ngle. Clam e Crockel was hit 
by a pitch moving ~ :13rLzer to second , 
and Stan Mann 's in ield single loaded 
the bases with no (ills . 
Catcher Frank I .unsacker drove in 
9la rtzer. to tie the ~ame with a ground 
out to the second aseman. A walk to 
Jim Reeves relr .ded the bases and 
when SlU 's Bert ,ewman was also hit 
by a pitch , Croc ett was forced across 
the plate to giv the salukis a 2--1 lead. 
SIU picked up two more runs in the 
fourth on a single by Mann , Hun-
sacker's double and Bert Newman 's 
suicide squeeze bunt. 
Don Pesavento's bases loaded line 
single to right sent two Spartan runners 
across the plate and Crockett 's throw 
from right field appeared to ha ve nailed 
the third runner at the plate. But the 
ball skipped out of Hunsacker 's g love 
~ the tying run was ca lled-safe. 
A ba lk and a passed ball by Spar tan 
pitcher Robin Voss allowed SIU's win-
ning run to score in the fifth . On the 
play John Hoescheidt scored from third 
on Voss 's wild heave. Voss was making 
his first appearance as a pitcher since 
moving from shortstop . 
Hodges struck out three to seal the 
win for SIU in the Spartan 's final in-
ning . 
In the second game Ed Makutchan 
and Mike Ferrara served up ten walks 
w the Salukis , as SIU scored in every 
inning. Makutehan opened the game 
with 11 straight ball. and loaded the 
bases with no outs before Shartzer 
rocketed a double to r ight center 
scoring two. 
Hoescehdt scored from third on a 
wild pitch and Shart .. r scored while 
Aurora was pulling the tag on Mann in 
a run down between first and second . 
Shartzer's run gave the Salukis a 4-0 
lead in the first inning. 
Hoescheidt picked up his second ltit of 
the game in the second iMing a line-
drive triple between the outfielders in 
right center, scoring Mike Wilbins. 
Two runs in the third, three in the 
fourth and a single runs in the fifth and 
sixth rompleted the SIU scoring. 
It wasn't until the Aurora seventh 
that the Spartans were able to get on 
the scoreboanI. Two walks and two 
singles accounted for the Spartan runs. 
DunniJIC go( the win for SlU, his fIrSt of 
the aeasoo, and Dan Milosevich came in 
in the sixth to pick up the save. 
The Salukis will open • ~ame 
aeries apiDat Louisville with • single 
game at 1 pm_ Friday at Abe Martin 
Field, A IlOOII doublehuder with 
Louisville 011 Saturday and a 1 p_m . 
double cliP with Mdlurray 01\ SuDday 
alao are 8CbeduIed. Jim BokeImaM (3-
1) is IIiated to pitell Friday for SlU_ 
Reerea~ion cane t ied 
11Ie SIU .v.a will DDt be available far he ~ this SIIIIday ___ 
~ • ......, ......... -, Fre,e 
......... wlllber-.l.u IiaIIdaJ 
................... up.m. , 
... _ ........... 12,-




Sta~ Mann leaves his feet to pull down a ground ball over second base (lett ) and 
then fires across the infield (r ight ) to th rOW' out an Aurora runner at first. 
Mann picked up two hits and an RBI in the first game of Thursday's 
doubleheader. (Poole by Dennis Makes.) 
SIU, Illini may race'to the wire' 
B.\' Bruce Sha pin 
Daily Egy ptian Sports W,i ter 
If past performances are any in-
dication . the SIU-lII inois dual track 
meet in Champaign this weekend will 
be a close one. 
Competit ion will begi n wi th (her 
javelin at 10:30 a .m . Sat urday at 
Memorial Stadium , followed by the I 
field events a t 11 a .m. and the runningt 
events a t 11 :30 a. m. 
" It will be just like any other SIU-lIlini 
meet-elose," said Saluki coach Lew 
Hartzog. 
"Two years ago. Illinois should have 
beaten us by 20 points , but we won by 15 
points . Or Iasl year , we were beller and 
Illinoin won. It could come down to the 
mile relay tltis year ." 
lIlini coach Bob Wright , who is 
retiring at the end of the year, said. 
" injuries could tell tbe swry of the 
meet. " In last year's meet, SIU 's Terry 
Erickson was injured in the 220, keeping 
ltim out of the last event. the mile relay . 
Winois won last year's meet with a 
narrow 74-71 triumph . 
Since the fIrSt meet between these 
two rivals in 1961, the average score for 
the series is in the Ulini 's favor , 'r.I.fi1-
75.fi1. Each of the schools have won 
~ meets apiece, with all but two 
bei!!8 decided by less than 15 points_ 
'llie Salukis expect to rule the sprints 
with Illinois taking the longer races. 
Mike MOIlroe, Gerald Smith , Eddie 
&.ottoo and Joe Laws will be competing 
for SIU in the 100 and ~, while 
Eric:boo, Wayne Carmod),. Ed Ward-
rala ...s &.ottoo will race m the 440. 
The mile aDd tlne-mile will beIanI 
.., the 1IIiDi'. MIke Durtia_ Gary ..... -
deh r and Oa\'(" Hill could capture second 
place for the Sal ukis in the mile, while 
SlU 's Gerry Craig will challenge 
Durk in in the three-mi le . 
The relays should be all SIU with 
Sutton. Laws. Smith a nd Monroe in the 
440 . and Erickso n . Lonnie Brown . 
Ca rmody a nd Wardzala in (h e mile . 
" We'll have to pull a muscle or drop a 
baton to lose those ," said Hartzog. 
Hartzog is hoping ror a sweep in the 
relays beca use the win ner ge ls five 
points in each race and the loser nothing. 
Other events a re scored 5-3-1 for fi r st. 
second a nd third place . 
In the hurdles it looks like a very 
close duel with the Salukis Bill Hancock 
and the lIIini 's Jim Hanlon and AI 
Melton in the 120-high hurdles. The 440 
intermediate hurdles will place Brown 
and Saluki Sayne Angel versus Jim 
Fasules anri Hoiger Pateau. 
Illinois should sweep tbe weights with 
Mike Ba iello in the discus and shot put. 
In other field events, Hancock looks 
good in the high . jump along wi th 
Soothern 's Guy Zajonc in the pole vault. 
In the long and triple jumps, 1I lim 
Charlton Ehizuelen is the man to beat. 
Ehizueleil , a freshman from Nigeria , 
jumped 54-1-'1'4 in the triple jump last 
week to set a new lliinois and Big Ten 
triple jump record . Hartzog commen-
ted on Ehizuelen saying, " He could 
very well end up being the best triple 
jumper in the U.S." Ehizuelen will have 
competition from the Sa lukis P hil 
Robins in the triple jump. Robins jum-
ped 51 -7 at last weekend 's J ohn Jacobs 
Invi tational to take firs t place honors. 
Weather could be a factor in the 
outcome of the meet , as Champaign has 
had the worst spring weather in the last 
four years according to Wright. Wright 
is expecting a big crowd because im-
media te ly follow ing the meet. the 
Illinois football team will play a spring 
ga me. 
Hartzog has been trying to figure this 
meet out and says , ··One time I'll figure 
we'll win by five points, then I 'll sit down 
and figure again and we end up losing by 
20 . AliI can figure is that it's going to be 
close." 
I. M. Softball Schedule 
4: 15 p.m . 
Friday 
Vet's Club vs . Beer Hats , field I 
Scoff n Duck vs. Wilson Hall. field 2 
Quads Alley Cats vs. Gribblies, field 3 
Sneaky Dogs vs . E vergreen Terrace . 
field ii 
Petrillos Produce vs. James Gang , field 
7 
5:30 p.m. 
Nads vs . L.A. Angels, field I 
Gamecocks vs . CasUe, field 2 
Blue Haze vs. Pharaoh ·s. field 3 
4 O'Clock Blues vs. Canadian Club , 
River Rats vs. Leftovers. field 7 
W_HClay '. Relilits 
Gusto·s-Tbe Club 20, The Ginks ~ 
The Whalers 16. Dr. Goo.., 6 
Ardlies Pub 26. The Comer 0 
Gl,,1eal AlIiu 13, 1'bwxIertIox I 
Ceder Creiu 9, Bi& Sticka 6 
Saftbders 13. Franks FarbIs 11 
Franks Boys 27, Booby's 3 
Tommy 's Boysl5, CCC 9 
Raggin ' 14. Old Gold 13 
Superstars 7, Mange 0 
Rugby club eyes 
ga'me with IT of I 
The SIU Rugby Club takes to the road 
this weekend for a Saturday game with 
the Univeristy of U1inois. 
The ruggers will he looking to im-
prove on their overall 3-3 record. The A 
team has a disappointing record of 1-3, 
while the B team stands at :tol. 
The A team won its first game of the 
season last Saturday, defeating the 
Dtinois State Redbirds, 1&-4. Scoring fOf 
the ruggen were Kevin Conway, Ed 
Whilie. Bob Jenura and Bubba Taylor. 
The B team sblltolll the RedIIir!Ia, ... 
in the second prDe_ Kma Kramer 
~ the only IIoaI ~ the pme_ 
